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fORTHERN ONTARIO BUSH FIRES 
I THREATEN MANY POINTS ON T. N. 0. 

EARLTON REPORTED WIPED OUT

VOL. XXXIII-No. 12,021;

COILS OF POLICE MRS BEEMER TOWATER ™B toll of three
RELIEF FROM HEAT ; 

CROWDS OF WATCHERS IN PERILTIGHTEN ROUND 1 TRIED FOR;1

o
thornloe Saved After Battle With Flames, But 
1 Cochrane, South Porcupine, Heaslip, Mathe- 

son and Other Settlements in Danger of De
struction-Woods After Two Weeks’ Drought 
Are Dry as Tinder and Wide Spread of 
r lames is Feared.

Lake, Humber and Bay Swell Total of Season’s Drowning» 
nve Hundred Onlookers at Sunnyside Held Back b j 

Police Squad—Swimmer Sinks Midway in River. *
Heavy Imports in U. S.

Blowing Up of Dam in North
ern Ontario a Fortnight 
Ago, Followed by Quick 
Gathering of Evidence by 
Provincial Officers — Sus
picion Rests on Farmers.

Blenheim Township Woman 
Accused of Poisoning Hus
band, Will Be Held in Jail 
Until November Assizes— 
Strong Attack Made on 
Evidence of Chief Crown 
Witness.

NEW YORK, June 30.— (Can 
Press.)—Customs O. . , house mer
chandise Imports at tills 
for the fiscal port

year ended today 
aggregate $1.045,864,643.
is a new high record. __
officials say soundness In gen
eral business conditions is re
flected

t Toronto's torrid heat drove three to 
death at the eye of the holiday, 
eases, that of a boy at Sunnyside. and 
of a tug fireman in the bay at Bathurst 
street, the mechanical efforts of pul- 
motors were used In hopes of a revival 
of life, but death had come too surely. 
The Other drowning was that of a swim, 
nier in the Humber, and his body 
not recovered last night, tho grappling 
irons were energetically used.

While Ills three

Route of Horse ParadeThis 
Customs

In two

The route for the Open Air 
ltorso Show parade, starting t 
about 10-15 u.m., will be from 
Queen’s Park; by St. Albans st. 
to Wellesley street, down Jar
vis to King, west on King to 
Himeoe, north on Simone to 
Caer-Howell. thenefi eu-st to 
university avenue, and return
ing to the reviewing stand in 
the park.

in the. billion dollar 
mark, because a reduction had 
been expected in anticipation 
of tariff revisions. The figures 
for the previous twelve months 
ending June 30, 1912.
$995,132,016.

jming^nd Northern “ontlrto^‘“i °f th,C Elk Lake branch °f the Timis-
Ibueh fires; Tho?nloe° on the^ N^O main f.anx®r,of bel°6 wiped out 
.j * me i. N. O. main lin© bfitwesn Npw îsirpqrriÆheïfntre 'in'" d8anPgerrt,y a“d Soulh Porcupine" Heasiip and
iUarSandi8th?rteh th*

|>, mi wni be repealed.0' ** d,8afltrous Porcupine conflagration of

i reports received from the north do not refer to loss of ii#nI itne o8f the€T8N *a W TX' “0t °nly 0f reBidont3 of villages along ; I An1„,Lth T\N' mV but also for prospectors and tourists in the North-' 1 woods ar^dry-as Snder ^ practlcally no rai“ f°r two weeks and

'FTB PORCUPINE THREATENED.
Lort Auron fire tbreatenB the Town of South Porcupine is raging
I^vwfn^WoT8tel«ere and iB bei»g driven towards the town by a

*0 and îssl^t»nee0iVheifire8 ht® been eent a11 along the line of the T &
. U. and assistance Is being rushed to their aid
' J1- w- superintendent of traffic of the T

irfed the Toronto! offlèe last night as follows:
Î “®ad flre> Thornloe, station buildings in danger, 

shw there to render every assistance.
Sertotts bush fire short distance west of South Porcupine. Wind very

hnidtnJ /?riT0Wn^!0f South Porcupine. People anxious,
ho ding crew, train 51, In readiness at Timmins to render every assist-
HRaÎÈThREATENBD Ut 4 1-2 m,lee W68t °f SoUth Porcupine.

Later in the evening it was learned by Mr. McGee that a bad fire was 
|ing in the vicinity of Cochrane, and that at Earlton the station was 
/eatened. The crew of the yard engine was kept in readiness to give 
ly assistance necessary.

At Matheson another fire was Reported, and T. & N. O. train No. 97 
<d up. The crew will be on hand in case help is needed at that point 

tf Heaslip also reported a fire in the vicinity, but the danger of it gain^ 
much headway was not very great. > i
The fire at Thornloe now is under control and the railway s tat tori 

1 other property is safe.

The provincial police are planning a 
round-up of dynamiters In Northern 
Ontario. For two weeks 
cera hav j

waswere
WOODSTOCK, June 30—(Special.)— 

Mrs Grace Bee men. the Blenheim 
Township woman charged with the 
muider of slier husband. Fred K-

special offl- 
heen at work in the Gull 

Lake region, gathering shreds 
dence In connection with the blowing
UP ot the Mississippi Development Co. Been,er’ 11Y administering poison, will 
dam, and it is expectetl that within bave t0 sldtld trial at the fall assizes, 

days tile wirings will tie/drawn wh,ch w,n bp held this year in Novem-
for : ljcr- At 2.15 this afternobn, she

young companions 
stood on the shore, laughing at what 
they thought rather

of evl-
I1 a good joke, and 

the man who would willingly 
saved him remained powerless because 
lie could

have
a few
together. Two hundred dollars 
the arrest and ccnvictlon of the guilty 
parties has been offered, and the il
legal interest ol' several in the cir
cumstances has been learned by the 
authorities-

not swim, eight-year-old 
James Mackenzie was drowned at Sun- 
nysidc last night. Altho all 
artificial respiration

was
committed for tria/ by Magistrate A. 
H. Ball, and she has been remanded 
to jail until that time, altho her at
torney, W* T. McMultcp, promises to 
take up the question with the at
torney-general’s department, In an en
deavor to have her liberated In the 
meantime.

means of
I were applied as 

as the body was recovered, the 
boy could not be revived.
soon

WALK BREAKS& N. O. Commission, 

Have ordered train
It is limiter thought that investi

gation will not need to be pushed out
side of the immediate neighborhood of 
Gull .Lake.

Feeling the intense heat yesterday
four Utile chums, James Mackenzie, 
«ged 8, lu Maple Grove; Jesse Smith, 
aged 9, 25 Me pie Grove, Robert Dow- 

, .oil, aged », and Ixislle Dowell, aged 9, 
-9_|U iiara avenue, went to Sunnyside 
loi- £ swim.

No Protection for Boys.
As there is 

for iiio buys and

.* *

on account of Mrs- Roomer's 
lfcate condition, today's session of the 
preliminary hearing was heid in the 
corridor of the woman's department 
of the county jail, 
man appeared to be much 
vous than on previous occasions, and 
the scene when two of her children 
and some friends ,ntcred the corridor. 
Was intensely pathetic. Mrs. Beemcr 
sobbed and roounrd thruout the en
tile hearing.

Attack Mason's Testimony.
Six witnesses were called by the de

fence today, the defence counsel en
deavoring to discredit the sensational 
story of John Mason, the young Eng
lishman. who at a recent hearing 
swore that he had seen the prisoner 
pour some white stuff out of a bottle 
labelled poison into an egg cup. -Mrs. 
David Troup, Mrs. John Bright, neigh
bors, and Miss Teresa Beemcr, a 
daughter, stated that they had never 
seen an egg cup of any description 
In the Beemcr home. These witnesses

de-
The explosion occurred on June 13, 

shortly after the
»vy. Crowd of Forty Impatient Lads, 

Stamping on Narrow Plank
ing Leading to Civic Bath
house in Lawrence, Mass., 
Precipitated in Struggling 
Heap to Rushing River.

I company had put 
their plant in running order, and 
testing out tiie hydraulic 
whole enterprise, it is understood, 
not welcomed by the farmers of the 
viclnitj, because of the change in 
lake level which would follow. Several 
of those, on the grounds that their in
terests would be severely interfered 
with, entered claim* for 
They, however, In every 
fused because of the high figures ask
ed and indignation followed, 
lusnl of these claims was Immediately 
prior to the explosion.

were
Louise Phillips of Thoroid Swal

lowed Carbolic Acicj, and 
-Younger Sister, Josie, Ran 
From House and Apparently 
Drowned Herself in Welland 
Canal.

The accused wo-power. The 
was more ncr- aoeKuuieiy no protection 

no properly inspected 
p*ace lu vaille in, youngsters cause 
tu auouL in tiie uiii breakwaterwas?

I uu i4u s.te wnero Mayers’ pavilion 
au»od. They romp. J a,.u paddled un- 

m j uic.uitr to gorecompense, 
case were re-

*.il v v V ùi.

I m Mackenzie thought he would
S v vtU.p

U1U11& ihu lop Ui.
WttiZ.
ly i*v-shapv.a

jftati._wator.
I. , , iThe oUll-‘' vivys regarded this as a
XX clland Canal, is dead from carbolic lu®° : because u uurtiy iiau tai.ed
acid, believed to have been taken by ^^irlmotor "of No a -, 
herself, and Josie, her sister, aged 22, in a itw nuuutve mi Juy'carae to
who disappeared immediaatciy after surface any noateu un top. uarry 
the dead body of Louise was discover- ,u lvs,d«:nl «Ï owansea. was walk-
|H1, is believed to have ended her life otherXÆ ‘ He ^^you^
in uie old canal. Mackenzie in the water, floating back

up. Bur lie was powerless; lie could 
not swim u stroke, 
looked about tor

I-AW REXCE, Mass.. June 30.—(Can. 
Fiese.)—A narrow wooden walk lead
ing over fifteen feet of

?
mu uwivr uy vuimnig

“• uid xtitV(.r se«4 
uiiv Cl Ui-

The re- SI. CATHARINES, June 30.—(Spe
cial.)—Following
tvv o sisters early this afternoon; 
iso Phillips of Thoroid, aged 26, daugh
ter of N. A. Phillips, lock fender on the

EARLTON WIPED OUT.
Many Reported Homeless

. COBAI.T, June 30—(Special)—It 
tbported that the whole Town of 
rllon, a small station 26 miles north 

Cohalt, on T, and N. O. Railway, 
s been wiped out by bush fires and 
any of the Inhabitants rendered 

,"inelcss. The Cobalt special train 
•-u-bi the north reports that station 
r all surrounding buildings have 

a destroyed, and that some of the

i.ncn nail vvuj um oil 
v.^il

a quarrel between 
Lou-

water to the
municipal bath house, .n the Merrimac , G .,

Sp'"HH*£RSS bra i*E £E srsr EHrEEsr rt
by a destructive fire, the result of bushîÿellows were drowned There may b- anv in th» Î Whether
conflagrations which have been raging tmnrc, y b' y n the nei8ihborhood were actually
tor a week and gradually closing in 0 b d n the stream- involved in the aftsir, is not yet proven,
on the town. Earlton is the junction ' B°ya' ranging in years from 9 to 15, but the fact that some at 'east knew 

toH }h® Elk Lake branch and (had come down an Incarne to a level of the proposal, promises inter., 
agricultural" count ry's u rro u n d togS'£ t 8tretch °f ^'‘'nkln° that ,c& to thc bath developmunti wUliinL fewrdays.

. Two hotels, two sawmills, the Method- hem8e- There they waited for Wm. The department has learned tho rotatTr
% a i m 'T* W7« aet,°n fire I SenhZwJ 7X ,7heflr bui,d‘"f the bath b°use keeper, to open »ource of the explosive used. The Beemer bad bein'mosf pleasant.
it rushed blockade of fiery furnace ! De<;nedhb3 ‘h® tbl!!Iaf- the door- No one knew tonight how tact that a much larger quantity than ! John Bright, for whom Mason
flame. Alt communication north of : thern Ontario Rai^S^tlon eaugh't many there were In the party that ‘bat actually required, was utilized. 1 wo^ed^fouj- months atid that,
.ton with Porcupine and Cochrane fire and was wiped out, stopping wire clamored for Blythe to "open up,” but polntfcd any easy source of supply, COuld not i.eJiev^e lum on oath.' He

1 'mlhnq’r.s7htvt hr.ne7.tm»d<i,Ynt"h communication so that further details it.Is thought that forty Is a conserva- Und n son,e alsUtied mines in the dis- had lied repeatedly about his wife-
4hborh^>d for the p^Mbref or four a tlve estimate. trlct it was discovered that a consider- James Smart, Mason’s present em-

SioïT ivHk ’î1? - •“ ,.rr4t,L;f.«T,;ïrie„ „„„ ^ ^ »-» rsri.ïï4 s ,w.°r ao.‘.re4°..“s;.
«■<“ L*/brr4mtrr,4r°dT,..“ii,ri2L"*sSt^z:»"=?'T “a «.rr siistirsreastrans|rl> sent the town to destruction bush fires have been spreading and , j ! exuberance by jump- breakwater. 5 p “ tn° to get it out whether rjfeht or wrong.
M nt7^»aSm>^tien hhi6 ah° e norîh gathering strength, until many towns lng up and down and tumbling over T1 . Beemer Was Despondent,

“ , ,Tîîf»bJitMpP,dflr.SfrOUS a are menaced by the worst o/con fia- each other. Suddenly the supports at P ce 1 the Present time are George Buchanan of Galt, an uncle
ih gh wdnd wh!ehleraged af. daey when the whole country the foot of the Incline sank^ A COnclud,n« Investigations, and several °flkth* dead inar- Bald he bad a

K8,,, s ,7,h.s,.sraThe, f, »»~»xve”£,£h,bn;ra ”"a """ a™,"» CT°vte,'°- Si dSS.ss“,s,r,68355* ; Kr=„'5~ 2; ». ». »»» mm v.*:i ””” .Tï" ‘.îï"1 wh“
’Mter severe drought of two weeks threatened by the approaching flames «”«> ‘he river. 1)101111^011 flT who o7esTemhing that he hw Tnd

• Whole north in aflame with pillars ! ?nd mucl1 apprehension is felt. Timis- A Struggling Mass. I j IL» R/i ILL n I I | 8 more is better dead than alive.”
clouds l.y day and clouds of fire by Naming and Northern Ontario officials There Is a swift current t ,u- 1 I !. 1 III! I 1 I il I III "1 urged him to cheer up and told(flit. Today wherever there is a | aT® dtilnS everything possible to pro- , curent at thls UIUlellUUlIL UT him there was a silver lining to “every

Element ui tho bush, the inhabitants vide emergency measures and trains P°lnt. drawn by the falls a quarter of w* ** W1 cloud,” sala Buchanan Beemer re- making a statement.
It in danger. There is no news of ; ^ stationed at the various places k mile below, and the lads were caught fl fl fl I I R ■ il P IIHOrn plied: "Weil there is no silver lining
kcupine or north, but everything | where bush fires may attack the set- in this. Many of them co ild not swim- I 111 U U ■ Il I I I || 111 II for me. even, the plate I eat off is lost.”
V" all right at noon today. Matheson ; tlements and every precaution will be Witnesses on the river bank say that lllllinFllllEr IIKImPII Witness told Beemer to rent the
¥ Uld porcupines, practically all | tijken to fight back the flames If pos- all disappeared In a flash, but ti. mo- UULIIIIIflllL 11 I I II I II ,arm and apply the rent to the mort-
t ns aloipg the 1. and N. O. north of j sible, and if not to carry the people to ment later there was a struggling 11 e ,,,el ■ UI'WUU gage- He also urged him to sell his
I/leharti are more or less imperilled ; safety. mass on the surface. The* stronger -----stock and go to Gait, where he could
I ush fiitos, but since wires are down | A heavy and prolonged rain Is need- onea who could swim struck out for make good money with his
'tohnite news is to hand. I ed badly to relieve the situation. the-Wthouse and a score saved them- CarDentefS PmtPCf Anainot Beemer replied that Grace

selves. Their cries brought aid a”d ^Cilicia rrOteST AQamS! Beemer) and himself had been talk-

SSTL5X.TSJÏ- OSt lflnoriDfl of ‘’«"'and That SMSS £&£ SS K
*M ,wo »“■- Canal Employes Get feS'îÆ'.A SK

.M, „r. Higher Pay ■8d lhe rivcr bed was drag- M Cl rdsension all the time he had known
^6CV Wnen the work ceased late to- I — Mr. and Mrs. Beemer.
night 12 bodies had been recovered, / Urged Dismissal of Case.

Most or the youths were from the BRANTFORD, June SO.—(Can Mrs. Buchanan corroborated the evi-
£rfir,t1StriCL and when word of the ac- Press.)—The resignation of Hon Frank £enCe of her , husband. She said
cident reached these homes thousands rnchmn» , "on. k rank Beemer seemed to be wbrrylng.crowded the river bank. In the co“ Cochrane’ minister of railways and W- T. McMullen asked for a dls- 
fuslon fathers and mothers lost track was demanded at the meeting missal of_thf c»ise, allowing the crown
of their children and fear that they here of the provincial conference of the V,n? Ahe ac^used- over to stand 
had been in the swimming party caus- United Brotherhood of , $tlaltat the next assizes. He criticized
ed the parents to besiege the oolice r i “motherhood of Carpenters and Mason, tne crown’s chief witness 
with enquiries. This led to conflicting Jolners of America today. The résolu- severely, and expressed the opinion 
reports of the number drowned. I tlon was: "Whereas the efforts of our 1?“ , ™ellta,ly deficient.

organization have so far proved in- waif and a half demenUd Englfehmaa 
effective in having the wages of the In his, opinion It was a most cold blood-
government employes In the gate yards l>d act‘on to keep a woman In Mrs.
of tho W.11.J n , , 7 y Beemer’s condition locked In all Bum-of the Welland Canal raised to the tner, while there W'as not a tittle of 
standard of the district. evidence to prove any such charge as

she now faced.

-NORTH BAY. Ont., June 30.—(Can. 
Press.)—Earlton Villi

us ai-v,une trign.-
uis ajiu .vii ,Uditlepolice have

that the

Thfe two sisters 
panions.

were close
Both attended church ahd 

the warmest of friendship appears to 
have existed between them until nooti 
today. The quarrel was followed by 
the finding of the cider

com- In vain Can- 
some means to re- 

seurc the :tad. who was about 50 
feet irom shore. Then he saw a canoe
ist and after a groat deal of shouting, 
succeeded in making him understand 
what was wrong.

close at hand. Garr and this man got the body out 
Josie ran out of the house, saying, ’Til ££,LT’Zrï'LTZÎ ŒU 
be blamed for this. I can’t bear It." also summoned. A pulmotor was 

She was last seen in the vicinity of ï’i')ïed lrom 1,16 Toronto Electric 
the old Welland Cana, near the Pen- ofS pulton bJTon^^onTe8 
man factory, which will be dragged tour hours’ of effort, operations were 
for several hours. The water is now ceascd and the body removed to the
being drained off the level with the "nT,bought that the boy struck a 
hope of finding the body of the sister, ledge of cement about two feet In 
It is expected an inquest will be held wldtb und about tour inches under the
but Coroner Herod is awaiting the re- h "washence thebod?^^ 
suit of the dragging operations before tnq.

woman with a
carbolic acid bottle

re-

A crowd of 50) people gathered on 
the shore and were in danger of fail, 
ing Into the lake, owing to the had 
conditions of, the sidewalk. Patrol 
Sergeant Langtre had to have a squad 
of men on th«? ecene.

_ t • Victim of Cramps,
Seized with cramps in the lees, while
WSi KÏÏ ifcWÆ;
last night, an unidentified man, aged 
25 years, was drowned, despite efforts 

WASHINGTON. June 30—(Can. Press.) ,.JDV. M*2 comPanlon went to
-Democrat, of the senate, In caucus late I'rouiTthe n^k and^lef 
tonight, approved the Income tax section and the chum had to" break loose and 
of tiie tariff bill, as revised by the ma- \ swim for shore. Malt Aykroyd Un- 
jority members of the finance committee, mediately commenced dragging oper
ating. however, to strike out the amend- nnt a h.oUr wth'e morn-
-»*

fJV ,bank oC the river, between the 
third and fourth bend, and nearly op
posite Wm. Young’s pavilion. In com
pany with one or two others they 
swam about. Then the man and hie 
companion decided to go across to the 
opposite bank. They reached this In 
safety.

SENATE DEMOCRATS 
APPROVE NEW BILL

But Struck Out Clause Exempting In
surance Companiee From Pay-- 

ing Income Tax.

team.
(Mrs.

t

<

fOR MET. POWER CASE IS ENDED /1
slranee companies from the tax. *-

SOMEWHAT OF A CIRCLE.
First Barber Shop.

Head Barber: Who rites them John-aiY- 
Jaft things in your paper T 

J ohn McMurchy 
Johnny of The Telegram.

H. B. : Gee, I don’t see how John Ross 
stands for it.
Second Barber Shop.

Head Barber: Who rites them John-an*- 
Jaff things in your paper?

John McMurchy: Th’ Meenister of The 
Globe. _

H. B. : Gee, I don't see how the Senator 
ef.&nls for It.
Third (iarber Shop.

Head Barber : Who rites them John-an’- 
Jaff tUnge 4n your p«iper?

John McMurchy: The World’s horse re-

H. B. : Gee, I don’t see how Billy stands 
for H.

in Favor of Five-Year 
Agreement Was Four 

Hundred to 
Nineteen.

Decree of Dissolution Signed by 
Judges, and Will Become 

Effective on Wed
nesday.

(4-dvts. Man) : Our1 He
Began Frantic Struggle.

After resting a few minutes the ro.n 
left the bank a.nd started across tha 
i’iver aStain. Hie chum, watched him. 
When about thirty feet from shore 
he either became heightened 
he could not reach the bank, or else 
became afraid when hie leg got cramp
ed a little. He called loudly for hedn 
and began a frantic struggle.

The chum plunged Into the water ' 
swam to him, grasping him 

about the, waist.
Young, however, became violent to 

his fear of sinking. He is said to hav« 
se.zed his chum around the jiéek and 
clung to him' without making an effort 
Jf 5wlm- The companion went under 
Both men were lacked In embrace.

Dazed himself and scarcely knowing 
w.hat he did, the chum tried to get 
Young ashore, but in vain. He did not ” 
possess the strength to effect a rescue. 
He called for assistance, but there wai 
none near. It was now a struggle by 
each man for his own life. Young 
clung to the chum and the chum strove 
to get free. At last Young sank, ex
hauster by his efforts. The other swam 
to shore and lay there in exhaustion. 
Word was carried to the Humbar Bay 
boathouses and Matt Akroyd notified. 
Dragging operations were Immediately 
commenced, but the body has not yet 
been recovered. The chum’s name was 
hot known by the boatmen.

Drowned at Bathurst Street
In an attempt to get some relief from 

the Intense heat, Michael Kelliher.aged 
about 30, a fireman on the tug Peel, 
waded lntd^the bay at the foot of Ba
thurst street late yesterday afternoon 
and was drowned. The body was re
covered a short time later, but artifi
cial respiration and pulmotor were ap
plied in vain.

ID STABLES 
SET ON FIRE

#ie Town of Aurora decided to make 
supply agreement with the

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 30—(Can. 
Press.)—Federal Judges Walter H. 
Sanborn, William C- Hook and Walter 
I. Smith, sitting as the district court 
ol thc United States for the district of 
Utah, approved late today the plans 
agreed upon by the attorney-general 
and attorneys for the Union Pacific 
Railway and the famous Union Pacific 
Southern Pacific merger, known as the 
great Harriman combine, practically 
came to an end. The decree signed to
day will become effective with its 
filing in the federal court at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, which probably will take 
place next Wednesday or Thursday.

"With the handing down of the final 
decree today, years of litigation came 
to an end, the first suit of the govem- 
iment to dissolve the merger having 
been filed at Salt Lake City in 1908.

“And whereas the same reflects upon
the honesty of the Dominion Govern- 
ment, w ho prefer to enforce their wage 
conditions on all work and supplies;

“Be it resolved, that the Ontario 
provincial conference 
Brantford, representing over 2000 
penters, call on the premier to remove 
from his position the Hon. Frank Coch
rane, and appoint a man as minister of 
railways and canals who wili act in 
harmony with this policy of the 
eminent and in sympathy with the 
workmen.

tower
•' ropolltan Railway Company yes- 
», ay by a sweeping majority of 395

FAMOUS BASEBALL
EDITOR IS DEAD and

s. By wards the voting was:it
G- O. Tidden of the New York World 

Passed Away From Typhoid Fever.
For. Against. assembled at 

car-Three Horses Burned to Death 
and Seven Others Were 

Rescued by a 
Fireman.

10141ward 
* ' -e ward 

h ward
6126

Speclai to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 30.—G. O. Tidden, 

for thc past eighteen years baseball edi
tor of The New York World, died this 
morning, aged 57. He took a chill at 
thc opening game at Ebbetts Field on 
April 14, the Brooklyn Club having been 
given the right to open its new field the 
day before the regular schedule began. 
It was a very cold day and the chill de
veloped Into typhoid fever and

4150

416 19—î tals
«ttlib a large percentage of the vote 

trlbutcd by some residents to trust 
jence and the vigorous campaign 
tied on by Mayor Baldwin and his

Are You Uncomfortably HattedT
How are you fixed 

for a summer hat to
day?

Dineen’s will 
./pen until noon to 
supply the holiday 
pi e asure - seekers 
with 
hats.

Genuine Panamas, 
lu all the sensible 
shapes and varieties, 

usually sell from 35 to 310, reduced to 
38.48 to 37.50.

Imported English straws from 31.60 
to 38, and every hat Is worth a dollar 
more.

Also outing caps of every descrip
tion.

Dress suit cases, club bags, hat 
boxes, raincoats, and umbrellas, for 
travelers.

Dineen’s—established 1864,
140 Yonge street—corner Temper

ance.

4 rgov-

»Two fires of incendiary origin oc-, .
eurred in the east end last night, and And that a C0PY ot this resolution 
the police have been asked by the be forwarded to the premier and to the 
owners otf the two stables which were press." 
destroyed to endeavor to find the per-

SNAKE WAS TANGLED
382 East Queen street was set on fire, <M r> rorni/»
and three horses were burned to death. Ils U/C.L 1 K1L 1RES
Controller Foster owns the premises,! 
which are rented by two Italian fruit 
dealers. The loss is 31000.

R. J. Fleming’s stable. In the rear of, lrln . „
250 Wilton avenue, next door to the I lr c 1 sats ln 10wn went out suddenly last

night, and stayed out.

be
plication of ailments which restoteTTn 
his death today. He had an exceptionally 
wide acquaintance among baseball 
all over the country. He will be buried 
Wednesday.

, ociates, the agreements made by the 
nicipality with the Positive Clutch 
Pulley Co. and the Collie Cotteril 
•niture Co. had a good deal to do 

i, i It. These Industries, It Is said, 
■ e Induced tp locate in Aurora by a 
It bonus and the promise of nn ade- 
■Ue supply of electrical power, and 
i municipality practically 

* ip to terms wfth the Metropolitan 
fail t.o fulfil Its promise to the fac
ies.
'his aspect of the case Induced a 
nberi|of voter» to endorse the bylaw.

men comfortable
t.

Will Create Canadian 
Cardinal

Arbitration Settled
Special to The Toronto World.

MULLINS, S.C.. June 30.—Alt the eiec-
i

In the arbitration of the Jas. 
A. Case! property, expropriated 
by the city for the Coxwell 

/ avenue eubway, P. H. Drayton, 
j K.C.,

37860.

LONDON, June 29.—(C. A.. 
J'.)—A Central News, Rome, 
telegram says: Pope has an
nounced ho will create a Can- 
ri'lian cardinal at next consis
tory.

had to
fire station, was also burned. The pre
mises are rented by Fred. Freeland, 
and the fire was started ln the loft of 
the stable. Seven horses were in 
place, and were released by Lieut. Fer
guson of Wilton avenue Are station. 
The loesiwlll be 3500.

This morning
a lineman found a twenty-inch 
snake tangled in some wires on a pole. 
The snake had crawled to the top of the/ 
pole, and, coming In contact with the 
Wlr.es, forced a short circuit, put out the 

^ lights, and Incidentally «led.

green has awarded Mr. Case! 
The property Is 80 x 216. 

The city had offered 37100 and 
was asked 38600.

the
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Steamers “ Toronto ” f Kingston ”
“ Rochester ” Leave Toronto 2.30 
p.m. (Daily Except Sunday) 

ROCHESTER, 1000 ISLANDS, RAPIDS, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, SAGUENAY

*
* ' —

it

THROUGH
TRAINS 22it

II
UBTWBffil MOMTRB4L A.YD 

DALim.
tl
ir OCEAN

LIMITED
Special Express Steamer Service, leering Toronto 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday. 

Thursday. Saturday, direct to Kingston. 1000 Islands. Montreal and East.I*

V Inland lines Limited
Steamer “Chlcora" for Olcett Beach, 

Buffalo and Rochester.
Leave Toronto dally, Including Sunday, 

7.60 a.m., 3 « p.m.

Trl-Weekly Service, Toronto-Montreal 
and Intermediate ports. 

Steamers "Belleville,” "Dundum," 
"Majestic.”

Niagara Navigation Line
Steamers "Cayiigs," "Chippewa,” 

“Corona."
Six trips daily, except Sunday. 

Niagara-on-Lake, Lewiston, 
Queenston,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

HAMILTON a BURLINGTON BEACH 
Steamers "Turblnla" and "Modjeska." 
x Four trips dally, except Sunday.

V
V leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

to* Quebec, Rlv. de Loup, 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections tor 8L John. 
Prince Edward Island and tb, 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

f
il MARITIME

EXPRESS
H

Ticket Offices, all lines, <6 Tonge Street, cor. Wellington Street, or Docks.
______________________________________________ edtf____

11

Ü Leaves 8.15 a.m,
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, as. 
epyt Saturday, for point» tart be/To Olcott Beach 

Buffalo and Rochester
i

h

as tub orliDOMINION DAYSummer Resorts Summer Resorts ALL CANADIAN ROUTEit
h

skokdL 61.90
62.25
62.75

Ol-COTT BEACH and Return 
BUFFALO and Return...............
ROCHESTER a (j00<j going June 30th and July let.

- Returning July 2nd.
OLCOTT BEACH and Return (good on Holiday only) ....................................... .. 61-00
Steamer “CHICORA” leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. dally. Including 

Sunday. Orchestra on steamers.
Ticket Office: 46 Tonge Street, corner Wellington Street............. edtf

«• the Atlantic Seaboard.
I

liz For further Information eoa- 
eernlng Rates, Reservations, eta.

ïifE’kSris:
ward HotsL .ntfSMMp1 r

U

u CANADIAN PACIFICDominion Day 
Excursions
TRIPS BY WATER

Plan for a Splendid EMPRESSESHoliday this Month.

are eager to give you better service at lower rates. Better make 
reservation early, then lock forward to the most satisfactory 
holiday you ever spent.

Scores of Good Hotels, $6.00 per week up.
Nowhere else in America can you get so much genuine holiday 

tbe Muskoka Lakes. Only 354 hours from Toronto. Fine 
;*ytt service and a neet of modern steamers take yo 
the most fascinating voyages in all directions. If you 
don t know Muskoka, you've a wonderful holiday treat 
before you. Write to-day for hotel list and general liter»- 
lure to Muskoka Navigation Co., Grevenhant, Ont.

E AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS

V

|F,

Niagara Falls and return........................................................................................
Niagara Falls and return (including scenic Belt Line) .............
Buffalo and return .....................................................................................................................................
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston. Queenston and return, going June 30th

And July 1st, returning July 2nd .......................................................................................
N iagara-on - the- Lake, Lewiston, Queenston and return, Holiday after

noon only ............... : .............................................................................................. ................................
Niagara Falls and return................................................................. .. .............................................
Buffalo and return .................................................................................................. ;............................

Good going June 28th, 30th, July 1st, returning July 3rd.
STEAMERS "CAYUGA," "CHIPPEWA," “CORONA,”

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., fl.OO a.m., 11 00 a.m.. 2.00 p.m.. 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 
(daily, except Sunday). Orchestras on all Steamers.

HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
STEAMERS “TURBINIA and "MODJESKA"

From Bay and York Streets Dock.
SPECIAL SERVICE, DOMINION DAY.

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.. 11.00 p.m. 
Returning, leave Hamilton. 8.00 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.. 

11.00 p.m.
Last steamer calling at Burlington Beach in either direction leaver, Hamilton 

and Toronto at 5.30 p.m.

.... 82.00 

.... 2.50
Book Early.

N L. Manitoba July 4 
Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2 
Emp. Britain Aug. 7

Special Electric- 
I.lglited Sleeping Car 
from Toronto t o 
hlilp't aide at Quebec
I. E. Suckling,
Gen'l Agi. for 
Ontario, 16 
King St. East. 
Toronto. e,ltf

ijoymcot at such ittle expense as on 2.50
V Royal Muskoka Hotel___

open. Canada's Finest Summer 
Hotel. Write for illustrated book- 
let. Royal Muskoka. P.O., Ont.

1.50' IV
u 1.00

2.5(1
3.25

i 24
It

« Amusements AmusementsII

It
TONIGHT at

EXHIBITION PARK
<s!&n Scarboro' Beach

PARKji
By electric l!;'it. the new and sensation:.!

L'atno cf
Hamilton and return .................................................................................................... ..................

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge Street, cor. Wellington Street, and Docks.
.75

SPECIAL PROGRAMME

DOMINION DAY TMIilüTL edtf
I)
:

“1 io LIVERPOOL
II D’URBANO’S ROYAL 

ITALIAN CONCERT BAND
DOMINION DAY

SINGLE FAREK
From Montreal 

June 27, July 22 
.July 3, July 28

Each evening this week ct 8.13.
Q. O. n. BAND.

Special Wednesday Afternoon at 3.33.
Admission 50c. Reserved scats 75c and 

$1. flan at W. J. Alocdey's, 33 King W.

hi Tunisian 
Victoria
Corsican .......................July 11, Aug. 5
Virginian......................July 17, Aug. 12

11

For Round Trip, going June 30th anfl July 1st, return
ing July 2nd.

FARE AMD OKI.THIRD
going June 28th, 30th, and July let, returning July 3rd.

To Charlotte, Klngaton, 1000 Islands, Brockvllle, Prescott, Montreal and 
points cast.

Steamers "Toronto,” "Kingston," “Rochester," leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

Special express service 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Orchestras on all Steamers.

Ticket Office: 46 Tonge Street, corner Wellington Street.

TO GLASGOW.
Pretorian ....................June 28, July 28
Grampian ...................... July 5, July 31
Scandinavian ............ July 12, Aug. 8
Hesperian

ft LENNETT & WILSONi
HORIZONTAL BAR 

COMEDIANS
July IS, Aug. 14MASSiLY hall

NOW
! TO LONDON AND HAVRE.

Corinthian*..................June 26, Aug. 3
.July 6, Aug. 10 
July 13, Aug. 17 
July 20, Aug. 24 
July 27, Aug. 31 

For tickets and full particulars of 
rated, etc., apply to local agents, or

THE ALLAN LINu
T7 à ungre Street, Toronto

• iFILLIS FAMILY Sicilian ....
Ionian ..........
Pomeranian 
Scotian ....

MAT. DAILY, 2.30. 
EVERY NIGHT 8,30.

edtfEQUESTRIAN NOVELTY Motion Pictures of the

UNDYING STORY OF
CAPT. SCOTTFireworks Tonight INLAND LINES, LIMITED INLAND LINES, LIMITED 246I
And Animal Life in the Antarctic.

PRICES—25c and 50c.
Steamers “Belleville,” "Dundum," 

“Majestic,"
Leave Toronto every Monday, 10.30 

p m. : Wednesday and Saturday, 
5.00 p.m.

STEAMERS 
"CITY OF OTTAWA," Quebec Steamship Co.ed

ALEXANDRA i.
"CITY OF HAMILTON." 

Westbound—Leave Toronto Fridays 
for Cleveland and Detroit. .8.00 p.m. 

Eastbound—Leavo Toronto Fridays 
for Montreal and intermediate porta
............................................................................ 5 p.m.

$23.00 
625.00 
619.00

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. “Cascapedla," 1900. tons, with 

all modem cornions, sails from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursdays. 3, 17, 31 July, 
and from Quebec the following day at 
noon for Pictou, N.S., calling at Gaspe 
Coast Ports, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Sunimerside, P.B.I., and Charlottetown,

new YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaape. 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. "Trini
dad," 2800 tons, sails from Quebec at 8 
p.m. U, 25 July, 8. 22 August.

Cool by Purr Chilled Air. nuron Old Boys’ Excursion
—TO—

CLINTON and LUCKNOW

For Bay of Quinte. Montreal and in
term edato pointe. Through 1000 Is
lande by daylight.
Montreal—Single Fare 
Montreal—Return ..........

EXTRA MAT. TODAY
PJEKGY i In the Joltv Farce

HASILLITHE GLAD EYE
Cleveland and return ..
Detroit and return ....
Montreal and return . „.

Including meals and berth. 
Ticket Office: 46 Tonge St., cor. Wel

lington St.

$10.50
619.00

SATURDAY, JULY 5TH Including meals and berth. 
Ticket Office: 46 Tonge St., cor. Wel

lington St.
Trains leave at 7.20 a.m. Return

fares: Clinton, 81.76; Lucknow, 81.85. 
Good for three days.
3276.

edtfedtfNights 25c, 50c, 75c. Tues, and Sat. 
Mats. 25c and 50c. Phone Parkdale

SHEA’S THEATRE HAMILTON HOTELS.

"The Coolest Place In Town." NEW YORK TO BERMUDAHOTEL ROYALMATINEE 
TODAY 25c.

i TONIGHT
25c, 50c, 75c

Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship "BERMUDIAN," 10,518 tons 
displacement. Sailings from New Tors 
at 11 a.m., 8, 19, 30 July, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperature cooled by 
sea breezes, seldom rises above 80 de
grees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. V. 
Webster & Co.. Thos. Cook & Son. R. M. 
Melville. S. J. Sharp. Ticket Agents, To
ronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Quebec.

246tf

i Largest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS ed7tf

DOMINION DAY
AFTERNOON RIDE

—IN—
Alias Jimmy Valentine $30.00

For the remainder of the season rents 
a large furnished room, Stop 12, Burling
ton Beach, corner room upstairs two 
doors opening on verandah. Owner 
to reed to leave town.NEW C. N. R. LIKE 

SOON TO OPERATE Box 89, World Office,

TORONTO PORT DALHOUSIEHamilton, ANCHOR LINE:I$1,000
REWARD

75 Cents New Twin-Screw Steamships
“Cameronia,” “California,” 

“Caledonia” and “Columbia”
Sailing from Ne- York every Saturday
Glasgow mov'lle Londonderry
For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 

R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street: A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Tonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Son, Toronto. edtf

Toronto-Ottawa Branch Open 
for Traffic by End 

of July. Boat leaves Tonge Street Wharf at 2.00 p.m. Returning, leaves Port Dalhousle at
7 p.m. x

Other boat.» leave Tonge Street Wharf at 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. 
(DOMINION DAY ONLY) EXTRA BOAT AT 10.30 P.M.

Return service leaves Port Dalhousle at 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m.
(DOMINION DAY ONLY) EXTRA BOAT AT 8.00 P.M.

Ticket Offices: Tonge Street Wharf, M. 2553: 52 King Street East, M. 6179.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
nt The On tarit Medical Institute, 
*53-265 \onge Street, Toronto.e

id
The Canadian Northern, Toronto- 

Ottawa line Is to be placed in opera
tion before the close of this mogth. 
Positive assurance of this was given 
The World yesterday by railway offi
cials- All that now remains Is a six- 
mile strip between Sydenham and 
Chaffee locks and a four-mile strip 
near Richmond, between Smith's Falls 
and Ottawa. A freight service over 
the new line will be placed in operation 
at the end of this month, to be follow
ed by the inauguration of a passenger 
service early in the fall.

12

HAMBURG-AMERICANHOLLAND-AMERICAN LINErak

GRIMSBY BEACH London—Paris—Hamburg
July 6—10 a.m.
............... July is

....July 1» 
.......... July 1»

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Kronp'n Cecilie 
VPretorla ....
Pres. Grant .
tlmperator ...............................................

•Second cabin only. $New. 
twill call at Boulogne.
SS. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 33rd St., South 
Brooklyn. All other sailings in this service 
from our Hoboken Piers.

Is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds in all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours’ sail, leaving 
Tonge SL Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m., dally (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer '

Noordam ............................................ June 17
Ryndam .............................. ................................June 24
Rotterdam ........................................................ July 1
Potsdam ..............................................................July 8
New Amsterdam .....................................  July 15 |
Noordam ......................................................... July 22
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
85,0000 tons register in course of con
struction.

m
Four men arrested yesterday while 
participating In the militant suffra
gist raid on the official residences in 
Downing street of Premier Asciuith and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
George, were brought up at the police 
court today and fined 810 each, with 
the alternative of 14 days’ imprison
ment. A fifth man who had only taken 
a minor part in the disturbances, was 
fined $5 or a week in prison.

SUFFRAGETTE SUPPORTERS PAY 
FINES.

j. FROM BOSTON
Cincinnati.... -July lïlCinclnnatl ,... Aug.16
Cleveland..........July 29:Cleveland .. . .Sept, It
Th.se .teamen offer exceptional accommo

dation. in both First and Second Cabins. 
Hamburg-American Line, 48 Broadway, S.'S., 

Sylvester J. Sharp. Toronto Tourist 
Agency, 18 Adelaide St. K. i Thos. Cook * 
Son. 68 Tonga St.. Tarante. 24(tt

MACASSAR M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Paaeenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonne Streets, ed
LON DON, June 30.—(Can. Press.) —

Fare, one way, 50c; return trip, good>>
all season, only 75c; children, 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi-

« or

A SUBSTANTIAL 
INVESTMENT

DEATH OF MRS. COBB. day. leaving Toronto at 7.45 jtra., 50c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Tickets 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Tonge St., and 
Tonge SL Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Tonge St., Ade
laide 3844.

I Widnow of Methodigt Minister Passed 
Away Suddenly. after the Methodist rule.

For some years Mrs. Cobb had been 
a member of Trinity Methodist Church 
and the funeral service will be held 

_____ there Thursday • afternoon at 2 
in Toronto- passed away suddenly last o’clock. Rev. W. H. Hincks will con-
night at the home of her daughter, who at one time held the office of land duct the service.
Mrs. Rogan, 1222 Shaw street- She steward to the Knight of Kerry, She Mrs. Cobb was attended during her
was in her SOtli year. was married for over half “a century, dying hours by Mrs Regan, an only

Mrs. Cobb was the youngest daughter during which time tbs family wag daughter, and by her neics Miss Annie

•* tnrtM M&rczr:.!-E.t’iaoL’iso'iTt ed) al&httmjx; L u

TO DISCUSS ALBANIA’S FUTURE.:an be found In. Municipal Bonds. Tour 
lui.v Dividends can bis Invested to pay 
id to sovoo per cent. Write or call for
ktr.

edMrs. Julie Cobb, wife of the lateBRINDISI, Italy, June 30—(Can. 
Press.)—Essai) Pasha, ex-commander, 
in-chief of the Turkish forces at 
Scutari, is expected to arrive here on 
an Italian torpedo boat- He will pro- 
ced.to Rome to confer with the Italian 
authorities regarding the future of
Alh

W Rev. Thomas Cobb, who died recently

H. 0‘HARA & CO.
■ Members Toronto Stock Exchange). 
30 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

^*7-— win niai atett,
!#•

THE BIRMINGHAM OF CANADA”44

HAMILTON
ONTARIO'S INDUSTRIAL CITY

Manufacturers should investigate the many advantages this city can 
give In the way of cheap power with excellent facilities for transporta
tion by rail or water. Hamilton Is located In such a position as to make 
it one of the great distributing points in Canada today.
We have some very excellent investments In this lively go-ahead city. 
Some very fine locations in Factory Sites and also Business Sites in the 
heart of business activities.
For good solid Investments you cannot do better anywhere In Canada. 

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
. Manufacturers, We Solicit Your Enquiries.

The Hamilton & Inter-Urban Realty Co.
DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 9 McNAB STREET SOUTH,

HAMILTON ONTARIO
Reference—Imperial Bank, Hamilton,

4853IHugh McReynoIds, Manager Phone 4472
Bronte 32

21
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SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOX

NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO
;

2.30 A.m.—Dally, for Muskoka Lakes, Lako of Bays», Algonquin Park. Mags>n .aw -t 
Hiver. North Bay and- Tfmagaml Lake. PuHàn&n sitetyer io ^. r, 1
and North Bay (open 30,30 p.m.), also Sleetitfr io Mu;-,-, ok a Yvua.r Sm.. . 
only (open n.00 p.m. Fridays). % -

10.15 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Pen*tang, <$eorgian Day, Midland, La . 
Bays, Maganetawan River and North Bay. Pullman Parlor tar Pvn au 
Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Library-Cafe car to Mtiu.srti.-- ^ 
coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Dally, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes ami Lake of Bays. 
Library-Buffet car and coaches

»

E-i.

I

K-.rl. v- 
A'ariwc-s-ioiary-sj-.i :to Muskoka Wharf ; 

car, Parlor-Library-Cafe car and coaches to Huntsville.
-

Fort Erie Races
$2.50

ROUND TRIP

HOMEHEKKEBS’ EXCLUSIONS. 
Each Tuesday until Oet. 2S, Tn'cl,* ,
WINNIPEG. AND RETURN............
EDMÇtNTpN AND RETURN......... .ÿiU.O

Dew~T»teB to other points. Return 
limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.85 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago and ft. Paul with
out change. Tickets arc also onsale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Com
pany.

9

Special train will leave Toronto 11 
a.m. July 4 to 11.

Tickets valid returning on special 
train date of Issue only.

Tickets now on sale at City Office, northwest corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. *

TEUTONIC....July 
LAURENTIC. .July 
CANADA ....July! July 86, Aug. 

Aug. 2, Aug. 
Aug. 9. Sept 

lug. 16, SeptFROM AND 8VB1GC

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Phlt’del ...July 11 St. Paul ...July 29 
New York July 18 St. Loula . .Aug. "1

RED STAR LINK
Lmdna, Parta, via Dover—Aatwerp.
Kroonland July 6 Vaderland ..July 19 
Zeeland...July 12 Lapland ...;July26

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT WHITE STAR UNE
Cru Nee, Boeton, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopic.. .July-jg cretie  Sept, i

New fork. London Direct.
Mln’tonka July 9 Mln’haha ...July 19 
Mln’apolle July 12 Mln’waeka July 26

WHITE STAR LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
OLYMPIC July 5 Oceanic ....July 19 
Majeetlc.. July 12 OLYMPIC.. Aug. 2 
New York,

WHITE STAR UNE
awn—Liverpool. 

ONK CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
852.50 and upward; according to 

steamer.
Cymric ::::jmy î^’AÜr î*: s£t2î

■

Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Cedric.....July 3 Adriatic . ...Julv 17 
Baltic........ July 10 Celtic July 24

I

i

flft
Z

Is
I

MONTREAL-BRISTOL

R.M.S. “Royal George”
_______ July 1st.

GO TO EUROPE
Boston, Mass.
From Toronto by rail $15.25 

Toronto by rail and 
steamer vieLewiston 13.50 
Hamilton . .13.35
Buffalo . . ll.QO
Suspension Bridge 11.00 

Round trip. Tickets on sale 
Friday, July 11. Return 
limit, July 25. Stop-over in 
either direction at Pittsfield, 
Palmer, South Framingham, 
Springfield orWorcester, Mass.,’ 
within return limit of ticket.

ïnmîePft0>î‘1 additional information.
Yotk Central Line. Offic. 80

YongeSt,, Toronto, Telephone. Mai» 4361,

with the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 15th.

Interesting Illustrated booklet Ask 
for it.

For information apply to any steamshl 
agent, or to H. C. Bourlier, General Ageni 
52 King Street East. Toronto.

CUNARD STEAMSHU
OO <

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean,

Portland, Montreal, ten
s

Ac|r|s$l«,

A N4VA A.V » A* A A A- J AMA ff Y

/

o

I

.
Ij

N

r

JULY* 1 ivio :

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic FA-

h

LOW RATES FOR DOMINION DAY I.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
ALSO TO SAULT STE. MARIE, 
FALLS, N.Y.

A; FORT WILLIAM and EAST, 
MICH., BUFFALO and NIAGARA

I FARE and ONE-THIRDSINGLE FARE
Good going June 28, 2g, 30, and 

July 1st. Return limit July 3rd.
Good going June 30 and July 1st. 

Return limit Julv 2nd.

MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

Muskoka Lakes Service
EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH.

3 Trains Northbound.
4 Trains Southbound.

T or onto and Bala Best T rain
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound. 
CONNECTION TO LAKES 

Directly made at Bala for and from all 
porta of call.

PARLOR CAR i: CAFE CAR 
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage 

POINT AU BABIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

Great Lakes Service
STEAMSHIP 

EXPRESS
Leaves Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrivée ships I d e 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
cars. First-class 
coaches.

;

57 HOURS
Toronto to Win
nipeg, lea I n g 
Tuesdays 
Saturdays.
Other luxuri o u s 

M o n -

n d

steamers
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX
PERIENCE.

I

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS 
Each Tuesday, until October 28. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $85.00 
EDMONTON AND RET.. $48.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best train to 
take.

I

NEW PALATIAL 
TICKET OFFICE

SOUTHEAST CORNER
KING YQNGE STS. 

JULY 2ND, 1913
TICKETS Train and Steamship, to 

Any Part of the World.
District Passenger Dept. Located on Second Floor.
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TUtitiUAX MUkMN'ti TMti TOKUJN TO WOBLil•>

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Full Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent. edit
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f NEW YORK x
Central
' LINES '

NIAGARA STCATHARINES
LINE

WHITE STAR-™»LARGEST STEAMERS.-TAHAD6

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYST
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RS HIGH WINDSTORM 
STRUCK ST MARY’S

3»

To-day is the Day
!

In \\On day l Barns Blown Down and Trees 
Uprooted in the ’ 

District.

•1AM and EAST, 
O and NIAGARA

THIRD t
i29, 30, and 

Imit July 3rd. Call up Adelaide! 2900—ask for the LE ASIDE SALES DEPARTMENT— 
aud let us motor you out to

RURAL MAIL ROUTESy

!kes Service
IUNE 2STH.
orthbound.
►uthbound.

Six Hundred Places Get Their 
Letters and Papers 

Daily.

1
A

LT
Best Train -l

IAh-50 a.m.
Bala 3.40 p.m. ST. MARY'S, June 30.—(Special )— 

The southern portion of Blanshard was 
visited by a tornade in connection with 
the electrical storm. The roof of the 
barn of James Rolston. was carried

A wind

•m. 1
nto 11.50 p.m. 
)und.
rday Southbound, 
TO LAKES 
i for and from all 
call. • '

CAFE CAR 
Bala Fall* Wharf1 
eers and baggage 
BARIL 
R and TRAIN

1 )

H over his house by the gale, 
mill on tite farm was completely de
molished.

1 that beautiful new suburb of Toronto—the Ü. X. R. MODEL CITY. You wj.ll need, 
ouly to see the immense development and improvement scheme that is being carried 
to completion and become familiar with the ideal and beautiful location of LEA- 
SIDE to be convinced that you'should buy RIGHT NOW.

The first allotment of our $1,000,000 purchase was sold almost before our plans 
were complete. The balance of this immense selection is now open and you will 
need to act quick, if you wish to share in the good things which LE ASIDE offers.

There isn’t an undesirable lot in our whole list.

Our prices range from

A swath was cut thrp 
Laving’s bush, the trees being twisted' 
and torn up by the roots in many 
places. There was little, rain in the 
district, but & little to the north the 
rain came down in torrents.

1?• PS1

mlum
E V A league championship lacrosse 

game will bv played on the Flats here 
on Dominion Day, between Brantford 
and St. Mary's.

The Maxwell Maple Leaf Band will 
run an excursion to Port Stanley, on 
Civic Holiday.

Miss Sara S terri tt has successfully 
passed lier music examination with 
honors, at the Western University. 
Miss Stcrritt is a pupil of Miss Howard.

The engagement is announced by 
Mr. and Mrs- The mas Hanson, Rus- 
seldale, of their second daughter, 
Mary, to Norman Ross of West Monk- 
ton. the marriage to take place the 
middle of July. v

The annual Orange sermon of St. 
Mary's district, 1-.O.L., will be preach
ed by Rev. ,T. George Miller, at First : 
Presbyterian Cliufch, on July 6.

Postmaster Robson has now eight 
mail routes in operation, covering 600 
patrons. When the new river route 
is established. South Perth will lead 
in the rural mail delivery system.

Wm- Johnson is attending the grand 
encampment, Sons of England, at To
ronto, this week, as a delegate from 
Camp Highland Mary.

George Gordon Martin of West 
Lome, was recently in St Mary's in
vestigating a law practice said to be 
worth over $3000 u year, in which he 
was offered n half interest.

The dwelling and barns of David 
Hammer of North Easthope. 
centiy badly damaged by Are.

■ playing
Mr. Hammer was absent 

and the contents of the house 
totally consumed, 
su ranee-

1edtfit.
1

:

M The indications 
are that many 
thousand visitors 
will invade this 
fair city during 
the next three 
months. Thanks 
to an efficient 
civic administra
tion we have well 
paved and clean 
streets---but let 
us brighten up 
and put on a gala 
holiday appear
ance, a bit of bun
ting on our Ver
andah, on that 
Motor Boat, on that 
Island Cottage and 
on that Motor Car 
would help some.

I
tIFIC l

-
l

v ti,
- ,1Mb LetIAL h I $18.00 Per Foot UpI; 1

CE l

Every i
and our Terms are J

R >

20 Per Cent. Cash and the 
Balance in Four Years.

//TS. / 4

1913 be a 
Blaze

,r

We are the pioneer dealers in C. N. R. MODEL CITY . property both in x 
-• Toronto and in Montreal.

You cannot make a mistake in dealing with

amship, to 
the World.
bond Floor. us.were re- 

The 
withcause was children 

matches .

of were 
There is some in-

>

Neelys Limited,BYLAW TO GET FUNDS 
FOR COLLEGIATE GYMColor;

A „
GALT, June 30.—(Special.)—Princi

pal Carscadden- of Galt Collegiate In
stitute ieeuMvith-a letter today to the 
public explaining how the situation

“Leaside”—“Mount Royal”rk. 7
1
«'
}Miu'.arui, i.::'.- 

i«.r to Pvn
I tiUl.ii'll,, 104 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont.■

was creating necessitating the sub
mission of a bylaw for $15,000 to pro
vide a new gymnasium for the fnsti-f’ 
tution. He says the inspectors have 
refused to recognize the existing gym. 
as even fourth-class, and for years no 
government grant has been made. The 
last school grant was withheld until 
plans were submitted for a new build
ing. If the gymnasium requirements 
of the education department are not 
complied with, it is threatened that the 
institution will be degraded to high 
school rank. '

There will

of Bays. P.:rL« ri- 
ary PHONE ADELAIDE 2900. PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE.

EXCLUSIONS, 
et. 2S, inch* . 1
TURN............ *
ffiTURX.
r points. Hetui-n ' 
Pullman Tourfct 

> II.Si p.m. -
through to VV1X- 
itd Ft. Paul witit
re also on*sale v|a 
Navigation Conn-

1
..yla.LO

\ ' ■u

I i
probably be a public 

meeting called to discuss the whole 
question of the Collegiate Institute 
maintenance. Opposition to the con
stant demands of the education de
partment is very pronounced. LET NORTH TORONTO 

YOUR REALTY PROFITS 
GROW TOGETHER

Hr. /v.**;
i •n«l Yonge Streets.

*:
fi' r- AND*

1 ; GALT FEARS INVASION 
OF WHITE SLAVERSI

1July 26, Aug. 23 
Aug. 2, Aug. 20 
Aug. 9. Sept 8 

lug. 16. Sept 13

F • A GALT, June 30,—(Special.)—It has 
been persistently stated in some quar
ters that there is operating in Galt an 
agent of white slave traffic. The ru
mor arose from the actions of a 
strange woman, who held out induce
ments to girls to go to other t.itieb 
and commence a stage career. One 
incident .related to a reporter was of 
a girl who# had made every preparation 
to leave town when her mother inter
vened.

Chief Gorman, when asked regarding 
the reports, said he had conducted a 
rigid investigation, but so far as he 
could learn, there was no person oper
ating here at the Instigation of white 
slavers. Reports that the traffic has 
lately been plied in Brantford have put 
the local police on the alert, and every 
effort 1s being made to keep Galt free 
from Invasion.

a
■ V

LOT*
lover—Antwerp.
derland ..July 19 
'land ....July26

/
a Houses and value-advances spring up with equal speed In 

the fine north section of this half-million city. You want to 
invest where prices are at rock bottom ; you want to Invest 
where buying terms are easiest; where restrictions are bless
ings, not hardships; and you should use the holiday to choose.

&R LINE & 3Tterranean, Italy
tic Sept, e

R LINE
*■c—Liverpool. 

(II.) SERVICE
according to

I

Ü Up WOBURN DARK
11 -IN THE 1 CITY

JJuly 29. Aug. 21 
Aug. 12, (Sept 9 6=|y ÜJ

A-
W»g 6t. East, 
Tereate. 24«tf CARPENTERS ELECT OFFICERS.

%S, BRANTFORD, June 30.—(Special.) 
The union Brotherhood of Carpenters 
from various cities • in dntario, at a 
meeting here, transacted .annual busi
ness. Reports showed that trade con
ditions everywhere were excellent.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President, William Civine, Toronto; 
first vice-president, Albert Blythe, 
Hamilton; second vice-president, Jas. 
Carty, St. Catharines ; third vice-pre
sident, Robert Cavers, Galt; secretary- 
treasurer, L. Jackson, Toronto. St. Ca
tharines was decided upon as tl^e next 
place of meeting; A resolution of pro
test, aimed at Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways, in connection 
with wagës paid at Welland Canal 
gates, which were claimed to toe below 
the fair wage level, was passed.

ALL ADVANTAGES THAT MEAN MONEY FOR YOU are 
embraced in Woburn Park lots, and these lots are in the zone 
of development. You’ll not have to worry or wait. You can 
see Toronto striding right up to Woburn Park. Its next step Is 
civic development, improvements, population-^and profits.

Get off the Metropolitan car at Glen Grove avenue; our 
office is on Yonge street close to this stop. Courteous sales- ^ 
men will show you over the ground and answer your every 
question.
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UROPE But Pennants in a Multitude of Hues Will Do 
It Better ! The World Has Made it Possible 

at a Very Nominal Cost.

«
ie

FOUR NOMINATED
AT ST. CATHARINES

lVEL CLUB
5th.

ed booklet Aak
ST. CATHARINES, June 30—(Spe

cial.)—Opposition to the Canadian 
Northern Railway taking Louisa street 
as a right of way for its double track 
main line thru St. Catharines has 
created an issue for the contest for an 
alderman to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Aid. Melvin Moyer.

Last January all the aldermen of the 
ward were returned by acclamation. 
Today four candidates were nominated 
for the vacant seat. They are: Edwin 
C. Nicholson, Richmond F- Robinson, 
Landis Bradt and Tom Webb.

Mr. Webb, who is a retirçd Toronto 
merèïiant, -now resident here, is the 
candidate of the oppositionists-_____

|y to any steamshi > 
[lier. General Agttn . 
roionto.

*

PARSONS REALTY CO.
18 KING WEST

EAMSHIf The phenomenal demand for the Canada Pennants has prompted us to issue one with the 
name of our fair city, and with the city crest. They are now ready for distribution. One 
Coupon from The Daily World and 22 cents secures one, when presented at The World Office, 
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or to the Branch Office, 15 East Main Street, Hamilton,
Out. By mail, add 2 cents for postage. * _, _ _ • « • -,

NOTE.—Many people are buying Pennan ts as souvemrs and sending them to their friends 
abroad. Present your visitors with one, they will favorably remember Toronto and Canada. ^

.1I ADEL. 3607-8
■wn, Liverpool, 

iwn, Fishguard,
ol. AArjrlptle, /■anq»n,
• 41. /
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PRICES—$13 OFFICES OPEN
A FOOT AND UPWARDS. 
10% cash ; $10 a Month

UPTOWN AND DOWN
TOWN; Open All Day.
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THE GOOPS-s»' 
THE NURSERY

SOCIETY ^ 
HOUSEKEEPING

;

i

H:.
*=; i

I CITY ARCHITECT 
TO BE REPLACEDh GOOFSi

Ideal Summer Cottages
!

* 'à ir By GELETT BURGESS •V?■ m vVi

Available at LOW COST. May be had in Various Designs 
and Sizes—fully equippedf Board of Control Recom

mends That He Be Given 
"Leave.”

fIxh.Mpr»rt mme™id ynrehM b«n Daily World Pattern Service.
m charge of the “On Dit” column of .__sas^siS'iairJS'SJ'si hin» by s&y mantqn.
m charge of this column. Her tele
phone number is College 112.

Th^, cricket match for the John Ross 
iber.tson Challenge Cup takes place 
daj' between the Toronto Club, and 
e, St. Barnabas Oeb. Tea will be 
rveu in a tent for the members and 
idnds of the dut».

Prdf. and Mrs. Hutton are at Little 
eturfor the summer.

Howland, who has spent the 
eater part of the winter at The Wel- 
ld, - St. Catharines, leaves shortly to 
end the summer on the Georgian Bay.

Mr*.and Mrs. John Dick, Miss Mur- 
t and Mr. David Dick. Cobourg,
Ottawa for the 

siding.

Mr#. George Marks is visiting Mrs. F.
. Heubach in Winnipeg.

NÜB/EKÏ Portable
Sectional

Boat
Houses
Booths

id. t lPortable
Sectional
Garages,

Homestead
Homes

>

A CONDUCTED BY fi.
COUNCIL MUST DECIDE

»
<

j Warm Fight Expected When 
Question Comes Up for 

Settlement.

ll * SOME CRIES. o Our popular Sectional Buildings are attractive, economi
cal and durable, and furnish easy means of procuring 
buildings ready for use as required.

Skipped ready to set up. Easily traaiperted.

i :•Tj oa i.*?

m-j * * « Iin A < * J

whichThere is the cry of habit, 
means •'! want to be taken up and 
rocked," if the mother has allowed the 
bahe to expect this treatment. This cry 
always ceases when baby gets what he 
wants.
noise starts again, harder than ever.

I «' '

/ •>!-.
The board of control will recom- ; 

mend to council tomorrow that the 
city architect be given three months' 
leave of absence, and that the appoint- ; 
ment of another city architect be made | 
forthwith- |

This action was taken by the board 1 
after receiving thv recommendation of 
the property committee, that the city 
architect be given three months’ leave 
of absence and the assistant city arch
itect be giver, charge temporarily of 
the department.

in the property committee, Aid. Mc
Bride led the light for placing the 
sistant city architect in charge tem- 
porarly of the department. He was 
supported by Aldermen Risk. Meredith. 
Rdying, Anderson, Robbins and Mc- 
tirien.

Aid- Maybee moved that the appoint
ment of a city architect be made 
forthwith, and was supported by Aider- 
men Weston, WleitfcU and Wanless.

Aid. McBride contended that the 
giving of three months' leave of ab
sence to the city architect really meant 
his dismissal, lie demanded a specific 
charge against' the city architect of in- 
cornpetency

72g

SCHULTZ BROS. CO., LimitedIf you put him down, the

5131Lt-k--II liLi
DAFFY DULY Dept. S. Brantford, Ont.This is the time when lie comes up 

against' disc pline. and if lie is allowed 
to have his cry out, he will learn that 
his fight Is useless. Be careiul to tind 
out if your baby lias any reason to 
cry before you leave him to hate it 
out with himself. You may have to 
shut yourself up as far as possible 
out of sound of the cry, because it will 
nearly break your heart to hear it, but 
be firm once, and you have taught tho 
young man his first big lesson, and 
started him correctly in the straght 
road of obedience. But. let me repeat, 
never let your baby cry without know
ing why he is crying.

Sometimes it is difficult to distin
guish between the cry of hunger and 
that of indigestion, 
crying may aid you. 

j cause baby to be fretful just before his 
! feeding is one.
nourished will cry from hunger very- 
soon after feeding; and, in all probabil- 

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST LINE, ity will keep it up until next meal time.
For the medium size, the skirt will Some mother.^ make fussy, crying 

require 5 yards of material 27, 3 1-2 children out of their babies by not
yards 36 uv 44 inches wide to make changing the daily routine to suit the
of one material ; 3 yards 27, 2 1-4 of the child. Because your baby- 
yards 38 or 44 for the upper portion s*ept two hours after every meal when 
and 2 1-4 yards 27, 1 1-2 yards 36 or he was two mofiths old, doesn't mean
14 inches wide for the lower portion, that he will do this ut seven months. I o • • i j • • « . . .
to make of two materials. The width |He needs a different plan for his day, j tSritlSh Immigration Making 
at the lower edge is 1 7-S yards. and unless you adopt a routine of play | xi q , c r -p, .

The May Manton pattern of the time and rest t'rae to suit his develop- I INSW rxCCOrClS 50 I'ar 1 nlS 
skirt 7858 is cut In sizes from 22 to menl- he will cry because ha considers \r
30 inches waist measure. It will be him self very badly used. And he is I ear.
mailed to any address by the Fashion right, isn't he?
Department of this paper on receipt You have heard mothers say that 
of 15 cents. Mary was a cranky youngster. :_

cried until she was eight years old.
Evidently Mary formed a habit, and 
the 11.,'Ui- was not wise in 

method of correction Either that, or 
I the ohiid suffered ail those years from 
jind gestion. Perhaps Mary was spoiled, 
land as Dr. Dennett says, needed w 
parents more than anything else.

(Do You Gigiiil and Silligig? ) 
I think that you

?7were 
Ewart—Simpson

arc quite too big COAL AND WOOD
W. McGIIX CO.

To gicisil

Ycu take a Goop
E *' k f or silligig.MiijS Marjory Brouse is spending a 

w days in Winnipeg with Mrs. J. R.
irbett.

,iiIK j!

■;] . like Daffy-Dilly, *1K as-i
Head Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Pbo»« Adel. 630-631

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.

And you expect Branch Yard: 
228 Wallace Ave.

Mr. Reese, Ottawa, is in town for the 
If tournament.

Mr* and Mrs. Lawrens Harris have a 
H»htful flat at Metis Beach. Mrs. F. 
Phillips is leaving at the end of the 

eek>to join them.

Mr*.Scott and Mrs. Dobie, Galt, spent 
o week-end at The Welland. St. Cath- 
inefe, and attended the Chaplin— 
or kT wedding.

Mr.-,and Mrs. W. G. Gooderhani and 
etr family are moving to their house 
the island on Friday.

Mr* Brouse and Miss Josephine 
-ouse are at the Clifton, Niagara 
dis. for a few days.

Mrs. Devaney and Miss Devanev are 
lying for a few days with Mrs. Allan 
unsay, the Alexandra.

Miss Carolyn Warren has been spend - 
g affew days at Niagara Falls. Ont.

Mr, H. C. Osborne and air. Pet Boult- 
e are at the Clifton, Niagara Falls, 
r a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashy ton Smith are going 
their island in Muskoka shortly.

Jfe’.: Hungerford. professor at
-Bui, Montreal, lias gone to Lcips r, 
rmany. for the summer, taking his sis 
r. Miss Kathleen Hungerford. with hint, 
as Hungerford will be i-emembered I,»- 
r beautitui voice, wnien gave no much 
insure, when she was ,n town with h 
ter, Mrs. John Macdonald.

Mr. arid Mrs. Knight motored to th«- 
•aiit blouse on Saturday for the Burl- 
ffton Country Club dance, and on Sun- 
y went on to tit. Catharines and Ni-
ara |glls.

X
him to be silly.r v

But ycu, although
Phone Jenc. 1237.ycu laugh your fill. Phone North 110-113*r- 81 - Ctn't silligig.k- < V \ —-x

gigisil.orThe time of the 
Hunger will $

Dont Be A Goop!7S58 Two-Piece Tucked Skirt,
23 to 30 waist. :A baby not properly

FORTY THOUSAND 
COME TO ONTARIO

Too Many Cemplaints.
"Citizens have been complaining 

about the department." said the chair
man. Aid. Weston "I tried to find out 1 
what was wrong, but was referred by ; 
thn chief to his assistant, and by the ' 
assistant to his chief. The enquiry 
remains in a referred state."

“ft is beyond doubt that the physi
cal condition of the city architect pre
vents him carrying the responsibili
ties of his department," Aid. Wiekett 
declared. “He is no longer in the 
prime of life."

"Wliat is "ic prime of life"”
Mc Brien into: legated.

"You have no. reached the prime of 
a'Al<1 w,ckttf explained to Aid.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, U 
and for 40 years prescribed and j 
recommended by Physicians, j 
Accept no other. At si!’ diu-g j 
gists.

TRAFFIC BLOCKED 
BY DERAILMENTSAid.

MANY ARE DOMESTICSShe
life.

Daily World Pattern Coupon her i,uJ,11-- d to beat around the Holiday Travelers Delayed at
-Jush- -iKl. .daybee declared. “We all I , , . ^ J

; architect f* Umon Stat,on for Some

i a1m sl‘“aUon Uke busi- ; Time.
Iner- AM- Wanless pleaded. :

1 w‘i,h 'n-att"' has been tjnutlly deait j 
I , , .Ali.h fo- over a year. Tlid city is suf-

British immigrants to the number' of j .€rm]tf seriously, l^ots of money is be- i 
40,996 have settled in ' Ontario during i‘the -clty >hru ‘«stakes in trtLl-k' lv'° hours apart, and both witb-

the first six months of this year. a‘ J fHctk,nhH ‘8i * ““"K8 th,,>w °f the Toronto
lygibtei Mi.,a Alaua v,undy sung ' delovja. compared with 26.429 for the same ! °r 'he department. The de- t'n!on Station, .was something which 

j Ilea- gilts from the grou.nl period IfLSt year. Add to this the fact partaient needs reorganizing at once 1 put an “dded strain on the heavy pre-
beyond placing them with tfie"head. There are In- ! «olidav trafiic yesterday. At 10 a.m. 

farmers, who were only too anxibus to men held In the employ of th®, ear of a G. T. R. train,
obtain their services, it was not neces- ,hn ' uy certain members of : CJ’ ,,v"as bel"g made up, jumped
Si.ry to render any assistance. Most of -, rchiiect-. n "‘m would now keep the | ^eA f, n?aLtl‘f foot of Simcoest.,w- sss5st^« - - - ! si

Ten thousand new arrivais from the In the boîrd 8fC6tirit:ee- , the heet was *iven « the

British Isles -came to Ontario during Foster offered a motion thatLRnbe°a,f The-trouble caused by this had only 
June, 4000 more than have ever before veriised that city security* in iar*L i 8ul,**<led when at noon yesterday, a 

t0 thlS 9roVince dur ng that v'' spmli accounts may be purchased T' R' engine which was making up 
°nth' . . . , . , the treasury department It was l a train' left t,le rails near the same _. TT
Superintendent Birmingham made adopted. Ho also put thru -ALth-? spot. In this instance the engine fail- The Huron Old Boys' annual cxcur- 

the surprising statement to The World motion that legislation be asked od to take the switch property. As i 5 slon wili be held on Saturday next,
yesterday that as many, domestics as Power to receive- from citizens ihoe rcsult the westbound track was block- | July 5, Clinton and Lucknow being the
farm laborers are now coming In, or savings on deposit, and allow 4 Z pd a,)d fiultc a number of the after- J terminal points. Two special trains
close on half the entire Immigration, vent, interest. per' noon trains were behind tteii 1 will be required to carry the crowd
The number coming never before ex- --------- --------------------------- schedule as a consequence- , The chief feature will be the auto trip 4
ceeded ten per cent. a _ The rush c-Z traffic was so great yes- I thru the towns and villages of the

Only about 25 per cent, now coming A vATTI'TI] TA AfTIT ____________________________ . | county.
arc farm laborers, the remainder be- Aljl/Ullll III If I III 
ing wives and children coming to meet v Xvs *

•H “ " r GREY TO SUCCEED
province will 
mark this

year is now assured, and the pros
pects arc bright that we will have a 
grand total of 160.000, which would he 
double that of last year’s record,” said 
Supt. Birmingham.

Hundred Thousand New Pop-. 
ulation for Province is 

Expected.

2! it

Send Pattern No............ terday, that dearly all out-going trains 
were run in twi sections, and the. »^me ' 
will be tht rule today-

PRESENTATION TO MINiST.Tn.

The congregation of College tve-î 
Methodist Church last evening. :nc: t ) ' 
say farewell tor Rev. Dr. German a id t| 
Mrs. German, and to*present Dr. 'EM 
man with a pufise of gold, waiiv o V-Ï 
Mrs, German thej; gave a brace!, t, a *| 
watch and a silver tea service. ,i v. 
German has been minister of the Col- 1 
lege street church for four yfears and 
during that time has built up the cun- 1 
gregation and has endeared hims.jlf ti 
to all. After the presentation a recep- 
tlcm was held in hop or of the new min- 7 
îister.

■

■

Name .... mveo,m£v J,'"" reCeiVed’ 1,1 a e-vn or Two derailments within 100 feet of tj
«..-il aiiu.au uice,

»,na Uujiiiiu a. Aaierlcan Beauty roses.
, Miss Libel Garvey played 

| mareueu, and aurnig tne »Address ........... 1
! n is Morn. ___
I were pearl hat pine.

the House Wdj beautifully-, decorated 
with quantities oi pmk ana white peon
ies, dr 

The
iv-i, daioies and ferns.

The bride and groom left later to catch 
| the o o ciock tram tor a trip thru me 
, Lantern tirâtes, un their return tnev will 
reside ins the Ainser Apartments, Bloor 
street east.

Phe Rev. Dyson Hague lias left A 
• his holidays. z own Size ...

|
^7- Fritz Martin a.nd Mr. Adams are j 
town from Hamilton for the golf ! 

jrnament at the Toronto Golf Club mis i

Fill out this coupon and mail 
Toronto

\Voi Id Pattern Dept, Toronto, and 
pattern will be mauled

with 15 cents to The
A quiet wedding took place at the St. 

i John a Presbyterian Cnu.cn on Monday, 
i -.uqc jij, at i-j o’clock a.m., when Haze’ 
I t.eonore Hold of Volga, lows, was united 

in marriage to Mr. Clair B. Davenport of 
Toronto by Rev. Mr. Scott.

The bride was attended by Miss XV. 
Lina Davenport of Jefferson, lowa, sister 
°* ‘he groom. Mr. Leo Eyhraim Caughlln 
of Chicago acted at best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Davenport left on the af
ternoon boat for Niagara Falls and 
ern points.

*
to you.

Write plainly and be sure to give 
aii:e desired.

Hr. and Mrs. Harry Gooderhani 
&y on a week's motoring- trip.

are

■
tfrs. Frank 13. Johnston, who spent j 
5 week-end at .the Vhfton House, has * 
.larnea to town and is leaving this 
jelL for iagara-on-tne-idake, where she 
II spend tne summer, and is taking 
sr the new ear, which she has just lm- 
rted from Hngland.

!

dined and danced. at The Clifton, re
turning to tit. Catharines at midnight.

landSS Grindley has gone to Eng-

- . ^ Mr8-, Adam Shortt, Ottawa, is spending
And Mrs. H. H. Ruitan. Port Ar- ! a vv6ek or two in Toronto.

lr, who arc on their wedding trip, are ---------- •
-yicg at the King Edward. | Torontonians having registered at the

-----------  ! high commissioner’s ottice, Victoria
iilss Blanche Miles !s visiting Miss ‘ 8trcet* curing the week, are: Mr. and 
rn* Murray at Jackson's Point. Ll 8“»pson, Mr. A. R. Anderson,
, _ —------- I L. Cosgrave, Mr. XV. J. hJHiott, Miss

l£rs« Percy Alio way and her daughter, i Hrstbrook, Mr. H. D. p. Armstrong,
nnipeg, arc spending the summer with I D- i°ung, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stone,
r mother. Mrs. C. C. Field, in Cobourg ! M and **ra. A. E. Wilson, Mr. R. k.

FF-nynS. Mr. J. A. St rut here. Miss V. 
Lu'u ' b-’"uthC!'6’ Miss Florence Thompson. Mr. 
trip ! tv- 1tan<‘.y’ Vr' Akx u- McKIIney, Mr. A. 1 ' ] .. Levis, Dr. A. Gordon.

lire. Julius Miles has returned from a ' i M:s- Sterling Dean left last week for 
lit tf> Mrs. Coutlee in Ottawa. \ her summer home at Southampton Beach.

„ , east-
On their return they will 

reside at 131 Langley avenue. ■Æ
iliss Florence Reward is staving with 
a. Arthur Russell at Balmv Beach for 
short time. "Real Friends”Very quietly on Monday, Jtme-30, the 

marriage was solemnized of Miss Amv 
Isabel Manderson. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrc. James Manderson. to John XVright 
Ramsay, son of Mrs. J. Ramsay of Ken
neth avenue. The Rev. Dr. Turnbull of 
V est Presbyterian Church performed the 
ceremony. The bride wore her traveling 
suit of navy blue serge, white Milan hat 
trimmed with lily of the valley and palest 
pmk. and corsage bouquet of lily of the 
valley. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay left for an 
extended honeymoon trip to Detroit and 
later Muskoka.

migration to this 
exceed the 75000 “They certainly arc comforts on a sultry 

summer’s day.’’

"No matter how long the ironing—the 
electric iron makes it easy.”

“No matter how hot the day—the electric 
fan keeps you cool.”

.
Such is Latest Rumor Which 

Disturbs Liberals in 
Britain.

■

-

BLACK FUES DELAY 
T.&N.0.RY. SURVEY

itiea Lena Coady, and Miss
owther sailed last week on a
road.

^ NEW YORK. June 30.—(Can. Press.)
A cable to The Tribune from Lon

don this morning says:
Rumors of Premier Asquith’s inten: 

tions concerning his own political fu
ture are giving the Liberals some un
easiness. For some time past mem
bers of parliament have been discuss
ing hints about the expected retire
ment of the premier and the succession 
of Sir Edward Grey to ttie first lord
ship of the treasury.

While it is highly improbable that 
Mr Asquitn will resign the leadership 
of the (Liberal party until the disso- 
lut.:m parliament, or until the home 
rule bill has been steered thru its third 
passage, under the Parliament Act, it 
Is quite evident that the strain of the 
pecent political crisis over the woman 
suffrage question and the Marconi 
affair has affected him severely,

SWEATER BATHING SUITS.

The marked superiority of the Cey
lon planters’ agricultural methods, the 
adaptation of automatic machinery in 
every process imports to “Salada" Tea 
a delicious flavor and strength that 
makes it very economical to

•v

digs M. Thrall left for England lant i . firs- George Bunting left last week to
' t0-T= charge o. the Allan Line office in 
i Chicago. Mu-.. Bunting and Mrs. George 

Bunting will join him later.

Mrs. S. G. Parker will spend the holi
day with Mrs. Arnoldi at Oakville.

Mrs. II. J. Boulton, Miss Elizabeth 
Bouiton and Mrs. XVragge are leaving on 

: Thursday for their summer house in 
j Muskoka.

| Mr. and- Mrs. Russell White are at 
Jackson's Point for the summer.

Mrs. Alfred Rogers and her family, 
Mrs. Warwick and her daughter, Mrs. 
Beryl Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell 
Gurney, Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Howard, 
among those who will spend the 
at Orchard Beach.

use.

Attractive Water Trips, Dominion Day.
The Niagara Navigation Line are of

fering very attractive outings to Ham
ilton, Niagara-on - the- Lake, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo for Dominion Day 
To Niagara Falls, the low rate of $2 
for tho round trip will be in effect, and 
to Buffalo round trip rate of $2 50 
good going June 30 and July 1, and 
good to return July 2. Tickets can be 
obtained at ticket office, 46 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington st., which of
fice will be open Monday evening, June 
30, from 7 until 10 p.m., for the con
venience of tpassengers desiring to 

purchase tickets and catch the early 
steamers on the morning of the holi
day. This office will also be open at 
6.30 a.m. on the holiday mem Ing. Tick
ets also can be obtained at the dock of
fice as usual e<j7

ek.
Gowganda Route Should Be 

Ready End of Year—Start
ed Abitibi Line.

\3r. and Mrs. McCoy ant Mies McCoy. 
Catharines, sailed for England and the 

ittnent last week.

Hr. George Cruiksliank spending the 
muter in England

iCss Grctchen Dun-tan. Brantford, is 
lying with Mrs. J. D. Chaplin, tit Outli
nes.

<re. Martens and her children went to 
gland last week.

Hie bridesmaids and ushers of the Ohap- 
- Clark wedding motored to Niagara 
Us after the bride and groom left, and

4 i a -

Black flies and mosquitoes threaten 
to seriously delay the completion mt 
the Gowganda line survey of the Ti- 
miekaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway. Chairman Engleiiart, who 
has returned from an inspection trip 
to the north, states that the men con
ducting this survey told him that black 
flies especially were far worse this 
year than ever before, and as a result, 
frequent cessations from work 
cessary In order to return and get a 
fresh supply of cheese cloth and 
special oil preparation for the skin, 
which those in charge of the T. and N. 
O. survey work have formulated for
themselves. Altho many difficulties___
being encountered the men conducting 
the survey hope to have it completed 
before the close of the year.

The xvork on the James Bay survey 
is being pushed ahead and the reports 
received are most favorable.

A commencement was made yester
day on the laying of the rails between 
Iroquois Falls, on the main line of the 
T and N. O., and Lake Abitibi. These 
will be down within ten days’ time, and 
the line ready 
weeks later, 
made that the Abitibi Pulp, and Paper 
Mills, to be built at this' point, will 
be ready for operation and turning out 
a product of a hundred and fifty tons 
daily by February 1 next.

V

J

arc 
summer

I

Sweater -bathing suits, knit of coarse 
or heavy yarn, come in a great vari
ety of colors. As a rule the reii »,

Miss Mary Haslet, Hamilton, Is 
guest of Miss Marjorie Fellows.

are noth e
it csI , As a rule, the rail at

the neck and shoulders is In white,
same color

a
Mr. Alex. Fraser. Ottrava, is in town 

! for the men’s golf championship at the 
j Toronto Club this week.
! Tile house of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. C.
1 Norrie, in St. Clair avenue, yesterdav af
ternoon was the scene of a wedding, 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
their eldest daughter, Dorothy Howson, 
to Mr. John Henry Searle. eon of the late 
Major Theodore William Searle, The Bury 
St. Edmunds, Sussex. England, Rev. Rob
ert A. Hiltz officiating.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a traveling dress of tan silk 
Bedford cord, the Eton

and usually a band of the______
finishes the lower edge of the gar
ments. For very small children, the 
one-piece sweater suit Is to be had. 
Inis fastens at one shoulder. Other

batblnS for the small
child button down the front with flat 
pearl buttons, the color of the suit. 
The soft grays handed with broken 
white stripes are particularly orettv 
■tho the dark blues with the white ^ 
red bandings are attractive too.

11 &rM■m areiTï j«m *

Z(Beauty Culture.)
A chance discovery by a chemist 

has resulted In a harmless way to re
move hairy growths without possible 
injury to the skin. A paste is made 
with powdered delà tone and water and 
applied to the hairs not wanted. After 
two or three minutes this is rubbed 
off, and with It comes every trace of 
hair. The skin is then washed and is 
left white, firm and smooth. The de- 

■1 atone treatment is eo simple and 
quick in action that no one is justified 
in employing the painful and costly 
electric needle.

Rubbing pyroxin on eyelashes with 
finger-ends makes them grow thick 
and beautiful. Short, Straight 
lashes will come in long and have a 
delightful curl If pyroxin be applied at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. 
Use caution and don’t get any pyroxin 

of where hair hgnot wanted.

Plain or 
Corrugated 

Cover.
Wire-Wound, 

if desired.
Impervious to 
oils; light and 

flexible. 
Easily handled.

f /

coat opening over 
a blouse of shadow lace, and tan hkt 
She carried a bouqeut of lilies of the 
valley and sunset roses, her ornaments 
being a pendant of topaz and pearls, and 
the groom’s gift, a pearl and diamond 
ring.

Miss Gladys Norrie was her sister’s 
only attendant, wearing apricot satin 
with draped skirt and tunic of flowered 
French chiffon. Her hat was of Tagal 
straw with wreath and mount of forget- 
me-nots and tiny yellow roses, and she 
carried sunset roses and forget-me-nots. 
The groom's gift to her was a silver card 
case. Mr. George Wheatley was best 
man.

The guests were received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Norrie, the latter wearing amethyst 
crepe meteor with cream lace, and bou
quet of. Richmond roses and lilies of the

Csoi*<kcSflisatifii5„xiiter_

Music for the Summer Home.
A special display of Vlptrolas* is be- 

ing made by Ye Olde Firme of He-intz- 
man & Co., Limited; in their handsome 
Victrola parlors, 193, 195, 197 Yonaa 
street. This instrument lends itself ad
mirably to the summer cottage or 
country home, adding greatly to the 
pleasures of the outing. You 
one at many different prices Thou-

llltilil for operation three 
Announcement is now ask for FANS & IRONS

;1■G

“Hercules” 
braided 

corrugated 
withstands 
500 lbs. 
pressure.

For sale by local lighting companies 
and electrical dealers

ESI can buy—Turkey has a daily newspaper 
which is managed and edited entire
ly by women.

—Mrs. Lillie Creek has been elect
ed ovçrseer of the poor of Vineland 
N. J.

—Smoking jackets are the latest ad
dition to the attire worn by London 

—- women.

*85
eye-

gfjpv

tS Canadian General Electric Co., I .î«tfa. j
Head Office, Toronto

«—The mortality of women is 
est between the ages of 20 and 

—Seventy-two married women livea? * «• asair »
7 .omit erase snj tt

J. it great-
.40. i

1f.beunlfnoO ad oT)
+ - i £>aSS 06 10 lU'-M ft* -ftotowe tMwvm* ».
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HERE’S THE COUPON--CLIP IT NOW
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

1
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Quick, Painless Way
To Remove Hairs

anas WOMEN’S SECTION ***
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Daily Fashion Talks
BY MAY MANTON

MORON PICTURES 
BEST YET SEEN <THE>' No Other way

By GORDON HOLMES ÏS ISas 25Remarkable Story of Captain 
Scott’s Heroism Told at 

Massey Hall.

[DUCTED B(Continued From Yesterday.) 1
IN BELTED STYLE The tiret ot the big league - clubs to 

put in an appearance in Atlanta was the 
Bee ton Nationals, under the management 
of George- Stallings, a Georgian himself 
by birth "and with a warm spot in his 
heart fbr all native southern ball play- 

Stailings’ team lacked several of 
"1 the ingredients which go to make pen

nant winning combinations on the ball 
field,’ so that astute manager had his 
eyds peelen for aijy likely looking talent 
that might show itself on any of the 
opposing teams his club might run up 
against

E (Continued From Yesterday.) police as to procedure* ^ 
Forbes favored an adjournment for 
another fortnight; but the coroner; - 
could not see any valid reason for th&Sn 
course. Unless the authorities felt sur» 
of producing further evidence of ei* 
important nature.

Forbes could not give a positive un
dertaking on that score, and Traherne 
pressed for an immediate verdict o£ 
suicide. x- V

It soon became clear, however, that ; 
the coroner was .opposed to any ver», 
diet that positively committed him to e 
precise finding, and the verdict ulti
mately took an unprejudiced shape— 
“that the deceased died from the effect 
of poison; but whether by Ms own tick, ( 
or by the act of some other person) 
or persons there is not sufficient evi
dence to determine.”

This was w.hat is known as an opart . 
verdict. In other words, it relieved the I 
court from frequent and perhaps use
less adjournments, while it left the au-4 ; ' 
thorities free 'to pursue,' their Invest 1m < ' 
gâtions, and take any subsequent steps, 
they might deem necessary by pro
ceedings before a magistrate.

Tho Mrs. Delamar might well layT3 
heart the philosophy underlying the 
proverb, "Never halloo till you are out 
of the wood,” she had some reason, to 
be satisfied with the turn of events* 
Notwithstanding the disastrous blow 
Struck at her fellow-plotter’s matri
monial scheme where Doris Wavautoi» 
was concerned, she personally had al
most escaped from the very serious di
lemma. It was quite obvious that had 
she deviated by a hair’s breadth from 
the facts known to the police there was 
in waiting a whole host of evidence to 
disprove her statements. In that case, 
not only would the enquiry have been 
adjourned, but there was no email pro
bability ' that Instead of driving oft to 
apartments in a comfortable hotel, she 
might now be an inmate of -a cell In 
the police station house, 

was a curiously

coroner and
>7 VERY kind of 
T, belted gar- 
^ ment Is fash
ionable. This coat 
can be used with 
a skirt to match,! 
making a suit, or 
worn as a separate 
wrap. It has many 
advantages. It is 
really distinctive' 
in effect yet it is 
simple and it can 
be made with great 
ease. It is adapted 
to almost everv sea
sonable material If 
it is made of silk, it 
will be a handsome 
coat adapted to 
afternoon needs; if 
it is made of blue 
serge with a skirt to 
match, it will be 
adapted to travel-, 
in? or general 
utility wear; if it is 
made of bright red 
serge, it can be 
worn over white 
gowns when an 
extra

i "By no means. It occurs every day. 
May I go into this matter somewhat 
more fully? I have noticed that my 
memory is not affected in Its accuracy 
as regards scenes, places, and histor
ical events, either personal or general. 
When I returned to my country place, 
after an absence of nearly a year, I 
remembered the position of certain 
shrubs, pictures, pieces of statuary, 
which had been removed during my 
absence; but I was often at a loss for 
the name and identity of an Indoor 
servant, or of some person employed 
on the estate. I knew an old dog, and 
the dog, .1 am glad to say, knew me; 
but I could not properly associate the 
levers and brakes of ' an automobile 
with their functions, tho, prior to the 
accident, I was a skilled driver. I re
membered all about certain proceed
ings instituted by my wife; but failed 
to look upon the incidents that led 
up to them In the same light as be
fore I got the knock on the head. To 
cite a purely personal phrase, I used 

in stimulants ; now I

.TOD\
To acknowledge that the motion pic

tures' at Massey Hall this week, por
traying chapter by chapter the life of 
Captain Scott in thS Antarctic regions 
realize the utmost possibility of this 
form of entertainment, would be no Idle 
saying. It is not the excellence of tho 
equipment that demands praise, tho 
this is, of a high order, but it Is the 
conveying of the idea behind the whole. 
Not alone Is it the tale of a brave Eng
lishman, who drank deeply of that 
ancleht spirit of British seamen, which 
drove them pioneering into the gusty 
seas of every clime and offered up their 
lives as sacrifices to the substantiation 
of the great world empire.- Nor Is It 
alonef either a cories of .pictures string
ing out Into one vivid, pulsing panorama 
the life and circumstances of the great 
primeval polar regions, when only the 
sturdiest denizens of sea or land sub
sist amid the most rigorous of nature's 
elements. These are there presented in 
splendid telling fashion and ringing In 
appeal after appeal to the listener and 
observer. But there Is more. It Is that 
general impression one carries away 
that brings the greatest benefit and 
sets an educational process working.

Distance Annihilated.
The motion picture in Its highest type 

turns every witness into a traveller. 
It annihilates the distance of foreign 
lands, and brings thefr treasure trove 
to the humblest citizen who crowds Into 
a back seat. It eases the cramped soul 
of one who cherishes the desire to the 
broader life that only travel can bring, 
and it expands the attitude from pro
vincialism into one greater than might 
be supposed possible.

This- is part of the reason why 
children formed so large a part of last 
even jpg’s audience. They literally 
tramped side by side with the explor
ers thru the land of ice and snow.

A Great Lesson.
Incidentally every reel of the film as 

It clicked past slowly distilled a lesson 
of the great purpose which drives men 
forth . to set their names before the ! 
world as having nobly achieved.

And not least, was the inspiration of 
the distinctly British sentiment. The 
thrill Which all experience at the 
ploits of the manly virtues and the 
courage of brave men working against 
huge odds for tho advancement of noble 
ends, either scientific or national, 
linked with every period of the 
gram.

ers. M.D. •«

X Replies to Correspondents.
I think, perhaps, we cannot do bet

ter on this, the last day of the month, 
than to clear up as much of our back 
correspondence asxposslble.

‘‘Perplexed.”—I hope "Perplexed” has 
not despaired of ever receiving any 
satisfaction with regard to her in
quiries. And, first, let me say that no 
specimen was received, as per state
ment in your note; such being the 
case, I am at a loss to give you a de
finitely specific answer. I kept hoping 
that every ‘next mail’ would bring 
along the spoiled buds, but no sign ol' 
them.

However, if you read a special arti
cle on “Paeonles, their history and- 
their culture,” published on Saturday, 
April 12, you Will notice that the 
statement was made that “paeonles 
bear transplanting only with the great
est care, and even then the setback 
from the most careful moving will 
prevent bloom for a season or two.”

If your roots were put In early this 
spring, and buds appeared, those buds, 
you must remember, were the result 
of the strength and nourishment stor
ed up within the roots last year, but 
not sufficient to carry the plant suc
cessfully thru the time of bearing 
bloom- This occurs time after time- 
Only In thd very rarest Instances (and 
I, myself, do not know, personally of 
one), will a clump bloom if the root 
has been moved from one spot to an
other In the same garden even, let 
alone from one garden to an
other where so many of the 
growing conditions are entirely dif
ferent- But, do not be the least little 
bit discouraged. Your root is new. give 
it time, give it plenty of water, give 
It plenty of encouragement, in the way 
of absolute rest; do not disturb the 
slightest root. When the frost comes 
clip off the stalks to about three In
ches from the ground, and spread over 
the top of the remaining stems. Cover 
carefully with a thick rich mulching, 
so that when the late fall rains come, 
and the snow (Melting sooner or lat
er), all this surplus moisture will 
seep thru the manure mulching, and 
carry down to the great, hungry roots, 
an abundance of nitrogenous material 
so necessary to produce healthy form, 
profuse ■ bloom and rich coloring next 
year. And, next spring, when garden 
is being made, dig a deep trench 
around, but not touching the roots, 
and into this pack to the level of the 
surface, well-rotted manure, so that 
a permanent storehouse of heat and 
moisture and fcod will encircle the 
clump of roots

Kelly's Debut.
The Boston and Atlanta Clubs were to 

play a series of three gamea When the 
Atlanta players went to the field for pre
liminary practice on the first day, Stall
ings singled mit Gordon Kelly in about 
ten seconds and what time he didn’t de
vote to directing his own team he put in 
sizing up the "phenomenal ball player 
who had never plhyed a game of ball.”

It was to be Kelly’s debut as a ball 
player in a real game. The fact had 
been widely advertised. The newspapers 
printed the batting order and Kelly's 
name was in it. Bill Smith, manager of 
the Atlanta team, had decided to put 
him in left field and place him fifth in 
the order of batting. Under ordinary 
conditions there would not have been 
more than 1000 spectators out to see the 
opening exhibition game of the season, 
but the magic name of Gordon Kelly 
drew a crowd of more than 8000 to Ponce 
de Leon Park.

Atlanta lost that first game, 4 to 2, 
but Gordon Kelly’s debut was of the most 
sensational kind. His side was retired 

. in order in the first inning and he did 
not go to bat, nor did he have a chance 
in the field, as no ball went in his di

rection. In the second inning Welchonce, 
who had just joined the Atlanta Club, 
led off with a safe hit that landed over 
the Boston shortstop's head, and it was 
then Kelly’s turn at bat.

A tremendous outburst of applause 
greeted him as he stepped to the plate, 
as; cool, apparently, as a piece of ice. 
With Welchonce dancing oft first base. 
Bill Smith became a live wire in the 
coaching box and implored Kelly thru 
his megaphoned hands to “pick out a 
good one, kid.” Kelly stood calmly fac
ing the opposing pitcher, in the Anson- 
like pose, and allowed three balls to go 
past him without making a move. Then 
the pitcher tried to sneak over a curve- 
ball for the second strike. It was a fatal 
move. Kelly stepped forward and his 
bat crashed into the ball. There was a. 
sound like that of a shingle on mamma’s 
pet and the sphere sailed far over the 
Boston ccntrcfielder’s head. Long be
fore it could be relayed back to the dia
mond Kelly had circled the bases with 
Welchonce ahead of him.

X.
&

A

m
>to indulge freely

rarely touch any intoxicating liquor 
other than a glass of claret for dinner. 
Shall I go on?”

Pray do.”
Well, I have consulted various spe

cialists, both In Palm Beach and New 
York, and they tell me that one of two 
things has happened—there is either a 
clot of blood resting on some nerves 
in the central ganglia of the brain, or 
I have sustained a slight indentation 
of the skull in that locality. They ad
vise me against an operation unless 
the symptoms show Increased gravity ; 
whereas I find that they are slowly dis
appearing."

Mrs. Delamar whispered something 
when Waverton was speaking,and pre
sumably her communication account
ed for the lawyer’s next question.

“Did you fail to remember the name 
of your valet, Rice, when you were 
brought to Asphqdel House after the 
accident?”

“I really cannot tell you,” said Wa
verton coolly.

“Is that incident already burled in 
oblivion?”

"It is, if it happened; tho I should 
be slow to believe that I had forgotten 
Rice’s existence, for never was there 
a more faithful and devoted servant

M \
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/

iswrap 
needed, and, if it 
is made of linen or 
piqué, it can be 
utilized for similar, 
purposes, and it 
will be just as fash
ionable used as a' 
separate wrap as, 
made with a skirt 
to match. Either a1 
belt of the material 
or one of leather 
can be used but; 
patent leather gives! 
a distinctive touch. ' 
There are only front 
and back portions; 
and there is no 
stiffening used in 
coats of this sort 
and, consequently,' 
the making is very 
simple.
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< disquieting- 1 __ 

thought, and any woman might be part* 
doned If she dwelt on it to the exclu* 
sion of all else.
swept It aside with 'the first breath 
of fresh air after she had signed her 
deposition, had fixed an hour for Tra« 
heme to call, and was free to get away 
from the vitiated atmosphere of the 
court.
wrapped up in a discovery that was 
almost stupefying. The Claude Wa
verton who gave testimony to the In
quest was not the Claude Waverton 
she had wheedled from allegiance to 
his wife and child! It was not a 
matter of differences in

J It

—,-
But Mrs. Delamar1

<o
;
i

In very truth, her soul wasex-
.» iv _ For the medium 

size, the coat will 
require %% yards of 
materials?, 3yards 
36, 2 yards 44 or 
1 % yards 52 inches 
wide.

and friend than Rice has been to me.”
Traherne looked puzzled, as well he 

might be, and seemingly disregarded 
a second suggestion made by Mrs. De
lamar. “What doctors have yoaj con
sulted, Mr. Waverton?" he enquired.

The witness gave the names of three 
eminent surgeons, and Traherne eat 
down. Mrs. Delamar was anxious to 
discuss matters with him at once; but 
he was emphatic in.his refusal to at
tend then to anything beyond the exi
gencies of the moment, because a dis- 
cussion straightaway arose between

I
Around the Bases.

With the crack of the bat pandemon
ium broke loose In the stands and deaf
ening yells followed Kelly. around the 
bases and across the plate. Bill Smith 
ran up and patted him on the back.

"That’s the stuff, kid; you’re all right," 
and as the applause continued to thun
der from the stands, the manager add
ed :

was 
pro-

Seldom does an educational ad
vantage worthy of more general appre
ciation come to Toronto. The announce
ment that the proceeds go towards the 
assistance of suffering dependents of 
the seamen who perished climaxed an 
appeal fbr a public patronage that 
should be answered heartily.

mere 
voice, ges

tures, face, and manner that perplexed 
Mrs. Delamar. She had encountered a 
man whose character differed from 
that of the Claude Waverton she knew 
as dawn differs from dusk; and Mrs,'7 
Delamar was a shrewd judge of char
acter. -

6

The May Man- 
ton pattern of the 
coat 7881 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 
40 inches bust

Department

"Tawe off your cap to the crowd.”
Not knowing the professional ball play - 

ers' way of acknowledging applause by- 
giving the vizor a perfunctory Jerk with 
the hand and looking as solemn as a 
stage tragedian, Kelly bared his head 
completely and bowed, and a smile that 
lit up his face radiantly and showed 
his rare set of teeth bespread his fea
tures. The cheers did not cease until 
Kelly had made himself as small as pos
sible on the players’ bench.

The nekt time up, in the fourth inning, 
Kelly started the uproar again by driving 
a three-bagger to right, but there were 
two out at the time and he was 1 
third without being able to score, 
sixth inning the opposing pitcher 
either afraid of him or couldn't local e 
the plate, and he received a base on balls. 
His last chance to shine at the bat came 
in the eighth inning. The Bostons had 
in the meantime scored four runs, and 
the score was i to 2. Two men were 
on the bases when Kelly walked to the 
plate and the crowd arose and cheered 
him like a conquering hero. His response 
was sudden and terrific. He drove the 
firat ball pitched- like a rifle shot 011 a 
line toward right field, but it went di
rectly at Sweeney, the Boston second 
baseman. That old warhorse was nearly 
knocked down by the force of the Impact 
of the ball, but he clung to it and then 
tossed it to first, completing a double 
play and retiring the side. The stands 
groaned at this piece of hard luck. That 
was the last chance Atlanta had that 
day.

Design by May Manton.
7881 Loose Belted Coat, 34 to 40 bust.

It w-ill be mailed to any address by the 
of this paper,_on_ receipt of 1 5 cents.

Size.....................

(To Be Continued.)measure. Fashion“JIMMY VALENTINE” 
WELL PRESENTED

f
|«&

No

Name F
1"Address

Bonstelle Players Gave Clever 
Portrayal of Well Known

E3-—e^t on
the

was

Play. I

Aæ u
t

The Bonstelle Players showed that 
they are possessed ot remarkable versa
tility when they produced “Allas Jimmy 
Valentine” at Shea’s last night. This 
play was of a nature which they had 
not before attempted, and nothing so 
Interesting has been given Toronto 
theatre-goers this Season.

"Allas' Jimmy Valentine" is compara
tively new to this city, altho it has 
been on the road for several years and 
Meeting with extraordinary success. It 
was created by the famous short story 
writer, O. iHenry, and dramatized by 
Paul Armstrong, and Is a fascinating 
account of a crook who turned straight 
despite the tracking of detectives.

Edward H. Robbins plays the part of 
Valentine, and hie work is very good. 
Miss Kathleen Macdonell was very 
capable as Rose Lane, the banker’s 
niece. Richard Clarke and E. C. Wood
ruff, Jimmy’s pals, did splendidly.

'I
TBf HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL^X

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER<3—3
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Here’s solid summer 
comfort for you!

■>The First of July Question
jm FTER all, the pleasure of any holiday Is In seeing those about you 
/\ enjoying themselves. After the dinner, in the cool part of the after- 
** noon, when the "big folks” have had their nap and the children 

are still quiet, you will have a few moments for some of the old- 
fashioned games.

A new game that is furnishing amusement and surprise to both old 
and young, is called “A Civic Party.” I think this will interest the grown
ups quite as much as checkers or chess and will give them some hearty 
laughter.

Select some views of well-known buildings or prominent locations*™ 
our own town or even in our capital city. Cut off the names and any writ
ing that might serve to identify the pictures. Number each view and write 
corresponding numbers on as many slips of paper as you have guests.

Distribute the slips and have your friends write the names and loca
tions of the buildings and views on the papers opposite corresponding num-

*>
Stallings Gets Busy.

(As soon as the game ended, Manager 
Stallings of the Boston club sought out 
Manager Smith of the Atlanta club.

“What do you want for that fellow?” 
demanded the Boston man.

“What fellow?” asked Smith in re
turn. ,

“You know who I mean—that myster- 
ioso that never played a game of ball 
before today. What will you ‘ take for 
him?”

“.Nothing doing on t^im, George. I’d 
like to oblige you, but 1 can’t let that 
kid go.”

Stallings used all his wiles as a base
ball diplomat, but Smith wouldn’t budge. 
Not satisfied to let the matter 
there, however. Stallings sent a telegram 
to the president of the BoSfon club. 
James E. Gaffney, urging him to take 
the first train for Atlanta on a deal of 

Within thirty 
was in Atlanta.

For the man at the desk—for the woman in the home—for the 
storekeeper and his customers— for the patrons of a restaurant 
—there’s solid summer comfort in the Electric Fan’s cod, delight
ful breezes.
On the principle that in summer 
makes for better work and pleasanter relations—both business 
and social—an

4,
a cod mind in a cool bodyREMARKABLE STORY

TOLD IN PICTURES
v;

bars.
When the right locations are named some amazing mistakes will be 

found, for the average person is remarkably unobserving.
At this season, and Indeed at every holiday, I am asked if there is any 

good way to color cakes, confections, ices and desserts of various kinds.
As our stores now show such brilliant blazes of colored ffdibles. the 

question answers itself. But just how these results are obtained is still 
a closed book to most home cooks. t

Mr. Paul Richards’ new book on pastry cooking gives some of the 
He says that good taste is the only guide in the use of

Crowded Audience Saw Fine Photo 
Play at the Strand 

Theatre. Electric Fanres l O'

You will find in our dicpla? 
rooms an Electric Fan for 
every purpose—for stores, 
offices, restaurants, and of 
course for . homes—in both ' 
fixed and oscillating, and in 
wall, desk, ceiling or upright

is a mighty good investment. 
Customérs stay longer and 
buy more in a store that’s cool; 
salesmen, being free from 

v heat-irritation and heat-fag, 
ere able to centre attention 
on merchandise and are thus 
able to serve shoppers to bet
ter advantage. And, as for 
restaurants, where is the din
ing-room that can hold sum
mer trade thase days without 
Electric Fans?

the utmost importance, 
hours Mr. Gaffney 
There ensued a series of conferences be
tween Gaffney and Stallings an one hàud 
and President Callaway, the directors of 
the Atlanta club, Messrs. A. G. Ryan 
and C. T. Nunally, and Manager Smith 
on the other. But Gaffney’s hasty trip 
south wfes in vain. Bill Smith wouldn't 
give his consent t o the transfer of Gor
don Kelly to the Boston club, in spite of 
the most liberal kind of offers, and the 
directors of the club stood by their man
ager.

Other big league clubs came to Atlanta, 
played their scheduled exhibition games 
and departed. All of them made deter
mined efforts to secure the services of 
the great Gordon Kelly. All offers were 
refused.

"What's the use?” declared Bill Smith. 
"We’ve got a pretty good ball club here 
in Atlanta and stand a good chance of 
winning the Southern League pennant. 
This kid will win a lot of ball games for 
as and I’m goingAo hang on to him."

Thus, it seemed, Gordon Kelly was 
bound to be a fixture in Atlanta, but soon 
after Smith delivered his ultimatum 
things happened that altered the aspect 
of the situation and there came a com
plete change in the life of the young 
man who had created such a profound 
sensation in the baseball wqrld, all end
ing in a climax that had no parallel in 
-the history of the national game.

Crowded audiences watched with in
tense Interest tho development at the 
Strand Theatre of a remarkable photo 

Illustrative of the thrilling story 
of Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotland. 
That lady, one of the most pathetic and 
romantic characters In history, has 
long enthralled not only her own peo
ple but men and women of every coun
try that know tho many thrilling Inci
dents of her checkered life. The play 
depicts the chief of these with remark
able power, and it held close attention 
thruout its many splendid scenes. The 
tragedy of her life could not have had 
a more moving portrayal, and it adds 
another to the long list of successful 
productions at the Strand.

chef’s secrets.
'colors in cookery and he warns us against the too generous use of greens, 
except when pistachio nuts or angelica is used. He does not say that some 
greens have verdigris in them, but I know this to be the case.

There are, however, several excellent and absolutely pure colors to be 
had at any well-stocked grocery., Some of these colors are in paste form, 
some in powder and others in liquids. Good results are had from all and, 
sparingly used, they add to the appearance of holiday viands.

Small cakes are made more attractive when finished with colored frost- 
The “flag” cakes are decorated with tiny flags picked out in our

nation’s colors. . ., .
Make a quantity of white icing and divide it in as many parts as you 

want colors Tint each division. Now frost the cakes, and when they are 
smooth and dry, draw the design of the flag, or maple leaf or what you will, 

- \-GHE5T CONTRACT FOR and apply the colored frosting. A small new camel’s hair paint brush is an
excellent implement to ornament cakes with. The frosting must be moist 
enough to flow from the point of the brush, but not too soft or it will run
and look untidy. , , . , .. .

A skilful, inventive woman will devise many ways of decorating fancy
cakes once she gives it her attention.

Pastry tubes are the most practical implements for this, and before 
long i shall give full directions for using the bag and tube, as requests 
have been made for such information.

type*.
Come in and see them. The 
hot weather is here and there 
is nothing to be gained by 
waiting. The prices at which 
our Electric Fans are sold 
make it easy for you to own 
one—or several.

lngs.
4

SCHOOLS ACCEPTED

. J of Education’s Laxity 
Shown Up in Special In

vestigation.

T

The Toronto Electric 
Light Company, Limited

At Judge Winchester's Investigation 
h’to school contracts resumed at the 
t 'It,y Hall yesterdnÿlt was brought out 
Ilia! In sub-dividing their tender, Orr 
li'Trlh";» had left out an item of $1800 
fo:> stone in the concrete schedule, 

~’rh had It been transferred to its 
l>' ' I’"-' place In the masonry schedule, 

tender, wli.’ch was accepted.
: have been $17SS higher than I ~

■ i tender, which was rejected .
■ action brought by Messrs.
•r!e and Son,” said Shirley Denison^

” ho acted for the firm, "was for the 
payment of $1194 balance due on the 

d'cfiirr.ct for work on Harbord Colle- 
R ate Institute. There was no dispute 
Ra the amount except an item of au

extra for $400 or $500. The board of
education counter-claimed fop—$1161, 
in respect of Teagle and Sonv backing 
out of the contract to build Earlscourt 
school. In their counter-claim Teagle

Still In Ignorance.
It is not the purpose of this narrative 

to chronicle in detail every baseball move 
of Gordon Kelly in the days that follow
ed his sensational debut. He continued 
his phenomenal work in the exhibition 
games and the interest in him increased 
by leaps and bounds. An enterprising 
cigar manufacturer puty a brand o( e gars 
on the market named after him. He 
could have been elected mayor of the city 
If there had been an election and he had 
consented to run for the office. A com
munity will stop at nothing in connection 
with a baseball idol.

Pure Hot Boiling Water ■
supplied by Instanter Water Heater 
Instantaneously night or day all year 
round. “At Your Service”Write, Call or Telephone

Instanter Co. Limited
52 Colbornc St.

.!)• !

Phone M. 4231.
721 ’Fhone Adelaide 40412 Adelaide Street East

Right in the heart of the ehoppàig dmtriel—jamt off Yonge.

Save Exactly S105 i
T on a Piano by buying a “Claxton ' a. • 

$190.UU, guaranteed superior to any $300.Ui# i 
Piano bold in Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings.

i end Son set up the defence that they 
had tendered for two schools, Brown 

ed’ and gariecourt, at the same time. E=rl503 Yonge
(To be Continued.)
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The Toronto World code when It deems the standard code 
Inexpedient

The Telegram now proposée to re
medy what unaided It was unable to 
prevent It regarda the "Mulock land 
grant" as a blot on the harbor plans. 
It suggests that 'the harbor commission 
expropriate the Cherry street lot It 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock has net the pub-

UAIN 6301—-Private 'Exchange oo»- I llc epirlt to meet the commll8ion
e way. H The Telegram Is not bluffing,

the harbor commission should consider

per cent, per annum, and for return 
by defendant of the promissory notes 
of plaintiff held by defendant as men
tioned In statement of claim, and for 
cancellation of alleged agreement. If 
case Is carried no further by plaintiff 
judgment will be without costs, other
wise judgment will be with costs from 
anti after tender payable by plaintiff 
to defendant

FOUNDED 1886.
I Mernlng Newspaper Publishes Every 

Day in the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, II. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

80. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Poisonous Matches are passing away JO

'.S-l y mu. MILD STOUT
TT’S a fine, old, mellow 
A stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A-CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

■8HÀ&-A! Reej Dangerous chemicals are not used ' 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY'S and no other 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S

B*

Men Drink Ne|Telephone Calls: Before Kelly, J.
Allen \'. The Grand Valley Ry. Co—- 

H. E. Rose, K.C., and G. H. Sedgewick 
for plaintiffs. F. Smoke, K.C., for de
fendants. Action to recover moneys 
claimed as balance due for goods sup
plied by plaintiffs to defendant Co., 
for use in construction of their rail
way, and payment of which plaintiffs 
claim défendante Verner and Dinnick 
guaranteed.

Judgment:

« :just asneeting all department».
13.06

Fill pay for The Dally World for one I the proposal. *
fear, delivered Jn the City of Toronto, ---------- ■-----------------------
>r by mati to pny address In Canada, THE DAY, THE STAR AND THE 
Sreat Britain hr the United States. | KIDDIES.

♦ESO | Our good neighbor The Toronto Star
will pay tor The Sunday World Air eue urges a more patriotic observance of
tda or Great Britain. Delivered in Dominion Day, but would place the 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers burden upon the shoulders of the 
ind newsboy, at Ave cent» per copy Bchool chudren. The chndren were to
Cf othe? f?rSg=10cou££ïL8UU* ** be regaled, at the suggestion of The 

Subscribers are requested to ndvles Star, with "addresses on the work of 
», promptly of any Irregularity W the fathers of confederation, the work 
delay In delivery of The wen* , | ot the pioneen} and other Canadian

aohlevememts." -

Wi
val

sui!M

new KM
A“Ses-qui ’ 

Matches
veiYour 

Denier 
Has Them

My opinion is that the 
sureties were not discharged from lia
bility. I find that the period of credit 
dating from the delivery of the goods 
had expired at the time the action 
begun, and that therefore these 
ceedings were not premature, 
evidence was submitted to substantiate 
claims set up in defendants' 
claim.

N
was
pro- i:';:

CoNo
-

w.. .. counter
Judgment for plaintiffs for 

3l~,041 91 and Interest as claimed and 
ccsts, and dismissing defendant 
pany’s counter claim xvith 
Thirty days’ stay.

■
308 l~TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 1. P TOn behalf of the children we sug

gested that the grown-ups should listen 
to the addresses. At the same time 
we voiced the suspicion that the chll-

h
Splcorn-

costs. C' MichieCanada," formed, why not a national 
drama? Only the other day this was 
being urged for by a critic, in Edmon
ton. If several of Toronto's well- Before Lennox, J.
known and influential playgoers could Maloti v. Malott—F. A. Hough (Am- 
toe brought to interest themselves- In heistburg) fur plaintiff. No one con- 
the formation of such a (flub, I am l™- Action by Minnie Malott for 
sure its success would be certain. judgment declaring marriage between 

Why not have "The Toronto Play- détendant, an Infant alleged to have 
goers’ Club" ready for the season of been IS years and 11 months old and 
1913-14?' Playgoer. Plaintiff, alleged to have been 13

—.------------------------------- land three months old at time of
jriagre, be declared null and void.

Judgment: Since the hearing at
Sandwch I have heard the evidence of 
Carl Malott. I

policies have no champion there. 
To meet this new need a new 
evening newspaper Is to be ta- 

dren would be the victims of The | tabltshed In Montreal, to be called 
Globe's proposal to keep the farmers 
on the land, by throwing open the

DOMINION DAY.
Four years from today the Dominion 

of Canada will be engaged In celebrat
ing the jubilee ot confederation. Its 
fiftieth anniversary may reasonably be 
expected to enlist more particular re
gard to the event celebrated than Is tow*ahlp school houees of nights, for th« Information It seems to possess 
now accorded by the Canadian people, stresses toy leaders of thought- We abcut this play of "human devices." 
For It must be admitted that hithbrto ventured to think that father and mo- Newspaper shuffles during the past 
confederation has been rather accept-, ther would send Tommy and Nelly to aix months in Montreal have puzzled 
edae an Inevitable evolution than featur- hear the city man at the school house, a good many people who would like 
ed as an epoch-making event. It lacked Just ae Mr. and Mrs. Toronto would to know who Is the man or who are 
the spectacular antecedents of more or spend Dominion Day on the lake, or In 13,6 men behind. Another good story 
less histrionic value which lend them- | the woods, with a clear conscience, |The Telegraph should be In a position 
selves so readily to popular appeal.

eun Gi

’s Pri
98.:The Dally Telegraph."
Als

The Telegraph should make public priSelected Bacon pi
de«
est

years
mar- trPerfectly cut into thin slices by machinery, is one of 

the delicious breakfast specialties for which this 
store has established a wide reputation.

*1

At Osgoode Hap w'M... , . . am not convinced that
j the facts In this case have been hon

estly or fully disclosed. I am very far 
from being convinced, assuming that 

June 30-, 1913. jurisdiction, as to which I cn-
Long vacation extending from July al?,,„ e v.<!ry Bravest doubts, that

1st to 31st August, commences to- V101'.: , "l?/118 plaintiff is entitled 
morrow. During (lie vacation the of- , reller- T“V story the parties relate 
flee» at Osgoode. Hall will be open *8,a m05t improbable one, and all 
from lu am. to IS noon, and sittings < ",n*rs- taken Info account, I am not 
of single epprt will be held every able to say that I believe it, and if 1 
Thursday at 11 am. Judges’ cliam- were making an order it would be ad- 
bers will be held Immediately after verse lo plaintiff’s claim. In thè opln- 
court, and master’s chambers every ion 1 have as lo jurisdiction it is not 
Friday at 11 am. Only urgent bus,- necessary that I should give effect to 
ness will be taken. my views as the result of the evidence

jlhe parties may he able to put it in a 
mere favoranle tight at another time. 
J simply decline to

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.knowing that Johhny and May were |to tel1 relates to that curious bit of 
Nobody In England or Scotland Is patriotically celebrating the day at Canadian history In which La Presse 

Concerned over the anniversary of the 
Treaty of Union, whidh. Indeed,

ANNOUNCEMENT Dr.
newspaper was involved In 1904.school, by listening to “addresses.”

The Globe, albeit we suspect It hgd 
In mind the leader of thought whose 

• I eloquence was forever to keep Ronald

7 King Street W. Cle.was
as unpopular In the north as confeder
ation was In the maritime provinces 
It, too. was Inevitable, and has been as , , . , .
amply justified, notwithstanding the 8-1111 hte family content with their home
questionable means adopted to give it °n the 9th concessl?n. no reply,
effect. There are, ot course. Important The Star S°od-naturedly pleaded that

that of the Dominion. To Scotsmen it second thought, -The Star Is novy In- tinged the eastern sky ’they ro«T this 

appeared, to be the "end of an auld sletlnR that the children will be de- morning in July and decked themselves 
sang," to Canadians it meant’the be- |'lighted at the merry prospect of hav- I in glad array—for lathis not Dominion 
ginning of a new nation. So the Scot ln* mother good long day at school, mthe * ***!!? ir°^LailrHdi)r
looks to the past as the Canadian to How artfully our neighbor seeks to hustled down each road and6 street
the future In support of their separate enveigle the simple-minded children w!Ul boxes stuffed with things to cat,
nationhood. from the merry-go-round, the ball ‘heir children tagging on behind—:and

A great and marked distinction exists game and bathlne- „„ th. .v, ha,PPicr *olka you ne’er will find, you
between evolution and g 9 and 6at,llng on the beacb- to the ne’er will see, go where you may, than
one ran lav hi* « revolution. ' No more sedate and refining pleasures of those you meet Dominion Day? From

. , . y, finKer on some particu- the school room, to quote: where the land in verdure smiles up
tar date in British history and say here I I to our farthest Arctic isles, go where
constitutional government began For i„ u the Bnglish-»peak- you will, today you'll trace a glad
even Magna Charta was not the estab àuLt0,d ade" press*on on cach face, from humble
liahmont • , CBtao j quately. But we think there is ma- I members of the crowd to srovernmentlshment of novel principles, but the terlal there for a story that would officials proud—a something there
declaration that pre-existent principles I lntere*t children as well as men which seems to sav "We're bound to
of government must be observed, Cana- , ^Tom®n- Trace the adventures keep Dominion Day!" We ask the few
Ulan confederation in its turn was to “to ,Ly’ breakln* V1? the home home-staying folks who tend their
sojne extent a reversion in % ♦ tbe ,old c?u^ry. with Its little beans and artichokes, who-stick around: , extent a. reversion, in that it comforts and tics of friendship. their dally scenes wlfat all the rele
restored to Upper and Lower Canada Send the family across the Atlantic bratlon means We say to them "We
the right to control their own local °?,a sb?w’ comfortless, unsanitary fain would know why everyone acts
affairs, surrendered during the legisla- tbei landing in Can- thus and so; how Is It that the land's
live union. Because the union of Ena ^0,»'enuilluHrney’th.ri; the at play on. what you call Dominion£nd and Scotland and the federation of for a bearing? th^buddlng^f Hog | a^rLc^wiif titttnh thUS

tne Canadian provinces were evolutions, house—all done with unpracticqd
not-revdlutions, they have greater in-’ hands. What strange birds and
tellectual than emotinnei ann^oi beasts met their eyes! How they

emotional appeal. | were frlghtened by the howling of
the wolves! How their bill of fare

Mu:The Philosopher
of Folly

Established 1835 (eli
$6.(Uy -•Sberwuuil Ilnrt LaACCUSED OF SETTING 

FIRE TO HIS HOUSE
DOMINION DAY. came home that night. Mrs- Duffy 

fearing him, left her home—and wen- 
to a neighbor's. It was after she le# 
he attempted to fire the building.

Constable Crltes was sent for ant 
arrested the man, who resisted strong
ly, claiming .the officer had no rlgh' 
to arrest him la his own residenct 
without producing a warrant, 
magistrate after hearing the evidence 
committed the prisoper for trial at the 
next high court sitting in Setpemberl 
James Dingwall, county crown attorj 
ney. conducted the prosecution 
George A. Stiles acted for Duffy. J

On
and
Wa

Master’s Chambers-
Before J. S. CartWrifeht. K.C , Master 

Rosenbaum v. Du vis— T. H. Wilson- 
for defendant, obtained on consent., 
order dismissing action without costs,' 
and vacating lien and lis pendens.

Chapman v. McWhinney.— Robert
son (Smith R. tk G.) for plaintiff- ob
tained order tor substitutional service 
of writ of summons by registered mail.

Parker v. Parker.—A- Ogden for 
plaintiff, moved for order adding 
certain parties us defendants.
Wilkie tor defendant- Order made ! 
Costs In cause to defendant- 

Armstrong v. Armstrong.—W. G. 
Thurston, K.C., for defendant, moved 
for order amending statement of de
fence, and to counter claim for all- 
money. Reserved.

- En:CORNWALL, June 30—(Special.)— 
Edward Duffy, who lives 
Third street, was committed to stand 
his trial here this afternoon on a charge 
of attempting to burn down his- 
house. Duffy was accused of setting 
fire to different articles in the house 
on five occasions in one night. He had 
been under the influence of liquor and 
had two flasks of whiskey when he

Bbaimake any order.

Drusa Old Boys' Annual Excursion.
Will leave the Union Station 7 a.m. 

Friday, July 11; returning on all re
gular trains up to July 14. Arrange- 
ments have been made to give every
body a good time.

Tickets can be procured from any of 
the committee or G. T. R. offices.

on v/est
Littl

T Noitown

No

IFG- ■
Rex-
S JO•-

651

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Fal.onbridge, Ç.J.

Re Maloney.—F. W. Harcourt. K C., 
for administrator, obtained order for ! 
distribution of deceased infant's share-

fer

m TWi
f j

Rd Newcomu. - W. |T. Boyd- 
mother, moved for order for mainten-

««= -ith ^.isras ?”E «S-TS K.w t
bijt there Is not a shade of doubt we for tofànt. 4)-der made rcob l’ KL"

other game.with no forbidding game dominion Day. ,son -for mother, moved for order for
laws! What happened when one ----------------------------------- smaintennnee. h. W Harcourt, K.C.,fell ill, and medical aid^as to A PLAYGOERS’ CLUB. ^R^ket^F v n

he'taken^'io ^a rr y8’ toe w h e a t ‘t o'11 h° Editor World: I am writing to ask for infant, obtained order for1"
mill I^d brtoJyhack îhe fliïî you lf you would be Kood enough to out ^Interest to life tenant.
Don't vou think nkfu™'. flour. favor me with your, opinion as to the Joseph Cyr.—F. *V. Harcourt,
as men and women mtoht^ ^BU formation of a playgoers’ club for To- K-c;: to.r executors, obtained ordertermed ■„ “ v m ?ht 1)6 in‘ rontonians. ' confirming sale of Infant's lands un-
terested in those things? I i have only seen one theatrical sea- % Avt
Then, as tho doubting whether this I Eon 111 Canada, and from the manner nom,,,s Lobb.—J. Hales, for

nn thp o-Qiirxrv I ln which the attractions are supported Ü moved L
to th. «nhnn, hnl J ! P !t baS StrUCk mC tbat a =Iob Of this at'°n °f 0,'dCr fQI"

muddling (at first) into I • Î °01 house' The Star ttlrows kind would be of great interest and
some kind of recognition of our d I a f6W wlM animals for the benefit I value to playgoers, 
to share ln the defence of the emZ th® b°yS' Wh° ar® reminded that ln 
We will yet discharge that duty hon- Blgln County slxty years aS°. wolves, 
qraibly, . I wild cats and rattlesnakes abounded.

Forty-six years ago Av 
know where we

Jam

CIN THE,/°RTY-S'X years of 
CONFEDERATION,

We have made Canada 1
a nation and

a power on this North American 
tinent; con-

payment was ] 
knock! 
mer'a 
ave. 1

Made Canada the first 
minions in the Brttjsh Empire.

We have achieved complete self- 
government for ourselves and made it 
easier for other outlying portions 
the empire to do the 

We

jof the do-

boy
dittoon cousent for vari- 

Tr . maintenance. F. w.
Harcourt» K O,, fer infant. Order made 
increasing maintenance 
month, for three yea^s.

of will bring the children 4same. Bel!

\2Hare Queei
farme
Thai
bioyc
wheel

S|to 3100 a
Toronto Is, without doubt, a large 

enough city to have a playgoers’ club. 
It is looked upon by New York mana- 
gers as quite a theatrical centre, even 

The event which Dominion Day com- | for new productions ; the city h
musical festival, a short opera season 
and a forthcoming Shaksperian festi
val, and in the face of all this It seems 

fleent the results have been, -but as a only right that such a club should ex- 
natlonal holiday, July 1 lacks those- ist- There are many cities in England 
elements of the romantic and plctur- ,that kave not any of the above regu- 

.. , , y lar attractions and yet have a play-
esque which cling to the story of a goers’ club, the success of which you 
revolution. The Star is right enough | ar^ doubtless aware of. 
ln eaylng that a more distinctly 
triotlc observance of the day would 
be appropriate, but let ue do it

sif Single Court.
Before Falconbridge. C J. 

J°”nE v' ,'lank °f Montreal et al—W- 
N. Tilk-y, fur defendants, The Canada 
Car and Foundry Co., moved far order 
dissolving Injunction granted by local 
judge at Port Arthur, on 17th June 
J. A- Worrell, K C./for Bank of Mon- 
tieal. C. J. Holman, K.C-, for City of 
Fort William. H. w. Shapley yfor 
plaintiff. Upon defendants, the Bank 
of Montreal and Canada I Car 
Foundry Cn.„ undertaking to carry out 
agreement entered Into at Montreal, 
and pay plaintiff’s 3130.000 injunction 
dissolved. Coats in 

Green v.

: I

as ae didn’t quite 
were! going or what 

our country was to include. We know 
better now, and we’ve squared off 
Canada with three oceans and a friend
ly nation.

> > clmemorates was essentially political. 
Far-reaching, impressive and magni-r>-. home,

Ru:
O. Li
on
yeate 

I aged
injyr

, What we have to do next:
Establish a

the people only; remove 
privileges or monopolies; correct any 
unfair treatment of the public iby the 
Interests,

and
government that is for 

any special
Toronto, is going to be the theatrical 

centre of Canada, like London is of 
England and New York of the Untied 

our- 1 States. It cannot be too early to start 
Let the children romp and I an Institution of this kind.

Make public service the test of I ^ the 8ummer thm , they are doing tto^Êirs^a^tVan^bring^la^goèrs 
statesmanship and the aim of public! tllelr tul1 a“are as It Is in the matter into closer touch with each other, and

of hearing addresses. The leaders of ln this waV much more interested,
thought should go for the grown-ups lectures by well-known writers, au-

. ---------------------------------- - " thore, actors and actresses are of great
ADAM BECK’S HORSES. THE PLAY OF “HUMAN DEVICES” interest and make the social side of

Again the chairman of Ontario’s a <-,,u -.«c, -a,,»-*. - , ^ . these clubs a big success.
(Hydro-Electrle p™-. . 1 PaEe a<l-vertlsement tn The A playgoers’ club could be the be-
the highest honour Hhn n™ won Montreal Witness in flaming poster «inning of a Canadian national drama.
h ® " got l. h°"ors , wlth Canadian style heralds the advent of The Dally which must come soon, and of which
horses at the Olympia Show in T^nn Irn i , ,, _ ^1 Toronto should be head —don: A good horLman Mr Beck^a J -graP ' ® ”W EngliSh st-eakln« I "The National

m^V0 I"0' PUbUC service conspIcuouSy' dtplajV photograp^^ -------------------------
r rw,i,r,d L*“',er' h°* w-™

to wln- y so g out|lng and Hon Q p_ Graham. "From

their lofty utterances," we are told,
'J‘‘The Dally Telegraph will take much 

of Its Inspiration."

g andpa
il Udercause.

Wills. — W. F Kerr

gœjsssrsNrtouï
ant to consent mlrutes. If. after separ- 
rate examination of the Infant by the 
county Judge at Cobourg. the official 
guardiari is satisfied the judgment to 
go as approved b to

the'

selves. Wi1M0-

X70UR best play on the “19th.”
Tee off with a bite to eat, and follow through 
with that incomparable after-golf refreshment-

life.
E- -J

Di
: Single Court.

Before Lennolx, J.
K C and” TV‘ Chaplin - W. M. Douglan, 
iv.C. and J. G. Kerr (Chatham i frtr

____ Plaintifb J. w. Bain, K.C. and C. C.
— ,for , defendants. Motion by

plaintiffs for leave to amend and for 
order continuing injunction granted by 
Jccal judge at Chatham restraining de
fendants from drilling or sinking wells 
Erie Plaintiff’s property in Lake

Am»rf™ent: PIaintift's application to 
,841160^ is granted upon the condition
ia^e^d ln court' namelv that the
| added plaintiffs will be ln tbe sam! 
position as to liability for costs and 
damages as if they had been originally 
made parties. The rights cf the par
ties are by no means clear; there a-e 
i.°na fide questions to be tried; so far 
as appears both parties are honestly 
lasserhng what they think are legal 
rights. Complete justice can be done 
at or after the trial and flic 
.terests of all parties will bo conserved 
not by a quasi adjudication of the 
rights of the parties now, but by leav
ing them in abeyance until the 
is heard.

1 Nit
g

We have 
Opera Company of

Budweiser w.Canada Permanent 
Mortgage 

Corporation

Demi 
a an;

0

1 th«
IS IT A BLUFF?

The first time a mistake Is made It 
can readily be pardoned, 
mistake is pointed out and 
it can only be done by those who 
lieve-unscrupulous dealing to be 
cusable.

maj!

From an Immaculate Plant theThe Telegraph says It will etart 
with a circulation of 20,000, and that It 
will support Liberal principles without 
becoming a party organ.

The prospectus is well done, It bids 
one look forward to a live paper. We 

an 'are told it is to be "A newspaper for 

Montreal and all Canada, to meet a 
new need."

When the to;
Toronto Street. Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1855.
President—W.i G. Gooderham.
First Vice-Pres—W. D. Matthews. 
Second Vice-Pres.—G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hudson, 

John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital ................. 3 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,000,000.00 
Investments ..........................  31,299,095.55

.Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Associated with the above Corpora
tion, and under the same direction and 
management, Is the

repeated, and
wber
en<j.

The main plant of Anheuser-Busch 
quires 110 separate buildings.

It covers 142 acres, equal to 70 city blocks.
6,000 people are employed here and 1,500 

others in branches.

Home cleanliness is maintained In 
nook and corner of this institution.

One can’t go through on a tour of in
spection, as hundreds do each day. and not 
get a quality-impression.

re-be- every
ex-

T,hWhen The Telegram is beaten in 
argument of any kind it immediately 
takes refuge at the foot 
street.

"j 1
reppr
PSfai 
clkbe 
to ta 
“Sa|r 
ducir 
$4000

of Cherry 
ago, after many 

x-igue insinuations, it charged Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis i-ülSome time
best in-At once you are tempted to ask, 

What is the new need?"
Here is tihe answer straight from the 

shoulder: - 'v-

The],.
World, directly with having urged and 
supported the sale of the harbor 
to the National Iron Works. 
lengeJ The Telegram to produce 
of editorial matter from The 
in favor of what It calls the Mulock 
deal.

The Largest Plant of Its Kind 
in the World Some of the Principal 

Buildingslots mv ■ forcase
The trial judge can best 

deal with the question of costs and 
they will be reserved for him. Ex
cept as to the amendments above pro
vided for, the motion will be dismissed 
and the Injunction dissolved.

We chal- 
a line 

World

L Pendj
’ child

”8

ebguj
. Sued 

. toftdd 
Upon] 

U srar.l
-I that I 

I tnval
I 4 other] 
1 Pendj 
a Slrnii 
i ! the e]
I =aHy

JL limit
jtfri den 1J

j*-' "Thru an extraordinary combin
ation of- circumstances—brought 
about by the play of "human de
vices,” the history of which, when 
the truth finally comes out, will 
constitute a startling chapter in 
the annals of Canadian journal
ism—thi6 new need has been sud
denly created. 25,000 newspaper 
readers in Montreal have been de- 

among the five, I Pr-ved ot a journal representing 
their political views, 
serious situation 
They have been 

journal
fault of their 
convictions are left unspoken ln 
that journal, their aims and aspir
ations are silencedy-thelr

-■T *';„<?.•

8 111 ïiïiïiWja32!T
mm

There was no reply to that.
The Telegram speaks -of "the 
placed upon that property by ‘five of 
the six city papers’ in 1910." If ft means 
■to include The World 
we can only regret that The Telegram 
has not the courtesy, not to speak of 
higher standards of morality, to do as 
It would be done by In matters of this 
kind. People are becoming pretty well 
aware by/Jhis time u£ The Telegram’s

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

mi JFWJBut now 
value mTrial

Before Britton, J.
— w , , , timythi—G. Mitchell
(Cobalt) for plaintiff. R. McKay. K.C. 
for defendant. Actiou for specific per
formance of contract to sell to plain
tiff mill and equipment of Taplin Tim
ber Co. at Sassaginaga Lake, and 
d; mages for delay In carrying out 
same, or in the alternative for 36000 
jOamages.

Judgment: Let Judgment be enter
ed for plaintiff for 3405 and Interest

WtHamilton ;■,43 ,

iiii!iiiiiihiii!iiiiiii lllllately incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. This Trust Company is 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusts of every description, to act as 
Executor. Administrator, Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the busi
ness of a legitimate Trust Company 
will have careful and prompt atten- 
tion.

ilkThis is a 
for the 25,000. 

disarmed R. H. HOWARD & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.
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Jthe weather! JUDGING STARTS 
*— " SHARP AT NINE

r
established ism SCHOOL OFFICES 

WILL BE MOVED
m•

JOHN CATTO & SON

Embroidered 
Net Dresses

showing a very special 
Made-Up Em-

ssing away .
'll OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. June 30. 

—(8 p.m.)—Very warm weather has pre
vailed today in Ontario, while elsewhere 
in Canada it has been moderately warm. 
Some scattered thunderstorms have oc
curred in Quebec, but in other parts of 
the Dominion the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 66-66; Vancouver, 56-64; Kam
loops, 64-70; Edmonton, 44-76; Battleford. 
56-78; Prince Albert, 48-62; Calgary, 46- 
T8; Moose Jaw, 63-73; Winnipeg, 62-76; 
Port Arthur, 60-80; Parry Sound, 64-90; 
London, 61-82; Toronto, 60-89; Ottawa, 66- 
88; Montreal, 58-80; Quebec, 54-72; St. 
John, 62-66; Halifax, 40-78.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds; fair and very warm, with a few 
local thunderstorms; cooler tonight and 
on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong southerly and southwesterly 
Winds; very warm, with thunderstorms 
in many localities.

Maritime—Fresh

t used 
i Safe 
pu get 
ist as

. V

Entrants in Open Air Horse 
Parade Must Be on 

Time.

-,
Board of Education Decides 

to Leave the City
Hall. | fëà 

f * -t 1
We are

negations—white and cream, with 
nj2k Blip to match, and satin girdle. 
A very handsome light dress and 
very special

At $16.00 each.

ISC—IS
you PARADE STARTS AT TEN BUILD A MODEL SCHOOL .

HP
.1 IBand Concert Will Be Given 

in Front of Parliament 
Buildings.

es-qui ’ 
latches

College Street Property Will 
Be Used for New 

Offices.

1
V

U. S. FRIENDS WILL 
HELP US CELEBRATENovelties in 

Cotton
Wash Dresses

m
\ , ,

The Judging of the open air Horse 
Show and parade in Queen’s Park this 
morning commences promptly at 8.00 
o’clock, and all exhibits 
their places well before that time.

The location of the classes is as fol
lows; 1, 2, 3, north of 
Buildings; 4, 5, 6, 7, SL Joseph street; 
8, 9, 10, 11, east side, south of St. Al
bans; 12, 13, 14, 16, 21, 22, St. Albans 
street; 16, 17, 18, 19, 
north of St. Albans; 20, west side, op
posite University gates; 28, Grosvendr 
street; 24, 28, east side, south of Gros- 
venor street; 29, east side, north of 

osvenor street; 25, 27, Hoskin aven- 
; 26, northwest crescent, opposite 

Flavelie’s; 30, 81, west side, south of 
Hoskin avenue; 32,
33, 36, 37, east side of park, north of 
St. Albans ; 35. opposite Victoria Col
lege; 38, 39, front of Parliament Build
ings; 40. west side, opposite Hoskin 
avenue; 41, 44, Czar street; 42, west 
side, north of Parliament Buildings; 
48, west side, northwest corner Parlia
ment Buildings; 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 
west side, south of Parliament Build
ings; 51, 52, west side, near Sin John's 
Monument.

While the Judging is in progress a 
band concert will be given. Soon af
ter ten o’clock the parade will 
off, and on its return to the reviewing 
stand in the park, prizes will be pre
sented.

"At present we are paying $16,000 per 
annum rental for four rooms in the 
city hall, and we consider ourselves 
Justified in getting out of here as soon 
as possible,” declared C. S. Bshop, su
perintendent of buildings for the board 
of education, yesterday, at a joint 
meeting of the property' and advisory 
industrial sub-committees.

The committee decided to recom
mend to the finance committee that 
the property fronting College anl 
Orde streets be valued at $85,000, and 
the property on Borden street at $60,- 
000, and that the properties be ex
changed between the two departments.

The College street site will be used 
for the erection of two buildings. An 
administrative building for the 'board 
of education will be put up on the 
College street frontage, and a combin
ed public and open air school on the 
Orde street front. The open air school 
will occupy the upper flat of the pub
lie school building.

;southerly and south
westerly winds; partly fair and warmer, 
but some thunderstorms.

Superior—Freeh westerly and north
westerly winds; fair and cooler.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cooler.

But It’s the Glorious Fourth 
They'll Have in Mind in 
Today’s Merymaking.

5must be in
Splendid stock of all the popular 
summer designs and materials in 
Ginghams, Chambrays, Muslins, 
Printed Cambrics, etc., from $2.50, 
$3.25, $4.00, $4.50 to $7.00 each. 
Also a grand range of higher- 
priced styles in Stripe, Spot and 
Figured Voiles, Crepes and, other 
desirable fabrics, with all the lat
est touches in trimmings, etc., 
fresh from New York, at $8.00, 
$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00
each.

I inW■
V
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Wind. 
2 S.E.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 am............................ 75 28.59
Noon.......................... 83 .........
2 p.m........................... 87 29.52 4 S.E.
4 P-m.......................... 87 ......... ..........
8 p m............................ 81 29.40 14 W.

Mean of day. 75; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 89; lowest, 60.

.<Xy.
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DISTANCE ANNIHILATED■ fmeast crescent,

• i
Audience iis Taken Over Ice 

and Snow of Polar 
Regions.

cry, is one of 
>r which this

E
Bruce Old Boys’ Excursion, Friday, Qr 

July 11 to 14. 2673"\£1

White Muslin A Horrid Monster
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

34, Avenue road;
June 30, At From

Minnetonka. ..New York  ........... Londvn
California........New York ....... Glasgow
Merlon...............Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Pennsylvania.Hamburg .................New York
Perugia.............Marseilles .............. New York
Minnehaha.. ..London ................... New York
Pomeranian. ..London ..................... Montreal
Devonian.........Liverpool ...................... Boston
Ruthonla..........Naples ...................... Montreal
Columbia......... Glasgow .................  New York
Hesperian........Glasgow .................... Montrent
P.F. Wilhelm. Bremen......................New York
K. William IL.Cherbourg............ New V ork
Finland............. Dover ...................... New York

0., Ltd. “You sea, it's like this," said a New 
architect to The World yester

day afternoon, “If we didn’t celebrate 
tomorrow we’d have to do it on Fri
day. If we were In the, majority 
here we could do this, but we’re not, 
so we might as well celebrate when 
the rest are at it. There is no fun in 
celebrating by yourself, anyway."

The New Yorker was at the King 
Edward Hotel with a party who 
on their way to Lake Temagami for 
the first time. Accordin 
others, a feature of the 
celebration will be the Jollification of 
Americans who are summering or tour- 
ingfxto'' Canada. The average jingo in 
Canada would taboo the idea of the 
celebrating of July the Fourth by Am
ericans on British soil, but taboo or no 
taboo, the Yankee tourist» are game, 
and according to reports, they intend 
to kill two birds with tjhe one stone, 
and save both time and money.

C. E. Jenny,' head of the G. T. R. 
ticket office, says that thousands of 
Americans have already crossed the 
line into Canada and he also states 
that the traffic is heavier than In any 
previous year.

’ i II Dresses at Half
11 Clearing a lot of Sample White 

vilH Muslin Dresses at half - price 
(slightly soiled), ranging $2.50 to 
$5.00 each.

York
i -

t w. „nni, . Toronto, June 30, 1913.
MRS. BERIMAN, No. 5 Duchess Street

Relieved of -horrid monster tape worm in about, three hours 
by one dose of Prof. Mulveney’s world famous cure. Mrs. 
Permian has been treated in the hospital, also tried many reme
dies without success. Prof. Mulveney’s remedy expelled the 
monster without fasting and without sickness or anv bad effects 
Mr. Permian presented the monster to Prof. Miilveney, and 
désires him to publish the facts, as they are all delighted over 
the relief of a kind wife and loving mother, which has brought 
joy to them all. . &

v The picture above is a monster from a little boy four vears 
obd, and may be seen in Prof. Mulveney’s window at 167 Dundas * 
Street. Enquire—Phone Park 4830. . , "

WARD SEVEN.over?
The heat of yesterday proved too much 

for a horse belonging to Harris, Ltd., 
and it collapsed in a lane south of Dun- 
da3 street, between Keele and Mavety 
streets, last night. Acting-Inspector 
Dent of No. 9 station at the request of 
Norman Wtlsori mercifully despatched it 
with a bullet from a revolver.

The Jane Street Methodist Sunday 
bchool held their annual picnic yester- 
rïas£._û^ternoon t° the Runnyrçiéde grove. 

The congregation of St. Paul’s Angli- 
a?,uri:h’ Runnymede, are holding 

their third annual Dominion Day garden 
party this afternoon, and evening on 
the church grounds, Annette street. A 
band concert and program of field sport* 
W*1L held ln the afternoon, and a 
patriotic concert in the church building 
in the evening. B

Wm. Pears has taken out a permit for 
« residence which he Intends erecting on 
High Park avenue, just north of the 
Tboor street entrance, at a cost of $12,-

4

Ladies’ Raincoats
at night. Mrs- Duffy,:;* 

eft her home and went a 
It was after she left 3 

to fire the building. 
rites was sent for, art<FJ 
an. who resistt-d strong- 1 
be officer had no right J 

in his own residence IM 
ting a warrant.
:r hearing the evidence 1| 
prisoner lor trial at, the 
t sitting in tietpember. S 
1. county crown atior-M 

the prosecution and ¥ 
s acted for Duffy.

One thing essential in traveling 
and summer outing is a reliable 
Waterproof. We show a splendid 
English make, in all the desirable 
shades, with

Little Weight 
No Odor 
No Rubber

From $11.00 to $16.00 each.

move were
DEATHS.

COBB—On Monday, June 30, 1913, Julie 
Scott, beloved wife or the late Rev. 
Thomas Cobb, in her 80th year.

Trinity
dhurch at 2.30 p.m. Thursday, July 3.

g to him and 
Dominion Day

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents.MethodistFuneral from 246

The
HON. DR. ROCHE AT OTTAWA23

COMMEFORD—Emma Commeford, wife 
of J. W. Commeford, at her late rest- OTTAWA, June 30.—(Can. Press.)— 

Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the in
terior, has returned from England fully 
restored in health, and will remain in 
Ottawa until July, when he will visit 
the west. He announced today that 
the government will open a number 
of new immigration offices in the old 
country, including one at Carlisle and 
another at Peterboro.

- deuce. 149 Delaware avenue.
Funeral notice later.

St. Michael’s Hospital on
W. A. Baird made the presentation of 
large vase to the band. »

a Housing Company's Office Open.
The Toronto Housing Co.’s office, 518 

Continental Life Building, will be open 
this morning to give Workmen an op
portunity to subscribe for lots in that 
part of the company’s suburban land 
northeast of the city, wKich has been 
subdivided.

IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITES.
\ COOK—At

Monday, June 30. 1913. William Cook.
Funeral from his late residence. 219 

Manning avenue. Notice of funeral 
later.

GORDON—On Sunday evening, at his re
sidence. 12 Wheeler avenue. John F. 
Gordon, husband of Sophia Bambrlck 
Gordon, eldest son of the late Samuel 
RacKay, and Margaret Gordon of Bar
rie and formerly of 69 Lee avenue, Kew 
Beach.

M ■ Ci MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
18 JOHN CATTO & SON

66 teSI King St. El Toronto
' ' edtf

To Donali Mackenzie, the popular 
license inspector, West York. Born :n 
the Township of Vaughan, July 1, 1852.

Ex-Aid.

Get into the 
McLaughlin 
“Square” 
Circle

And Start 

Making 

Money

TWO BICYCLISTS 
SERIOUSLY HURT

m£

-I Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at SL John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. Barrie papers please copy. 

HARRIS—At Hamilton, on Sunday, June
29, 1913, Kathleen, beloved wife o,t R. 
B. Harris, secretary-treasurer of The 
Herald Printing Co., in her 31st year.

Funeral (private) from the family 
residence, 195 James street south, Wed
nesday, July 2. at -3,30 p.m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

HARTMAN—On Monday morning, June
30, 1913, at his home, 62 Bpadina av
enue, John Edward (Eddie), youngest 
son of Mr» Henry Hartman, aged 86 
year»;

:: V/

James Bell Injured on Queen 
West, William Rewes at 

Dundas Bridges.
liai

?

TttORJVa
23James Bell, 16 Brinforidge avenue, 

seriously Injured when

other Large /„<»
^ esL»nd Near^

'"’S'ove 'O.
> ^he Canadian Kodak Company have purchased 25 acres of land within a Æ

£®w nunut®6’ 7aIk °f Sllverthorn Gr ove at a wholesale cash price much in W iA
advance of what we are selling our improved property for on easy terms.» M ^

< Only $10 Down--$5 a Month 'v

-3 was very
knocked down and run over by a far-
mer's wagon at Queen stand O’Hara 
ave. last evening at 6.*0 o’clock. The 
boy Lies at bis home In a critical con
dition.

"i

IS1 Funeral Wednesday, July 2, at 2.30 
p.m. AInterment In St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

MARTIN—On June 30. 1913. beloved wife 
of Mr. L. J. Martin (nee Ethel Bulllver), 
at 265 Withrow avenue.

Bell was riding his bicycle west on 
Queen street when John Tiverton, a 
farmer from Humber Bay, came along. 
The horse nearest Bell kicked over his 

. bicycle and he fell under the wagon 
wheels. The wagon passed over his 
chest Dr. Toe attended the boy at his 
home.

"Run down by a motor car driven by 
G. Long, 100 West Richmond street, 
on Dundas street, near the bridges, 
yesterday at 6 30 p-m-, William Reeves, 
aged 67, 63 Shaw street, was seriously 
injured. Reeves was riding a wheel 
and in some manner managed to col
lide with the auto. He was taken to 
the Western Hospital.

* 'Z

mn
m

A
Funeral Wednesday, July 2, at 2.30 

p.m. A
Barrie papers please copy.

SAULTER—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence, 181 Walmer road, on Sunday, 
June 29, James Saulter, aged 72 yeui«.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 1, at 3 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WEBBER—Very suddenly at Rochester, 
N.Y., on Monday, June 30, Helen Jes
sie (nee Watson), wife of John E. 
Webber, formerly of Toronto.

Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

23
»,
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more'vafuable ve ^ T “ the *» M^-dence. The land
a new factor,-coming everyTI wLL S.lvertho™ ^U^^vt^wS?f“‘Uri?gab',t ?f,the 
beanttful homeeite, but it is one of the finest land investm ents to be found Anywhere fn orTou’t Toronto ’ a°d “

'(A
1 WORDY SCRAMBLE 

OVER INCOME TAX
IN MEMORIAM.

COAT SWORTH—The beloved wife of 
Joseph P. Coats worth and mother of 
Joseph Coats worth and George A. 
Coatsworth, died on Dominion Day, two 
years ago. It is with reverence that 
her boys honor her memory.

th.”

BIG SALE TODAYroiigh 
aent— Democrats of Senate Reach 

No Agreement on Exemp
tions in New Bill.

Harper, Custome Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 6t„ Toronto. td

Pastors Coming and Going.
College street Methodists welcomed 

the coming and speeded the parting 
pastors last night at a congregational 
meeting. Rev. Dr. German, the re
tiring minister, was given a puree of 
gold and his wife a wrist watch and 
silver spoons. Rev. W. N. Chandler, 
the pastor-to-be, and who is leaving 
Brampton, was given flowers for Mrs. 
Chandler, who was unable to be pre
sent.

fine view, the cool “W U» *«*. PU» air. theWASHINGTON, June 30.—(C A.P.)— 
Democrats of the senate ran against 
a snag late today when they took up 
the report of the finance committee 
majority on the income tax section of 
the tariff bill, and upon adjournment 
tonight no progress had been made 
and no one would predict when or 
where the apparent differences would 
end.

1

nine factories. The Toronto Suburban Electric Line have bought 
Forest Hill line isi planned to x ~.ss it along Eglinton Avenue.

l
1 way and

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.-

Our Motors Will Meet All Cars From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m,lin every An unknown man was found In the 
lavatory of Krausman’s Hotel by hotel 
employes at about 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. He is thought to have been 
drinking methylated spirits, but whe
ther by accident or attempt at suicide 
is as yet unknown. He was removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital. The man is 
apparently about 30 years of age. and 
was dressed in workingman's clothes.

1
The caucus took up the income tax

report of the committee paragraph by 
paragraph, and when the exemption
clause was reached everybody wanted 
to talk at unce

in- 1ur

n

it

Take the Dundas Street 
station, where our

and m^rs™nrd*:tou1=XmST: .not cars
1

□ ÜSome senators argued 
gainst the committee amendment re- 

# ,UCJ,n8’ llle general exemption from 
$4000 to $3000, with $1000 additional 
for married men or women with de- 

k pendents and $500 each for dependent 
children. This opened the way for 
countless suggestions.

Some senators declared that there 
should be no differentiation between 

-married and single persons; others ar
gued that if exemptions were to be 
made for minor children dependent 
upon a parent’s income, that dependent 

J grandchildren should be included;
j‘iat imbecile adult children, cripples, 
invalids, aged relatives and counties» 
others that might9be classed as de

ll Pendents should be included. Senator
Simmons, took the floor just before 
the evening recess to declare emphati
cally that the caucus either vote to 

u the exemptions as far as depen-
* dents were concerned to a specific
•f number of dependent minor children,
• ■ «trike out altogether any exempli - ^ ^‘Pendent children,

i-
'i

m Frank McLaughicipal

Frank
McLaughlin,
Imperial Life ^

Bldg., City
Please send me plan 
and full information 
about Silverthom Grove
Name................................

, Street................................
City....................................

BagÉ

Imp erial Life Building, 20 Victoria Street
Toronto

Phone Main 4763-4766
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Milk Wa$ Destroyed
City health department in

spectors made a surprise visit 
to a number of restaurants yes
terday and found large quanti
ties of milk improperly refrig
erated. The milk was poured i 
into the sewers- Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H., had ordered restaura
teurs to keep milk at a tempera
ture of not more than .50 de
grees. The milk destroyed was 
at a temperature of about 70 
degrees.
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Hamilton Yachts Are Best
In the L. S. S. A. Regatta

Canadians Are Up 38
Shots in Bedfordshire *

Down to the Third Round 
In Granite Tournant

MK mm
î

*

CANADA'S PUREST LAGEPHAMILTON SKIFFS HOME 
FIRST IN 2 OUT OF 3

I

EATONS] LACROSS m-.s
• s Br!Baseball—Buffalo V. Toronto, 10.30 

a.m. and 3.15 p.m.
Lacrosse—IrlshCanadians v. Toron- 

tos, Scarboro Beach, 3.30 p.m.
Royal Canadian Golf Handicaps at 

Toronto Golf Club—All day.
Dominion Day Regatta, Island 

course—A.m. and p.m.
L.S.S.A. Regatta at N.Y.C.—A.m. 

and p.m.
Open Air Horse Show—9 a.m.
Football—International, 6

..Island Stadium.
S.O.E. games, 2.30 p.m.—Exhibition 

Park.
Auto Polo, 8.15 p.m.—Exhibition

4 v-I
♦

Rush Sale Spe
cials in Men’s 
and Boys’ Fur

nishings
For the first day of the 

Semi-Annual Salç this sec
tion has made elaborate 
preparations for value-giv
ing that should crowd the 
section at 8.30.

H— hLake Sailing Association Re
gatta Opens at N.Y.C.— 
Three Races Decided — 
Local Yachtsmen Have 
Their Fingers in the Pie.

f BEDFORDSHIRE FALL 
BEFORE CANADIANS Copland^

BUDWEISE
‘ ■ fUIUi

TODA 3

p.m.,

- - AT - -

Scarboro
Beach

v

lEvery Skip Up and Tourists 
Score Notable Victory— 

The Scores.

I

. .Park.
Boys’ Dominion gam 

2 p.m.
Junior Tennis Championships—To

ronto Courts, 10 a.m.
Cricket—See notices.

■Moos Park,The annual regatta of the Lake Sailing 
Skiff Association opened yesterday at the 
National Yacht Club, and the Hamilton 
entries' secured a goodly number of the 
prizes. ; All the events were keenly con-

I

LONDON, June 30.—(C.A.P.)—The 
touring Canadians won their seventh 
ffnatch, when they were 38 shots up on 
Bedfordshire. The tourists were in 
grand shape today, and every skip 
up. The scores:

Canada—
Chapman... 
tor. Wood...
McTaggart.
Knowles...,
Rice................

PUNCH BOWL WINNER 
BELMONT FEATURE

■ i tested from start to finish, .largely owing 
to. the very large number of starters, and 
every boat flnlsnea well up. Tnree races 
were oëcioca yesterday—one In the morn
ing and two In the afternoon. The 16-foot 
tiingny race tor the Crosbie Cup brought 
out a large field, and was eventually won 
by W. Judd of the R.H.Y.C. The tit art 
was made at lv. 30 a.m., and the race was 
over a triangular course, which had to be 
encircled twice. The 16-foot skiff 
for the Wrenshall Shield was a grand 
iace, and the boats were pretty well 
bunched for all positions except that of 
first place, which was captured by Moi- 
rew of the R.H.Y.C. The 14-foot dinghy 
race for the Rlrely Cup was won bv the 
Turrall Bros, of the N.Y.C. in verv good 
time. The day was completed with a 
su cker at the clubhouse, which was one 

j °l" ihe best ever held by that organiza
tion. The results :

—16-Foot Dinghy Race.—

)
tPark 4

!

was

Silk Neckwear for MenBedfordshire—
. 22 Dawson ..........
. 29 Gudgeon .....

24 Linstead ..........
. 18 Nell ...................
. 24 Healing ..........

•117 Totals ....

ft
V Æ Pour yourself
“ a silassful of

Coplands bottled Bud- 
welser. Hold It up to 
the „ Hdht _and notice Its I 
delicate timber colors 
If that doesn’t tempt 

3§ü a taste you’re hard to 
please. It Is pure 
ana good for a sum- I

&mk sr jssr&.'s;■"««
. ' X biff latfer brewery,

t Ask for It at
i'-r your dealer’s.

-- A i* „|TX COPLAND MEWING CO.
^TWTfiilh umrriD

OF T0K0NT0

3.30—Rain or Sh19 Captures Great Trial Stakes 
From Good Field—Nas
turtium Over the Jumps.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in
the latest and most approv
ed styles and patterns, in 
figured, floral, stripes and 
tartans ; shades of brown, 
green, gray, helio, red, 
fawn, etc. ; closed ends and 
thin, slip-easy neckbands. 
Semi-Annual Sale price. 
Each .

10
rate 23

13
14

<!■

Irish-
Canadiai

vs.

Torontos 6

Totals 79 I
{

CRICKETERS PLAY 
CUP GAME TODAY

mm. BELMONT PARK, Juifb 30.—Punch 
Bowl, E. F. Cooney’s chestnut colt by 
Ornament out of Algy M., was the win
ner of the Grand Trial Stakes at Bel
mont Park today. The winner made 
good start and kept up well til the 
way, coming on very strong in the 
last furlong. H. W. Warner’s Nastur
tium gelding Nosegay, won with ease 
in the steeplechase handicap. Getting 
away to a good start, he led all the 
way. Shannon River, while going 
strong, unseated his rider after half a 
turn of the field, but AJlen was unin
jured.

FIRST RACE. 3-year-olds, 1400, 6 
furlong's, main course :

1. Perthshire, 112 (ButweU), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6, out

2. Punching Lass, 107 (McTaggart), 
4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

3. Discovery. 107 (Troxler), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5. 4 to 6.

Time 1.14. Sir Denrah, Pharaoh. 
Moncrief, Linar, Bunch of Keys, Little 
Hugh, The Turkess, Spring Mass, 
^t,IU>ec*c an<* Whisper Bells, also ran 
.SECOND RACE. 3-year-olds and up 
$300 added, 1 mile:

j

If ||.
ir

l
a

, , ,, Start. Finish.
1. U. Judd. R.H.Y.C............  10.30 12.26.42
2. Kineal. Q.C.Y.C, ............. 10.30 12.41.4T
3. Geo. Weir, Viet. Y.C.... 10.30 12.35.01

l 4. Morris, Vlct. Y.C............. 10.30 12.42.14
-16-Foot Skiff Race —

. 1. Morrow, R.H.Y.C.
I 2. Blaikle. R.C.Y.C..

3. Bank Bros.. Alex. Y.C... 2.60
4. Godden Bros.. N.Y.C... 2,50

—14-Foot Dinghy Race.—
1. Turrall Bros., N.Y.C...
2. Geo. Alexander, R.C.Y.C. 3.00
3. Frank Howard. T.C.C.. 3.00
4. J. Alexander,. N.Y.C.... 3.00

*1 1St. Barnabas and Torontos 
Battle on Varsity Lawn— 

Cricket News and Notes.

. .9> ,Vmm Ü .jBoys’ Shirt Waists, in
good washable materials, 
white grounds with neat 
black stripes ; laundered 
cuffs and neckbands; also 
a line in white cambric 
havb laundered or soft 
double cuffs and separate 
laundered or soft collars; 
breast pocket and draw 
tape at waist; not all sizes 
in each line, but in the lot 
are sizes 11 to 14. Semi- 
Annual Sale price, each .33 

Special Purchase of 
Men’s Summer Weight 
Underwear, 8
made from a fine

'• 1î . 2.50 4.34.00
. 2.50 4.38.27

4.38.40 
4.39.55

The team- to represent St. Barnabas to-
la/,îgai,nSul T,?ronto C.C. at Varsity lawn 
t0r , ,,e R°ss Robertson Cup, will he
as follows, game to commence at 10 a.ni. 
sharp : !.. Sampson (captain), W. Brooks, 
" • B- Kerslakn. H. Roberts, R. C. Mur- 
£.ay- / • Sargent. H. Clegg, N. Adgey, P. 
Bland, A. Martin, W. H. Ferguson : re
serve, J. Hutchinson.

1* >3.00 4.25.06
4.25.15 
4.28.40 
4.29.50

CeaMW *1
1tommto

m Tickets now on Sak 
146 YONGE ST.DOWN TO THE THIRD 

ROUND IN PRIMARY
mi ; itfm *

WmM:\ i
T.ic Garrett Cricket Club will play au 

all-uay game today at Trinity College 
campus, starting at 10.30 a.m., when the 
st. Georges team of Hamilton will be 
their opponents. Garretts will be : 
Montifore. B. F.llts, J. Claughton, B. 
Nicol. T. Tunbridge. T. Brown, W. Smith. 
•I- Bltchener, W. Tomlinson, W. Black- 
ham, G. Tunbridge, B. Ross.

V

GREAT RACING AT HAMILTON 
WITH SEVERAL CLOSE FINISHES

/E.Granite Tourney Makes Good 
Progress — Doubles Get 

Underway Today.
HAMILTON JOCK!

CLUB
•*and SUMS 100 ”«•>■ 1 » «■ 

2. Bally Cliff, 110 (Walahl, 5 to 1 
out, out. ’

mlTinrV4?.3"5, °n,y two starters. 
THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up 

sweepstakes of $10 each with $600 add- 
6<i, l 1-16 miles:.

1. Mission, 98 (McTaggart). 10 to 1 
ana even, out.

2. Prince Eugene, 116 (Troxler), 1 to 
o, out, out.

3. Star Bottle, 98 (McCahey), 6 to 1,
o to 5. OUt. *

Only three starters 
FOURTH RACE, the Great Trial, 2- 

year-olds, $2500 added, 6 furlongs, main 
course *• i
101 outUnoutBow1, 118 CMusgrave), 7 to

6 3 ma5ter’ 107 (ButweI1>’ 5 to 1. 8 to

3. Gainer, 122 (Wilson), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2, even.

Time 1.14 1-6. Golden Chimes, Spear
head, Fathom, and Stake and Can 
also ran. v

FIFTH RACE, handicap 
chase, $600, about 2% miles :

1. Nasegay, 137 (Chandler), 6 to 7
7 to 5, and 1 to 2. ’

>2. Simon Dale, 146 (Clark), 7 to 2,
4 to 5, and out.

3. O’Connor, 135 (Rosenthal), 8 to 1
5 to 2 and 4 to 5.

Time 4.5L* Shannon River and Gold
en F. fell.

SIXTH RACE. 2-year-olds, $400 add
ed, 5% furlongs:

1. Superintendent, 105 (Hanover) 10 
to 1, 4 to 1, and 8 to 5.

2. Stonehenge, 106 (Fairbrother), 7 
to 1, 5 to 2 and even.

The following team will represent the 
Toronto Cricket, Club against the St. 
Barnabas Club in their match on Var
sity lawn this morning at 10 o'clock : W 
W. Wright (capt.), H. P. Davidson, W. 
J. Dobson, P. E. Henderson, W. M. 
Raeburn. ... Seagram, J. M. Lovett. D. 
E. Green. R. E. Reid, J.
G. Schaether.

? f“ seconds, ”
Robert Davies’ Good Colt Knight’s Differ Takes the Sprint- 

Into Camp—Sarolta Beats Rockspring in the Can
adian Bred Race—An Exceptionally Large Crowd to 
Enjoy the Excellent Sport.

iweave
balbnggan, in a natural 
cream color; shirts have 
long sleeves, and drawers 

ankle length, with 
sateen facings and pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Semi-Annual Sale price! 
Wednesday, 
ment.......... ..

MSecond round competition scores yes
terday in the Granite tournament are as 
follows :

Canadas—
ers

TOD ll„ . _ , . , St. Simons—
H. J. Fairhcad....22 W. J. Parsons.... 10 

High Park— Parkdale—
Martin.............. 17 S. H. Armstrong.14

Parkdale— Rusholme—
Dr Burns.............. 11 C. A Campbell.. .16

Canadas— Parkdale__
S. Edwards..........19 G. Scroggle ..

Granite- - Kew Beach—
J. R. Code........... 21 A. H. Louflheed.. 3

City— Kew Beach—
\V. Philip...............16 T. McDermott ... 9

Queen City— Canadas—
W M. Gemmel.,.14 A. O. Hum........
_ — . Howard Club-r-
T. G. Hay ward... 22 M. Johnston .\T.

Canada— RC.Y.C—
^T°ore.............. 23 Geo. Copping ... 3

‘ Granifes— Parkdale—
G. H. Boomer... .21 Geo. Duthle .... 12 

Granites— Riverdale—
T. M. Holland. ..17 R. Bethune 
„ ™gh Park— Canadas—
T'T*' Sutton... ...15 W. A. Strowger.. 7 

Parkdale— Canadas—
TCeIk...................23 Geo. Brown

t Park~ Alexandra—
................. 17 Dr. Hammll .... 7

St Simons— Granites—
A Machon....... 16 E. B. Stockdale. .14

Beach— Rusholme—
H W. J. Richardson. 16

At 9 o clock this morning the first 
round of the consolation will be contln- 
ued and at 11 o’clock the third round 
°‘ Jhe primary competition with the sec- 
ond round of the consolation will be 
started. The draw for the doubles will

a3 12i ° and kreens will be
available during the afternon for this 
competition. Luncheon can be had at the 
Crçnite Club between the hours 
ana a o clock.

S. Beatty, L.!

!Ii;are. iDOMINION REGATTA SURE .TO BE A SUCCESS.
FARE, ROUND TRIP, 81.1

Admission o5S* sSLa $1
LADIES $1.00.

iThe Dominion Day regatta with the 
largest entry list since its organization, 
will be held today on the Hanlan 
mortal course. A post entry was received 
from the Island Aquatic Association, who 
entered a crew In the senior war canoe 
race. The rowing events are attracting a 
lot of Interest and the old fight for su
premacy between the two local clubs, the 
Dons and the Argos, will be very keen 
this year. Several swimming events are 
also on the program and it will be on to
wards evening before the last event is de
cided.

1(By Ed. Baker)
Another fine day antFaxirowd of holi

day proportions favored the Hamilton 
Jockey Club's meeting again yester
day. The usual delegation from thla-clty 
was in evidence, and altho the Toronto 
train was considerably delayed in leav
ing, and, consequently, was quite late 
in arriving at the track, the post time 
was extended to meet the wishes of all.

Again the track was in fine order, and 
the racing was characterized by a num
ber of exciting finishes.

That the meeting is popular with the 
public there is no question of doubt, as 
the attendance each day to date has 
been exceedingly large.

There was no outstanding feature on 
yesterday's card, but the regular seven 
races had well-balanced fields, and the 
speculation was brisk.

Two pronounced favorites, Sarolta 
(Giddings' entry), in the second race, 
and King Cash, in the steeplechase, 
came down in front, and the other win
ners, Osaple, Knights Differ, Honey Bee, 
Hassan and Ravenal were well support
ed at liberal prices.

Blrka and Pat Routledge were best 
fancied for the opening event, the two- 
year-old race, at 5Vi furlongs, but Gross, 
riding one of his good races, landed 
Osaple In front by a head advantage of 
,Pat Routledge, after leading all the 
way.

Had Hearts of Oak remained in the 
Canadian-bred race, the second on the 
card, there would have been no contest, 
but Owner Giddings withdrew the colt 
and let Sarolta and Ondramon run for 
him. The latter is not yet up to his best 
form, but Sarolta's victory in the Maple 
Leaf Stakes had not been forgotten, so 
the entry was the choice of the layers, 
as 6 to 5 was the price chalked. Sar
olta upheld the reputation of the family 
by leading thruout the entire Journey 
of a mile and a sixteenth. The Seagram 
Ally, Maid of Frome, was prominent in 
the early stages of the race, carrying 
the daughter of Bassetlaw along for 
nearly a mile, but weakened when the 
pinch came, leaving the Hendrie repre
sentative, Rockspring, to do battle in 
the final stages of the race. The latter, 
however, was unequal to the task of 
getting to the front, altho he made a 
determined try thru the stretch. On
dramon will do better in his next 
attempt.

Only three started in the ’chase, the 
Barton Handicap, King Cash, Gun 
Cotton and Luckola, but they gave the 
spectators plenty of excitement, as 
the contention was always keen. King 
Cash, admirably handled by Kermath, 
outgamed Gun Cotton and Luckola af
ter going over the last jump. Each 
horse fenced beautifully.

Lucky George was the good thing in 
tihe fourth event, which was a selling 
race for 3-year-olds and upwards, at 
a mile ahd an eighth, but George was 
not lucky. In fact, he fell just four 
holes short of being last in the field 
of twelve.

Hosson, the high-going son of 
Ora us-Balsam Fir, Jumped into an 
early lead and galloped in front til the 
way, with tihe outsiders, McCreary and 
Marie T„ being his nearest attendants 
at the end.

William Walker’s

7 show of speed, running the distance in 
1.12 3-5, just galloping at the end. 
Matt Feekes turned loose a good one 
in this race in the 3-year-old Kingly, 
from Mrs. Livingston’s stable, 
favored by a good break, Kingly ran 
cleverly, getting up in time to land 
the place from Astrologer, that had 
run close to Knights Differ for almost 
the entire route.

Carlton G., the favorite, was outrun 
all the way. 
in front of only Duquesne.

Tankard was the hot thing in the 
sixth race, a dash of six furlongs, and 
he flittered his backers for some time 
by leading until well into the stretch, 
but in the run home both Honey Bee 
and York Lad headed him

The turf race, at one mile, wouqd up 
the day’s program, and it served to 
ahdw up a very classy steed in Raven
al, a 3-year-old colt, by Ornament- 
Spanker, owned by Pat Civill. 
colt,a lmost left at the start, overcame 
al the obstacles that a race horse is 
generally subjected to arid beat the 
even money favorite, Speaker Clark, 
that was off to a good start and led 
until near the end. Mausolus, making 
his third start in four days,' ran an 
improved race and took down third 
money.

The card for today is most inviting, 
including as it does the Beamsville 
Purse, at a mile and a sixteenth, with 
a collection of classy horses entered, 
and the National Handicap, at one mile 
and a furlong. In the latter, the 
champion from the Schorr stable, 
Frcgslegs, as well as Edda and Hamil

ton are slated to start, and Calgary and 
Flret Sight, from the Davies stable, 
pick wa,tkins, whose horses are now 
in excellent condition, will be rep re- 
sented by Cliff Edge, and the others 

T? start are Flabbergast, The 
widow Moon, Pardner, Just Red, Ter
rible Bill and Inspector Leatrade. This 

should develop into an exciting race 
The card will wind up today with a 
mile and a quarter 
course.
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Old Sherwood finished KICK-OFF 6.30 P.M. 
ADMIS8ION 25c. LADIES FWI 

The Creighton Fife Band will 
attendance.

I4 IRISH AND BLUE SHIRTS AT BEACH. steeple-; 13 3 :
ii»,l.*7 STLdlV;’ - to

pJw’lr1"-™ 2',5- Robert Oliver
ran? H" Fla8k and Athlete Girl also

KEW BEACH THE WINNERS.

, Kew Beack Tennis Club, the Hill
side Tennis Club, and the St. John's Ten
nis Club held an inter-club tournament on 
!Pe B‘verdaIe courts on Saturday. Play 
= K^rtfde ffv?oat,r.three O’clock and ended 
about 8.30. The Kew Beach Club 
the majority of the games

This afternoon at the Beach, when the 
Torontos and Irish-Canadians line up,' 
the fans should be treated to one of the 
greatest battles seen in the local lacrosse 
world in many a moon. The Irish Have 
been riding a high horse and Incidentally 
have taken several falls out of the Blue 
Shirts, but as both teams lost Saturday 
they will both be out to seek -a bitter 
revenge. The Beacherites were always a 
hard proposition at home and they will 
not be any easier today. The game will 
start at 3 o’clock.

22
O.B.A. TOURNAMENT.

Secretaries of clubs and skips inte™» 
to enter for the O.B.A tournamedl 
Niagara Fails on July 7 are reaShr 
tr.at entries close on Thursday of jthi 
week, when the draw will be made gftli 
Granite Club at 8 p.m. Entries ■bl
ue made at once with the secretar>366 
M. Begg, Room 420, ConfederatioiBl 
Building. Telephone Main 4161. C*6fl 
cates for reduced fares by boat caSpi 
be had on application to the secret»/] 
large entry is expected, and proejwl 
are bright for a record for the O.flŒ

•-
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efsCHAMPION COULON IS 

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
won

tes
of 12

CHICAGO. June 30__ Johnny Coulon,
bantamweight champion of the world, 
was taken to a hospital today suffering 
a severe attack of stomach trouble. It 
is said that the battering he received 
in the midsection in his battle with 
Frankie Burns at Kenosha last week ag
gravated his illness, the exact nature of 
which has not been ascertained. It is 
said he will not be able to train for two 
or three months.

CARDINALS FOR ACTON.

Manager Brown’s Cardinals leave for 
the country this morning to play two 
games. All players and supporters get 
train at West Toronto at 7.30 a.m. and

Fort Erie Races, from Toronto.
t , *?in* special train 11 a.m.,
•J,uly ,4 to 11 (except Sunday) via Grand 
T runic Railway. Special train will 
direct to racetrack, and 
dlately after last

■

ORINOCO” makes 
cracking good smoke 
for all times. Indoors 

and out —- it’s your one best 
friend. Fill up your clay, 
corncob, or briar with it and 
it burns freely and fragrantly 
without match-missing or 
finger-fussing. Blended of the 
choicest leaves of picked crops 
from “ole Virginy,” it’s a 
bully tonic for that “tired 
feeling” that comes from 
smoking “tasteless” sawdust 
brands. “ORINOCO” has 
Plc”ty of body, plenty of rich 
mellow flavor and a fragrance 
that betokens real tobacco 
goodness. Try it.

run
return imme- 

race, thus avoiding 
any inconvenience to passengers. Tick
ets are valid returning 
train date of issue only.

Secure your tickets early at 
tloket office, northwest corner King 
And Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.
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mThe house that Quality Built* &
Vacation time—that 

comfortable clothing, 
especially comfortable shoes.

BUSINESS BUILDERS.
Good Tailors are Busi
ness Builders. Many a 
Business has been built 
upon the foundation of 
a nice appearance. Re- 
metnber, we said good 
Tailors. Let us make a 
suit to illustrate what 
we mean.

mm !means v/
and < m

OWL Oxfords are built for 
comfort without any sacri
fice of style and wear. When 
our friend the OWL puts his 
stamp on a pair of Oxfords 
you get the highest degree of 
comfort and correct style ob
tainable at any price. $3.50 
to $5.
Silk socks, too !

C

1
} t

Na package
If your dealer has not stocked this tobacco 
yet, write direct to us and we will see that 
your wants are supplied.
TVCKETT LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

-A

N
LX( Copyrighted. )

XKeeping Up With 1913 
Conditions

\

W# can make you to-day a good 
suit of dothes, from English, Scotch 
•weed (imported from the mills dir
ect) or genuine Indigo Û»Ocr fif) 
Dyed Blue Serge at ... .

We invite your attention.

, , , .. Mimesis, well
played by the local contingent at 7, 
- 1-2 and 7 to-6, ran prominently for 
a mile, but faded near thie finish.

The Ontario Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, the fifth race of the 
day, had eight starters, 
every one was backed, with the ex
ception of Duquesne, that was quoted 
at 100 to 1.

The local favorite, Knights Differ, as 
good as 6 to 1 in the betting, made a 
runaway race of it The Davies’ horse 

a# was at hfa test' fLthnftv*} ‘a' .tirmiahf

i

THE
OWL

SHOP
STORE, an n oco smœÏng \TobaccoR* SCORE & SON i.i and about

i 1 it
Limited

11^

Talion
123 YONGE STREET 
Near Adelaide. Open 'l 
-Xm Evenings.

77 King St. West I-at MêêéM
Haberdashers I 1 S 45

\
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SPECIAL 
TRAIN 

ON G. T. R.
Leaves 

Toronto at 
1.05 and 1.30.

HOLIDAY SPORTS
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FIFTH RACE—Ontario Handicap, six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds
—Betting— 
Cl. pi. Bh. 

3-1 1-1
8-1 8-1 4-5

15-1 6-1 314-1
4-14 Buxton  ........... S-l 6-8 1-2

............ 8-1 8-1 1-1
5-1 2-1

and up.
H Wt. st. it 14 *tr. Fin.

l-l 1-V4 1-8 1-3 Knapp
'4-h 4-1 3-1 8-n Montour
$-1 2-h 2-114 8-1 Hopkins
6*1 6—3 6-1
8-h 5-8 6-1 5-n Turner
7-86 T-80 7-80 6-h Gross ..................... 18-1
5-1 3-n 4-14 7-20 Bums .................... 7-1 214-

Duquesne .............100 6 8 • I Deronde ............. 100-1 46-1 30-1
Tlpie .28 3-6, .47 8-5. 1.13 $-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Win

ner R. Davies, b.c., 4, by Knight of the ThtitIe«-IncUffertnc«. Trained by J. Nix
on. Net value to winner, $685.

Knights Differ, showing keen turn of speed from the start, assumed an easy 
lead first furlong, and held his field safe for speed entire trip. Kingly finished 
full of courage, and would have been second In ànother stride. Astrologer a for
ward contender all the way. Crlqpo ori Inside entire trip, while Royal 
went wide. Overweights : Astrologer o, Crlsco 2.

Jockeys.orse.
Knights Differ ...118 
Kingly ...
Astrologer
Carlton G....................118
Crlsco 
Royal Message ...106 
Sherwood ................ 116

.. 6-1
100
101

102

6-5

Message

FHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTELMEN

RACE—Six furlongs, purse 8500, for 3-year-olds and up, selling!
, —Betting—

14 M *tr. Fin, Jockeys. Cl. PI. Bh.
2-114 2-3 S-2 1-1 A- Wilson .,..414-1 2-1 1-1

4-2 2-h Nathan ............... 6-1 8-1 l-l
1-14 S-l Montour ............. 9-6 4-6 1-8

8-114 8-3 8-14 Ï-H Deronde ............. 6-1 8-1 1-1
6- 1 6-n «-6 6-2 Schart .....................13-1 4-1 2-1
7- 1 6-8 6-1 6-8 G. Bums ..... 6-1 2-1 1-1
6-h 7-14: 7-1 7-1 Ward ............,.,,100-1 40-1 16-1

8 I 8 Marly ...
Time .83 4-6, .47 4-6, 1.13. Start good. Wen driving.

J. Whalen’s b.f., 3, by Hamburg— Honiton. Trained 
valu» to $430.

Honey Bee trailed In behind the leader until straightened out In heme 
Stretch, where he closed steadily and was going away at end. York Lad out- 

flret half, was taken to outside entering home stretch and finished full of 
run. Tankard showed lot of speed for five furlongs, then. quit. Joe Stein tired 
under a drive. Scratched; Glint, Nimbus, Brawny, J. H- Houghton. Winner 
entered for 81000; no bid.

SIXTH

Horse. 
Honey Bee 
York Lad .. 
Tankard ... 
Joe Stetn .. 
Gold Cap .. 
Cogs .......
Dilatory .... 
Gate, t.........

Wt.
..100
..116

...102

...111
.,113

102-110 King Street West, 
Business Men’s Lunch, *0c, from 13 to 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service In toe 
City. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers op draught. On 
Sundays wd serve a 76e dinner from 6.80

QUO. A. 6FEAR, Prep.

4-144-1
1-1 1-h

YOU CAN BE CURED AT HQ MB IN 
PRIVACY IN A FEW DAYg. WHY 
WASTE TIM* AND MONEY ON THE 
OLD-STYLE TREATMENT »

114
109 er-to

...........1004 404 20-1
Place same, lyin- 

by J. Whalen. Net

8119
Medicine sent te 

any part of Can
ada In tablet 
form, securely 
•cell'd fro» ob
servation. 
Obstructions, 
Verleosc, 
Enlargement,
Blood Poison, 
Seres, Ulcers,
Skin Disease», 
ttladder and 
Kidney Troubles, 
Nervous Debility, 

nu vnniunK Stomach Trouble».DR. HUGHSON Special ,nd Newly 
is e Canadian with Con treated 

r 21 years' ex- Diseases and 
perlence »s $ Spe- ALL ACUTE, 
clallst in diseases CHRONIC AND 
Of ignen. Over 15 LINGERING DI6- 
years In Buffalo, EASES OF MEN, 
N.Y. HIS SPECIALTY.

ner,

run

SEVENTH RACE—One mile on the turf, purse $600, for maiden 3-year-oldsi
’ —Betting—t

Cl. PÜ Sh. 
.. 3-1 4-5 2-6
..11-10 2-6 1-4 
.. 6-1 2-1 1-1
.. 8-1 S-l l-l
.. 20-1 7-1 8-1
.. 26-1 8-1 4-1
..16-1 6-1214-1 

Won easily. Place 
Trained by J.

Ravemti ....................ut 7* & Vi
Speaker Clark ...115 1-14 l-l%U-2,2-4 Bugton .....
Mausolus ................. 108 3-2‘ 2-5 2-114 3-114 Scbuttlnger .
Battery ............. ,,..112 5-4 3-114 3-n 4-6 Obert ...
Over the Sand....110 1 6-14 7 6-1 6-6 Sma-11 .(.
Brandywine .,...110 6 4-n 6-1 6-5 6-8 Montour
Maddalena ..............106 3 2-14 6-h 7 7 Gross ..

Time .24 1-5, .48 4-5. 1.14 3-6, 1.41 3-6. Start good, 
same. Winner, P. M. Clvlll’s ch.c.. 3, b y Ornament—Spanker.
Stockier. Net value to winner $405.

Ravenal broke very slow and a distant trailer first half; closed steadily 
and wearing leader down, won going away. Speaker Clark quit last furlong af
ter showing lot of early speed. Mausolus tired badly last quarter.

HOFB RAU
LIQUID EXTRACT OF WAIT.

The moEf. invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tbo athlete. 

W, H. TJ$E, Chenalet, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. ■ 

MANUFACTURED By 8$6
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 

limited, Toronto

ove
\

Prof. EHRLICH’S «‘914”
blood poison removed from the system 
by tbe famous new treatment.
Only one office call necessary.

HOURS : 9 S.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays. 
10 mu. to 1 p m.

’•014.”
IV. and Kaufman also ran.

SEVENTH RACE!—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, five furlongs ;

1. Arrowshaft, 110 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, I 
to 1 and even.

3. Jennie Wells, 110 (Knight), 7 to 1, 8 
to 1 and even.

3. Strike Out. 112 (Feeney), 7 to 1, 3 tu 
1 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.02 2-6.

Outsiders Win at
Delorimier Park MEN'S DISEASES.DR, HUGHSON Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Genito-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call pr write. Consultation 
Free Medicines sent to any address.

Hour*—9 to 18-1-1 to 8—7 te 9.
DR. J. REEVg,

18 Carlton «treat, Toronto.
'Phone North $132.

MEDIÇÂL OFFICE.
Old Eitabllehed Men’» Specialist to 

Buffalo.
Second Floor, Sll Main St. 

Corner South Division St., over United 
Cigar Store. Entrance to office». 6 South 
Division St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Call or write for valuable hook.

♦

MONTRÉAL. June 30.—The results at 
Delorimier Park today were as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, five furlongs :

1. Golden Ruby (Jensen), 6 to 1, 2 tu 1 
and even.

2. Coal Shoot, 118 (Bauer), SO to 1, 10 
to 1 and 5 to 1.

3. Fanchette, 111 (Quinlan), 3 to 1, 3 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.03 2-6. Gay, Lasaja. Proclivity, 
Racing Belle, Senator HubUie. Kusncanu, 
Dahomey Boy and uep. Ivr.un ilso ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse #,'IU, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, five fuiluiiga ;

1. Fuchsia, 103 (Van Du-ju). 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Fair Child, 118 (Knight), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Golden Castle 113 (Qulnlin), C to 1, 
2 to 1 and fc .'eu.

Time 1.03 i-6. Vabul Lyon. Ovelundo, 
Meriee, Huda’s Slater, St. Agathe, Miss 
Dulln, Refuglta, Tiny Tim and Chaumere 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling, for 
three-year-o da ar.o up. five furlongs ;

1. Cloak, 110 (Dreyer), 4 to 6, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. Lelaloha, 110 (Stirling),, 10 to 1, 3 to
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Miss Felix, 110 (Grlffiny, 3 to 2, 1 to
2 and out.

Time 1.02 4-5. Shreve, Eaton, Mon 
Ami, Lothario. Manheimer, Lady Robbins 
and Phew also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, about seven furlongs :

1. The Gardener, 110 (McIntyre), even 
and out.

2. Klttery, 109 (Knight), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Brush,,106 (Merlpole), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
3 to X

Thirty-Forty, Toison 
d’Or, Sheriff Notion, Tophet, Donation,
Louis Descognets, Delightful. Naughty 
Rose and Evelyn Doris also ran. „

EIGHTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, selling, 614 furlongs :

1. Cordova, 109 (Knight), 4 to 1, 8 to year-olds, puree $600 :
5 and 4 to 5. 1. Strong, 107 (Martin), $9.50, out.

2. Chlppewayan, 110 (Sklrvln), 5 to 1, 2 2. Semprlte, 107 (Goose), $4.40, out.
to 1 and even. 3. Rifle Brigade, 107 (Teahan), $4.30.

3. Veneta Strome, 105 (McIntyre), 4 to Time 1.38 2-5. Silver Bill also ran.
5, 2 to 6 and out. SIXTH RACE—For three-year-ulds and

Time 1.22 3-5. Rose O’Neill Nila, Mod- up. purse $600, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Cousin Puss, 107 (Martin), $7, $5, 

$3.50.
2 Ur. Waldo Briggs, 111 (Goose), $12.90 

and $10.20.
3. Bonnie Elolse, 99 (Teahan), $6.30. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Wander, Star O'Ryan,

and v
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SPECIFIC
the worst case. M y signature on every bo___
none other genuine. Those who have'tried, 
other remedies without avail will »ot be dlsap' 
pointed 1* thti $1 per bottle. Bole agency, 
ScHorikLD'g Drug Storr, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tkraulry, Toronto.

I

ern Priscilla, Sylvestris and Tannle also
ran.

LATONIA RESULTS.,

Ogdtn <fUlyA'star jMmlJe, wo^thelian- Chartier, Jimmie GUI, De Tour and oWod 

dlcap, today’s feature, running true to Dove also ran- 
form under the guidance of Martin. Mil- . , „
ton B. rather unexpectedly beat out Mor- Hotel Krauemann. Ladles’ and gentle- 
rlstown for the place. J. C. Milam’» filly men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
was a surprise aa winner of the first man Beîr*’ steak a la Kraus-
event, the baby race for fillies, while "la,n?;,„0pe1n ‘'l1 12_p- .Corner Church 
Lady Charcot, touted ae the beet of the an<J Kln9 street», Toronto. ed-7
lot, ran last. Summary

FIRST RACE)—Five furlongs, for two- 
year-olds. fillies, puree $400

1. Maud B. L.. 117 (Gooee), $16.80, $3.50
and $6.40. , XZ_,

2. Bronze Wing, 110 (French), $7.80 and 
$4.80.

3. Susan B., 110 (Henry), $6.40.
Time 1.00 4-5. Patience. Claxonette,

Bracktown Belle. Dainty Mint, Thaka.
Charmeuse, Kilcrea and Lady Carcot also 
ran.

MEN
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest, cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Miedicine mailed in plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, J71 King SL 
East, Toronto. edtf

quickly and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE SAMUEL MAY&CQ

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL mam Tables, also 
Ss REGULATION 
s” Bowling Alleys
■'“7- 102 & 104 
»8f AocLAIDE ST..W, 

TORONTO/yffa/Xyve. ESTABUSHEO 6» YtARS

Manufacturers of BowHng Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies, Sole agent» 
la Canada for the celebrated

“TIFC0” T
This ball is the best on tn« market, 

because It never slips, never loses 1:4 
inape, always rolls true, hooks and 
cur . os easily, does not become grexsy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is uncaps.* 
than any other reputable patent ogll, 
and complies with the rule* and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are Pht'/f 
these balls on. Try one on the m v, 
where you roU and you will n<v J

tlSECOND RACE—Six furlongs,
$600 :

1. La Mode. 103 (Taylof), $12.60, $11.50 
and $7.20.

2. Henry Rltte, 166 (Kederle), $1.70 end 
$4.96.

3. "Coy. 107 (Gooee), $8.60.
Time 1.12 2-6. Rtngllng. Silk Day, Mer

lin, Amity, Little Baker, Pamplnea, Anna 
Reed. Trojan Belle and Kelly also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$600, 614 furlongs :

1. Cosls. 112 (Henry), $17, $9.90 and
$4.80.

2. Candy Box, 109 (Andreas), $17.40 and
$7.60. -

2 Lind?-, lot fst-eie). $3 60.
Tim? 1.07. mil- . Tl?do-, Ah--!,

"•wo. Tn i F—l-hern Lad, Pulxu-
tinn opd T',otvir»t- vlso rn 

FOURTH RACE—For 
and un. or>,t nHft and jerwontv var^s

1. Star Jasmine. 98 (Martin), $6.40, $4 
and *2.20.

2. Milton B.. 107 fAndress). $8.80. $2.70.
Chilton 1 Morristown, 110 (Goose), $2-20.
Chilton Squaw Bryn, Time 1.42 3-5. Mies Thorpe and Sleeth

Richmond, £}*0 rHn *
Roee^|;mTF^T¥: (̂r9rS9e mlle’ tor ^re«i

puree

3.
and 3

Time 1.80 1-6. Mias Clarke, Camel, 
Frog, Faaces and Cecil also ran.

FIFTH"1 RACE—Puree $360. selling, for 
three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles :

1. Port Arlington, 168 (Merlpole), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4’to 1.

2. Ben Prior, 106 (Dennler), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 6.

3. Sun Guide, 105 (Gore), A to 5, 3 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.51 Î-6. Sweet Owen, Hfcretlc. 
Montclair, Lady Rankin. Cheer Up, Cloud 
Chief and Maxton also ran.

SfVTH RACE—Thme-year-olda 
up, selling, seven fur’.ongs :

1. Our Nugget. 109 (Guinea), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 |n 1.

2. Prince Fonso, 105 (Knight), 8 to L 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

I. Ottlo, 118 (Warrington), 3 to 2, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1,29 4-5.
Fiery Qodmether, Earl of 
Jobany Hyrls, . Ltly Paxton,

I

/

1 SPECIALISTS
Tn the following Diseases of Mem 

Piles I Varicocele i Dvsnepels
Eczems ! K pile pay I litLeum'tlem 
Asthma Svphnie | Lost. Vitality 
Catarrh l Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions i Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.c. to l p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
36 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ont

and
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HAMILTON, Jupe 80.--Fifth day of the Hamilton Jockey Club's meeting. 

Weather clear- Track fast. "
FIRST RACB-TÜ

i Wt.
. /11S

furlongs, puree MOO, tor 2-year-olds, selling:
—Betting--

..............
Pat Rutledge... 
Thelma J. .,... 
Blrka, 119,,,.. 
Loulee Travere 
The Urchin ... 
Scarlet Letter .

Bt As A
3 8-1 4-1 $-8 $-8

.101 6 2-1 2-.1 2-U

8 i S If i;
.101 7 7 7 7

Tim®, 'II JI"A i47 2-5, A,67 4-f, Start good. Wen driving. Place easily. Win- value t®'wlnnerP $48^1" °‘' by ^eep 0'Day-“1” Ah”1*' Trainad by Q, llwielL Net

Jockeys.
Gross .
Turner .. .
Deronde

i'1* Burten ................. 316-1 W 7".io
6-6 Montour .............jU-l 1-1 1-2
6-2 Bchuttlngsr .., -1-1 8-1 1.1
7 Ambrose ................16-1 18-1 6-1

Cl. PL Sh. 
•414-1 8-S 9-16
. l-l 2.1 9-10.109
. 16-1 6-1 2

It is important you 
should know it, for it 
is used only on bottles 
containing the famous 
Hunts's Old German 
Lager. It pictures an 
“Old German” scene, 
with M castle in the 
background, and in the 
foreground, lusty men 
drinking Old German 
Lager. The example 
set you by these lusty 
men is well worth 
following.

ill
iii:! PiMAIdiner

IiOssple outbroke his field, raced Thelma J. Into submission first half and had 
Sliough left to stall off Pat Rutledge. Latter In olose pursuit of pace from 
break; finished strong and was wearing the leader down. Thelma J. tired In final 
drive. Blrka crowded back first furlong, fhe Urchin eased UP When he tired. Oven- 
weights; The Urchin 1 lb. Corrected weight: Scarlet Letter 109. Winner entered 
for 8100. No bid.

the &
i

iti ■

11
j^BBCONP RACE—1 lrl« miles, puree $696, tor 8-year-olds and up, Canadian

Horse. Wt Bt It % Blr. Pin, Jockey». "ci P?"~ 6h.
•Barolta ......... 110 1 l-l l!|t 1-114 1-lli Gross ................... 11-10 1-3 ...
Reeltapring..............u# I 4-14 1-1% |.<é H Buxton.................. 8-1214-1 7-10
M»id Of From» 98 2-i 2-n 3-8 S-2 Ambrose ............ 18-5 1-1 1-32s6r?.v::.za . U U !.. f* asator.::*l«

yp' V! ±433 M: ffiTW
dings, Jr. Net value to winner, $470. ,

•Coupled. Barolta outran her field to the first turn, raced Maid pf Frome 
Into submission and outlasted Rockspring <n stretch drive. Latter came thru on 
tbe Inside In homestretch and was crowded back by winner at sixteenth pole. 
Claim Of tout we* not allowed. Maid of Frome w»s tiring at end.

hill;■ye y

I!
ilCi

Time lace
Gld- I

4e r

^êêsoSêm
Sold by the lading Hotel,l | ii|l|
cafés, and liquor «tores almost 1 
everywhere in Canada. 118 1 ;{|]|

i;
THIRD RACE—About 314 miles. Barton Handicap Steeplechase, purse $1200, 

for 4-year-01ds and up, 21 jumps: —-Betting-
Horse. Wt. Bt. 14 14 8tr. Fin. Jockeya. CL PL Sh.King Cash................... 187 3 3 2-1 1-3 1-3 Kennath ............. 1-1

Gun Cotton .............156 1 3-2 1-1 3-4 2-6 Dupee .................. 1-2 .....................
Luckola......................,167 2 1-3 3 J 8 Blmpson................. 814-1 3-6

Time I-®* 2-6- Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner E. M. Wedd’s 
br.g., 4, by Bowling Brook—Alcyone II. Trained by U- Daly. Net value to win
ner $940.

ii

ill'

amÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ»ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmKennath waited with King Cash until last time of field before moving up. 
Closed on leaders with a rush going to list Jump and waa In hand all last fur,-, 
long. Gun Cotton well In hand until lasthalf mlle. Easily disposed of. Luckola 
when ready, but unable to stall off the winner wb#n challenged. Luckola made 
the early pace on sufferance. Scratched:! Bight. . ^1! dealers have or can jet Kuotz's Old Gennaa Lajer. If yoor dealer 

cannot supply you, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto a dent. 'Phone College 34?&FQURTH RACE—114 miles, purse $500, for three-yesur-olds and up, selling-
wt 6t. U %
106 1 1-2 1-2
107 6
9614 4 9-1

Horse. Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1-8 1-6 Turner .............. L 3-1 3-2 7-lu

2-n 2-n 2-3 2-1 ticharf .................. 12-1 6-1 814-1
7-14 6-3 sVl A. WUson ....( 40-1 16-1 7-1

e Monck ,...110 3 $-n 6-2 5-2 4-1 Buxton .
96 8 1-2 8-1 8-1 6-1 Neylon ..

9 10-1 8-3 7-1 6-2 Deronde .
Annie Sellers ..........100 18 11-8 9-1 9-$ 7-1 J. Minton
Mawr Lad ................112 11 4-114 4-2 4-| 8-14 D. Connelly ..1 8-1
Lucky George ,...107 6 6-1 6-2 8-1 9-6 Montour
Tom Hayward .. .118 2 8-h 10-1 10-5 10-n Obert ..
Hughle Quinn ....106 10 12 11-4 11-6 11-10 Halsey ..................100-1 40-1 20-1
Rocky .........................112 7 7-1 13 12 12 Nathan

Time .24 4-6, .49 8-6, 1.14 4-6, 1.41 4-6, 1.56. Start good- Won galloping. Place
driving. Winner R. G. Martin’s cb-c., 3, by Ornua—Balsam Fir. Trained by 8.
Merchant. Net value to winner, $480.

Hasson outbroke his field and sprinted Into an easy lead first furlong; held 
hie field safe all the way and only galloping at end- McCreary was tiring In home 
stretch. Seharf saved ground all the way. Marie T. messed about In early stages; 
closed with a rush. Mycenae broke yevy slow. Lucky George ran a very dull race. 
Scratched:- Clinton, Flel. Overweights: Marie T. 114. Winner entered tor $300; 
no bid.

Cl.
-3 7-10Hasson ., 

McUreary 
Ma*le T,

.... 6-1 2-1 1-1 

.... 7-1 814-1 7-6
4... 7-1 214-1 6-5
...4 40-1 16-1 7-1

3-1 $-5
3-1 7-6 7-10

100-1 40-1 80-1

SSL,,
Mycenae 107

100-1 40-1 20-1

The World's Selection#
BY OEBTAU*. 

HAMILTON.
FIRST RACE—Suwannee, Jezall, Perpetual.
SECOND RACE—Denham, Caper 

uverence, Lizzie Flat
Lamplack.
ne^T#l^CtiaVlee e”try-

FIFTH . RACR-L-Ruekln. Klebume 
Schorr entry.

SIXTH RACE—Jessup Bum, York ville.
SIJCVB /**-*»»** Weod-

L ATOM A,

FIRST RACE—Ralph, Toronto, Shep
herdess.

SECOND RACE—Winning Witch,
Time’s Nightmare, George Oxnard.

THIRD RACE—Red ? Star, Gr&cilla, 
Rosa Mundl.

FOURTH RACE—Pan Zareta, Benanet,
cYfLS
Carpathla.

SIXTH RACE—Presumption, Ueteppa, 
White Wool.

ones,
RACE—Star Actress, Barnard,

AT HAMILTON.

'nu, June 20.—The en- 
ot Hamilton Jockey

HAMILTON, O 
tries for sixth day 
Club, Tuesday, July 1:

FIRST RACE—Puree 8600, maiden 2- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Beau Pere.
xjezail.........
Perpetual..
.Suwanes...
Net Maker 

xLIvlngst 
SECOND

...106 Goodwill.............108
,.110 xlnkle ............... 116

Colors.....................107
RuetWng Braes. .11$

.116
.109

................ 116
ton entry.

RACE—Puree $600, B-year- 
olds and up, foaled In Canada, selling, 7 
furlongs:
Amarlta..................... 83 Widow Wise . .*107
Magpie..........................112 Breast Plate ...106
Denham...................‘UlCaper Sauce ..........116

THIRD RACE—Mount Hope steeple
chase, purse $600, four-year-elde and up, 
selling, about 1 miles:
The African...............187 Juverenee ,. ,,146
Lizsie Flat..................160 Lamp Black ..140
Sight.......................146

FOURTH RACE—BeamevlUe 
$606 added, 8-year-old# and up, 1 1-16 
mllee:
Terrible Bill 
xCalgary...

Purse

96 xFlrst Sight ...
100 Pardner................

Cliff Edge.................. 113 Widow Moon .. 96
Inspec. Leetrade. .104 Just Red ............104
Flabbergast... 

xDavles’ entry.
FIFTH RACE—National Handicap, 

puree $2000, 3-year-olde and up, 114 miles: 
Kingly............ 96 John Furlong ..106
Buskin...’..................109 dEdda .... ...lit
The Widow Moon. 100 Klebume............ 166
dHamllton............

dSchorr entry.
SIXTH RACE!—Puree $500, for 8-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
After Glow........ #6 Star Gift ..........103
Yorkville......... ....*106 MeCoe ....................107
Magazine................ ,113 Rosemary ....*92
Pop Gun......................102 Union Jack ..*108
Fred Levy...............*106 Dr. R.L. 8war.«10S
Jessup Burn............ 96 Bernadette.. ..118

Aleo eligible:
Counterpart............104 Clem Beachey. ..107

SEVENTH RACE—Flamboro Puree, 
$600, 3-year-olds and up, setting, 1% mllee, 
on turf:
To Nun Da..
Strlte..............
Motile S.........
Love Day,.,

107

111

..114 dFrog Lege ...126

... 99 Jacqueline .... *106
.........113 Napier ................... 112

......... .106 Wood Craft ...108
......... .118

AT LATONIA.

LATONIA. June SO.—Entries for July 1: 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

614 furlongs:
Shepherdess.,
Banjo Jim....
San Vega.........
Ralph........
Toronto............
Laird of Lang

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-ye«r-okld 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Time’s Night M... 108 Winning W ..103
Igloo.............................102 Crystal Domlno.105
Gold Lash.................106 Star Rose .... 106
Danville II........ 106 Forty Niner ..106
Galley Slave............$07 Puck ....110
Pedro........................112 Geo. Oxnard ...11$

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-old fil
lies, 6 furlongs:
Martylou.............. *100 Hortenee .. ..*162
Red Star....................106 Gractlla.106
Marrptckford..........106 Serenatal .. ..188
Penalty...................... 110 Violet May
Rosa Mundl............. 110 Lady Inno .
Theodorlta............... 110 Carp Nome ....116

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Ishy...............................112 Flying Tom .98
Paozareta.................100 Benanet .109
Busy.............................108 Little Father .108
Caeey Jonee.............114

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olde, 
1 1-16 miles:
My Genii....
Star Actress.
Imen................

109 Kilcrea ................. 169
109 Grey Plume ... 109 
112 Sa Ue 
.112 Joe Walsh ....112 
112 Bolter 
118 Texas Tommie .112

112

112

,110
.110

106 Carpathla .. ,.106 
106 Gold Color ...,102 

__  102 Wentworth ...102

8ST3 **:;«
SIXTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-old» 

and up, 1 mile:
Usteppa..........
Sonada............
White Wool.

10296 Impression 
....109 Presumption ...10» 
....111

delorimibr park.
DELORIMIER PARK, Montreal, Que., 

June 30—The entries for Tuesday are as 
follows:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 74 mile:
Ada Bay.....................107 Malatlne ...
Booby........................... 191 Tee May ...
jlm.0........................... 109 Silicic .............
Cassowary.................109 Stelcllff ....
Husky Lad............... 109 John Marre ...109
Heretic.........................109 Inclement

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, % mile:
Lelaloha......................107 Lily Paxton ...107
Monkey........................101 Nila
Defy........................107 Our Nugget ...107
Susan............................ 107 Boano
Pretend........................ 109 Senegpian .............. 109

112 Von Later ............

AT

....107
107
109
109

112

107

109

112Montagnie.........
Also eligible:

Cblppewayap........112
THIRD RACE]—Threc-year-olds and 

up, selling, 614 furlongs:
R H. Gray............ 100 Artful Art ....100
Prince Fonso... .102 Turkey Trot ...106
Mtss Primity...........IOC Ynca .
Mlentra....................... 108 Starboard
Song of Rocks... .110 Gliplan
Agnes May...............Ill Eva Tanguay ..111

Also eligible:
Flying Pearl...
Jim Milton................113 Mother

FOURTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Sptrella....................... 99 Ugo
Clothes Brush. ...103 Gollywog .............103
Veno Von 
WUlts..
Stanley 

FIFTH 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Wooly Mason... .102 Pink Lady ....102 

102 Swift Sure ....102 
Senator James..*102 Field Flower ..102 
Darkey 
Boss..
Yankee T>otus.. ..110 Auto Maid ....110 

Also eligible:
Me Andrews....
Milnltas................

SIXTH ELACE]—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, mile and a sixteenth: 
Refuglta
Bad News II....*108 Tender 
Lady Maxim 
Mirdll..............
Wilfrid Gerta... .116 Roueinl
Sweet Owen.......... 116

SEVENTH RACE]—Three-year-olds and 
un, selling, 1 mile and 1-16:-
Etta. Ray..................*98 Fuchsia
Thirty Forty.. ..*108 Onrlcon
New River..
Star Ashland 

EIGHTH
•n. pelting. 4 furlongs
Dr. Ma-tln..................107 Temnest .............. 107
St. Winn
The Parson.................107 Btevesta .............. Ill
Rat;gao..........................Ill Tom Hancock ..11'
Colonel C

NINTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling. 5 furlonge:
George Karrr.e... *96 Protagoras

99 Cedar Green.... 99 
101 Jack of Hearts. 101 
101 Michael Rice ..104 
107 Buster B.

108
110
,110

111 Eaton .....................113
108

100

107106 Curious . 
108 Chaumere 110
111ti

RACE]—Three-year-olds and

Jean Gray

104 Union 
104 Annah

104
110

104
112 Johnny Wise -.112
112

115 H. M. Sabbath. *108
111

111 Barn Dance ....113 
113 Films 113

116

103
111

....113 Maxton .
...113 Tiger Jim 

RACE]—Two-year-olds and

113
113

107 Freeland G. ...m*

114 Parcel Post ...120

99
Philopena... 
Gin Rickey..
Pass On.........
Jennie Welle 
Rldgeland...

169
112

4
*
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Greatest Ordered 
Tailoring Sale 
Ever Held in 

Canada
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i-Rain or Shim

Y\7E ANNOUNCE the arrival of a big 
v V shipment of tweed and worsted

mill ends from one of the largest English 
factories, which we are able to offer to 
the public at the phenomenal price of

?
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TON JOCKIIvll CLUB \ GUARANTEED RIGHT
j. i These are overruns of materials, made to sell at from 

; $20 to $25 the suit, and are this season’s newest produc- 
tions from world-famous mills. They are ideal for 2 or 

| 3-piece Summer Suits.
EET.R.

vee
to at 
d 1.80.

!

Another Striking SpecialROUND TRIP, $1.18.4 
Including * - J-, 

OR Grand Stand $1.50|
ABIES $1.00.

t
lift

ft r
For $1.75 more per suit ($13.50), 

“ = materials slightly finer in tex- 
| f turc, which were made to sell 
4 at from $25 to $30 the suit.

Our buyer was fortunate in 
getting these mill ends on 

i L account of their superior quali- 
4 ty and beauty of design and 

color.

: you can secure

f
))V 1-1

isional Footb
NTO V. ALL-HAMIL
STADIUM TOD

CK-.OFF 6.30 P.M.
N 25c. LADIES F 
ihton Fife Band will t iS 3

à •

I.A. TOURNAMENT.

b of clubs and skips toted tin 
r the O.B.A. tournament « 
pis on July 7 are reroli de 

close on Thursday of thl 
|t.he draw will be made aS th 
b at 8 p.m. Entries kli ml 
bnce with the secretary’ll )e( 
loom 420, Confederation iLll 
lelephone Mato 4161. Cedtlfl 
pueed fares by boat can jals 
bpllcation to the secretary- < 
I is expected, and proeflect 
br a record for the O.B.J .

i r
f
*■6 i

WHAT MILL ENDS ARE
Mill ends are the over-rune of quantities of clothe required 

for season’s orders. For exemple: If 50,000 yards of a speciel 
pattern are needed, probably 50 extr* yards are made to measure 
the full count. These extra yards are afterwards out off and sold 
ae mill ends. They are just ae good ae the original, but are sold 
at lose than half regular price to get rid of them.

«is

V This Important Sale begin» Saturday 
Morning. The Earlier You Buy the Better 
the Choice of Cloths.

:

A Small Deposit will ensure your getting any suit you want.

Crawfords, Limited
211 YONGE STREET

Open 
Evenings /fgf
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CADILLAC 
RENEWED CARS

When buying a used car, quality should be consid
ered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a, 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car $t the game price. W$ 
have a few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which can 
be seen at our showrooms—modems of 1909, 19f0, 
and 1912—at pricqp ranging from $800 to $2000. 1

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
Corner Sbuter and Victoria Sts,, Toronto

Suit
te measure

«13.50
Worth 

$25 to $50
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LEAFS HAVE IDLE DAY-PLAY BUFFALO TWICE TODAY AT ISLAND 1

t
K

KITTY’S ROYALS 
TROUNCE HUSTLERS LEAFS ARE HOE ONCE AGAIN 

MEYER EXPECTED ANY DAY
LEAFS SIGN UP 

NEW SOUTHPAW
SKEETERS WALKED 

AWAY FROM GRAYS
StatiWHIRLWIND FINISH 

BY THE INDIANSi
■ i

n
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pitcher Carlo Secured—Has Yet to 
Lose a Game—Ready to 

Go to Work.

Clubs.
Newark .... 
Rochester ..
Buffalo ..........
Providence . 
Baltimore .. 
Jersey City , 
Montreal ..., 
Toronto..........

Won. Lost. Pet.Quinn Was Easy Picking for 
Montreal and Was Ham

mered to All Corners.

Jersey Pests Hit Reisigl and 
Yates Hard and Won in 

Easy Fashion.

46 23 .667
.671 Newark Got to Roth in Nint^ ' . 

and Downed the Orioles - 
by Two Runs.

Hugh Bradley Will Play First 
Base Today and GaV is 
Slated to Pitch—The Noisy 
One May Join Team Today 
—Buffalo Arrived Last 
Night.

HEADS THE HEAP 
BUT BITES DUST

40 30
37 :■ j .52
33 36 .478 Î
33 37 .471The Leafs have à brand new pitcher 

In the person of L. Carlo, fresh from col
lege In Chicago. Carlo Is a little fellow 
and throws them up from the portside. 
Carlo has pitched 20 games of profession
al ball and1 has yet to lose a contest, 
rather a good record.

He was with Newark a couple of 
sons ago for a short time and made good 
in International League company. Carlo 
was a free agent and blew Into town last 
night. He signed at once with the To
ronto club and was allowed a day to visit 
Montreal. Carlo reports tor duty Wed.- 
nesday.

31 36 .463
29 37 .439

ONŒ

Wyatt Touched Up FreeML”^
But Gets Away With It_- * v"fratfon H

The Details.
■bout lOOj 
Hito two 
j|BtHhi<gi th

■wnauBc 
ortho n r

Mmotn It 

■ystetn.
I Tito viS 

■udiaps wj

■UfGçerR ii
Uten were

.... 26 42 .382
McGRAYNOR WAS GOOD Monday scores: Montreal 10, Roches

ter 2; Jersey City S, Providence 4; New
ark 4, Baitim'ore 2.

Tue.-i'dky games: Buffalo at Toronto 
(a.m. anti p.m.), Rochester at Montreal 
(a.m. and p.m.), Newark at Baltimore, 
Jersey City at Providence.

SHAW THE CLOUTER LUCKY LEE
Philadelphia Pitcher Hands 

McGraw a Knockout 
Punch—Lost Head.

Peasoups* Southpaw Had 
Ganzelites Eating Out of 
His Hand—A Slaughter.

Former Leaf Leads Schlalfy* 
Crew With the Willow— 

Fifteen Hits the Total.

sseu.-

Joe Kelley and his Champion Leafs are 
with us again, but only for a short stay. 
Billy Clymer and his first division Bi
sons wili tackle the locals twice today. 
While the Leafs have had a very disas
trous road trip they finished strong and 
look to have found their batting eyes. 
Hugh Bradley is playing grand ball at 
the first corner, and Is a tower of 
strength in the hitting department.

Pitcher Gaw is the only other new 
player, and he is going great guns. Both 
Manager Kelley and President McCaf- 
fery .claim that Gaw is the best young 
pitcher that ever wore a Toronto uni
form, and that they would not trade him 
right now for Dick Rudolph. Gaw is 
slated to pitch one of the games today, 
and Hearne or Lush will do duty in the 
other.

Benny Meyer is expected to Join the 
team at any time and it is only a lit
tle baseball politics that is keeping him 
from coming. Pittsburg asked waivers 
on a shortstop and Brooklyn held them 

Then along came Brooklyn asking
,, ,et Meyer go to Toronto, and natur

ally Pittsburg held him up. The two 
clubs are having a little battle, and it is 
liable to be settled any minute, and then 
It is Benny Meyer on a train for To
ronto in a hurry.

Bradley will play first base in both 
games today, as Tim Jordan is hardly 
ready to Jump in. Manager Kelley had 
the squad working out both, morning and 
afternoon yesterday. The Buffalo Club 
arrived early in the evening.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. 7 est.Clubs.
St. Thomas
Ottawa 
Hamilton ..

7>ct.PHILADELPHIA, June 30.—Manager 
John MoGraw of the New York National 
League Baseball Club was knocked down 
by two blows ofi the Jaw delivered by 
Pitcher Brennan of the Philadelphia Na
tional League Club after today's contest 
between the two teams.

iV29 16 .644

PROVIDENCE. June 30.—Jersey City 
walked away with the first game of the" putJph •• 
series this afternoon by a score of S to 4. Pctetborb 
Thompson was Invincible until tne ninth, Brantford 
when he was batted fhard. 'Reisigi was BcrU“ •••
n!tth=lï?i’„«Lat Yate?' wl’-° replaced him, 
in the ninth, was slaughtered. Score-
r£,?* ,.'rce- A K R- H- O. A.

Lus, 2b .............................  4 0 1 4 n
Deal, 3b ............................ 4 0 ‘ 2 3 nMcIntyre, If ..H": 4 1 1 0 i
Bauman, ss ...................  4 1 1 4 0

Onslow. lb .............. 3 1 10 0 0
Mitchell, cf...................... 3 0 3 0 0
Kocher, c ........................ 4 0 7 0 0
Reisigl, p ........................ o 0 0 1 1
•Shean .................................1 0 0 0 0
hates, p ........................... 0 0 0 0 0
zLafltte ...............................1 0 0 0 0

MONTREAL, June 30.—Montreal found 
the offerings .f Quinn easy today and 
gave Rochester a trouncing. McGraynor 
pitched effectively and led In the batting 
Score :

Rochester—
Priest, lb ....
Paddock, rf ..
Ztnn, cf ..........
Simmons. 2b .
Conrpy, If ...
McMillan. 3b.
Martin, ss ....
Williams, c ..
Quinn, p..........
Hoff, p .......

.... 26 M .566
.553
533

■i'l26 21 BALTIMORE, June 30.—Newark 
a whirlwind ’ finish in the last 
the opening game of the series 
three Indians

. 24 21
23 21 .523 inningWILLIAMS’ MUFF 

GIVES IT TO NAPS
23 24 .478
18 26 .409A.B R. H. 

..401 

..301 
.401 
. 1 10 
.211

A. E. crossing the plate. R0tk 
held the leaders safe until the ninUu 
when they got four hits, three singl 
and a double, which netted three run 
Lee opposed Roth and was touched up fi 
eight hits, while a like number wei 
gathered off Roth.

Baltimore—
Maisel, 3b. ...
Cooper,' rf............
Parent. 3b. ...
Houser, lb ...
Derrick, as. ..
Corcoran, if. —
Twombley, cf................3
Egan. c. ..........
Roth, p............................... 3

[ 13
Meeday scores: Hamilton 9, Guelph 2; 

Brantford 2, bt. Thomas 1; London 4, 
Peterooro 3 ; Ottawa 4, Berlin 1.

Tuesday gaines: Hamilton at Guelph 
(a.m. and p.m.), St. Thomas at Brant
ford (a.m. and p.m.), Berlin at Ottawa 
(a.m. and p.m.), Peterboro at London 
(a m. and p.m.)

52 .28»x e
The New York manager was walking

another
0 0 
0 0
3 0 
0 0 
1 1
4 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

across the field talking with 
Philadelphia player. Nearly all the spec- 
tators had left the grounds. Suddenly 
Brennan sprang toward him and swung 
his right hand to McUraw's Jaw, landing 
abotçç nls chin, and totlowed It quickly 
with a second blow from his left hand, 
Which landed below the ear. McGraw 
dropped betore he could see who had hit 
him. Later he declared that he must 
have been kicked, but other players whq 
had quickly pulled Brennan away declare 
that only two blows were struck. Mc
Graw soon recovered and went to his ho-

ST. LOUIS, June 30.—Altho outhit 
nearly 2 to 1, Cleveland won the open
ing game today of the series with St. 
Louis, 3 to 2. The winning run was scor
ed in the ninth inning when Williams lost 
Olsoa's drive in the sun, and it went 
for a two-bagger, scoring Johnston, who 
had singled.

Cleveland—
Johnston, lb ............. 4
Chapman, ss.
Olson. 3b. ..
Turner, 2b. .
Jackson, rf.
Ryan. cf. ...
Graney, If. ..
Carisch, c. .
V. Gregg, p.

4

1
2 Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
-4 0.0

1 0

m
1 pg e ho-orNATIONAL LEAGUE. 4 amt ATotals ..........

Montreal—
Allen, rf ..........
Gilhooley, cf ...
Deln’inger. lb ..
Demmitt, If.........
Lennox. 2b ....
Esmond. 3b....
Burns, c ............
Purtell, ss ____
McGraynor. p .,

Totals ..........
Rochester ............
Montreal ...............

Two base hit—Williams. Left on bases 
—Montreal 7, Rochester 6. Stolen bases— 
Lennox, Esmond. Double plays—Esmond 
to Deirtinger. Hits—Off Quinn 13 in 4 
innings: off Hoff 2 in 4 innings. Bases 
on balls—Off Quinn 1, off Hoff 1, off Mc
Graynor 3. Struck out—By Quinn 1. by- 
Hoff 3, by McGraynor 1. , Wild pitch— 
McGraynor. Hit by pitcher—By McGray- 
•nor 2. by Hoff 1. Time—Two hours. Um
pires—Carpenter and Hayes.

... 25 
A.B.

9
4 <1 3Score:A. Clubs.

New York 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn X .................... " 34
Chicago ....................
Pittsburg ..............
St. Louis...............
Boston ......................
Cincinnati ...............

Monday scores: New York II, Phila
delphia 10; St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 4; 
Boston 9, Brooklyn 1; Chicago 12, Pitts
burg 2.

Tuesday games: Boston at Brooklyn, 
New York at Philadelphia. St. Louis ai 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
41 , 23

.38 22
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Pet. 4 2 14
l 2 *

/ 2 0
f 0 3 « ..

15 0
J 0 2 I

8 27 14 5 
A.B. R. H. O. A. j 
.4 0 0 0 *
.401

S A.B. R. H. O. 
1 1 13

5 0 10
5 0 11
2 1 0 2
4 10 2
2 0 12
4 0 11
4 0 0 6
4 0 0 0

1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
n 0 
3 0
0 0

E.
44 .641
45 1 .633

.557

.515

.462

.424

0up.
6 27

tel. 48 54 52Totals 33 4 8 27 9
•Batted for Relstgl in the eighth. 
zBatted for Yates In the ninth. 
Jersey City—

Eschen, If ....
Knight, ss ....
Schlafly, 2b ...
Shaw, cf ............
McCabe 
Purtell, 3b 
Calhoun,-lb ....
Blair, c ....................
Thompson, p ...,

Brennan declares he was exasperated 
beyond the limit of endiirance by taunts 
directed during the game by the New 
York manager at members of the local 
team.

304 35
4 28 38

Totals ..
N e wark—

Dalton, rf.
Gaffnjfer, ss. ^
W. Zimmerman, If. 4 ï i
Swaeina. lb................. 3 0 0 19 0
Myers, cf........................ 3 0 1 1 0
E. Zieimerman, 3b. 3 2 1 0 2 '
GetA. ?b. ....................... 4 0 115-
Higgins, c .................. 4 0 2 3 1 ■
Lee. p. ..........w. 3 00 0 5
Tooley x 0 1 0 0 0

34 24 26 38 .406A.B. R. H. O. A.t E.
2 Ol 0
3 2-0 
2 2 0

«300
4 0 0
2 0 0 
7 0 0
4 0 0
0 3

258 41 .3791>
235 10 15

0 20 0 00000—2 
0 0 314200 x—10

7 2 0 4Totals ....
St. Louis—

Shotton, ef. ....... 5
Stovall, lb.
Pratt, 2b. .
Williams, rf.
BrleL If. ..
Austin, 3b.
Lavans, ss.
Agnew. c.........................  4
Baumgardner, p. ..1 
Wellman, p.
Wallace x .
Balenti, ss.

Totals ...
•Chapman hit by batted ball. 
xBatted for Wellman In 9th.

Cleveland 
St. Louis

Two base hits—Pratt, 
hits—Off Baumgardner. 2 in 5 innings; 
off Weilman, 3 in 4 innings. Stolen bases 
—Pratt, Olson, Ryan. Left on base 
St. Louis 8, Cleveland 10. Elrst base 
on balle—Off Baumgardner 4, off Gregg 
2, off Weilman 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Gregg 1, (Brief), Struck out—Bv 
Baumgardner 3, by Gregg 5. Time 2.10. 
Umpires—O'Loughlin and Hildebrand___

Brantford Grabs .34 3 5 27
A.B. R. H. O.

0 13 0 0
4 0 1 12 0 0
3 0 2 1 2 2
4 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0
3 1 1

0 1 
0 1 

1 1 1
1 0. 0
10 0

1 2 1E. , rf 2
1 *

Pitchers' Battle 1
0

CARLOW’S PITCHING 
WINS FROM GUELPH

0 0
1 - 0 
6 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 1 
0 0 
0 0

Totals . 39 8 15 27 7 0
Providence .................. 00000000 4— 4

001000025—8 
Stolen bases—Knight, Shaw, Eschen. 

Two base hits.—Knight, McCabe, Kocher. 
Three base hit—Shaw 2 Home runs—Mc
Cabe, Bauman. Sacrifice hit—Purtell. 
Double plays—Knight to Calhoun: Deal 
to E. Onslow; Deal to Ens to E. Onslow. 
Struck out—By Relslgl 1, by Thompson 3 
by Yates 1. Bases on balls—Off Reisigl 
3, off Thompson 3. off Yates 1. Passed 
ball—Kocher. First on errors—Jersey
City 1. Left on bases—Providence 5. Jer
sey City 10. Time of game—Tvo hours. 
Umpires—Finneran and Bierhalter.

BRANTFORD, Ont., June 30.—Donovan 
bested Howlck in a beautiful pitchers' 
battle here today and Brantford 
the leaders 2 to 1. The Red Sox pitcher 
should have scored a shut out, an over- 
throw at third giving the Saints a run in 
the ninth. The game was one of the best 
played here this year. Midge Craven was 
bounced by Umpire Haltigan and fined *6.' 
St. Thus.—A.B.R.H. Brantford A.B, it H. 
Kopp, If .... 3 0 0 McGill, cf .. 4 1 
Craven, rf,.. 3 0 0 Wagner, 2b.. 3 
Inker, rf ... 0 0 0 Kane, If ... 3 0
Kustus, cf.. 4 0 2 Ivers, lb ... 4 0
Wright, 3b , 2 0 0 Slemin, rf,. 4 0
Ort, lb .......... 4 1 2 -Cassavant .. 3 0
Gurney, 2b.. 4 0 2 spillane, 3b. 3 0
Powers, c .. 4 0, 1 Lamond, o. 3 0
Forgue, ss.. 4 0 1 Donovan, p.. 3 0
howlck, p.. 4 0 0

PMWI. W,T x?«S>mn out." "hit3 by Ltld’V

Boston 35 -8? “î™*.................................ooooioool

Detrol,t ................................. 28 44 .389 „ „Tw° ba,ee hRs—Houser, Ttoth, Co
St Louis ............................ 28 46 378 fL?’ Higgins, Getz. Double plays—
New York ....................... 15 45 092 ^bnmerman to Swaclna; Egan to D

Monday scores: Cleveland 3, St Louis 2'^prîtBase« on balls—Off R 
2: Philadelphia 6. New- Yprk 0: XVAsT out- Bv F xTVBy,Le? I Stn

Jersey City-

won from
■

Cockneys Take Game 
From Petes in Ninth

34 2 9 «26 12 3
Leafs Hits Were Scattered and 

Hamilton Won Easily— 
Behans in Limelight.
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LONDON, Ont., June 30.—A hit at the 

right time allowed the locals to win to
day's game from Peterboro by the score 
of 4 to 3 in the ninth innings. London 
came from behind with the score 3 to 0 
against them in the- seventh, hut scored 
one run, while wildness of Belting, after 
Matteson singled tn the eighth, when he 

filled thé bases and two runs crossed the 
plate, when Trout dropped the' throw from 
centre field, after Dunlop sacrificed the 
first run across. In the ninth Sterling 
walked. Cllckenger stole second on Trout 
when Myers struck out .and scored when 

Chaput singled thru short. Four hits In a 
row gave Peterboro their three runs In 
the third innings. The score :

AB. R. H London.
Brant ss ... 4 1 3 Linneb'n 2b. 4 0 0
Chapdel lb.. 3 0 1 Matteson c.. 4 0 1
trout c ..
Hilliard cf 
Swartz If ..401 Stewart rf.. 3 0 0 
McNeal rf .. 4 0 1 Dunlop ss .
Byrne 3b .. 4 0 0 Neale'It-.. . 
Tliomps'11 2b 3 0 1 Cllck'ger cf. 3 1 1 
Belting p .. 3 0 » Myers 3b ... 3 0 0
Sterling p .. 1 0 0 Chaput p ... 4 0 1

Reldy x .... 0 1 0

GUELPH, June 30.—Garlow’s fine pitch
ing proved too much for the Guelph Maple 
Leafs this afternoon, and they were de
feated by a score of 9 to 2. Garlow was 
master of the situation at all stages, al
tho he was touched up for ten hits. He 
kept them scattered until the eighth, 
when they got four In a row and scored 
two runs. Burton started for the Leafs, 
but lasted only two innings. His control 
was poor. Bickers was hit freely the rest 
of the game. Behan's great work at short 
was the outstanding feature of the game. 
The score : 1

Hamil. AB. R. H Guelph/ AB. H 
C. Murphy rf 3 1 2 Harris 2b .. 5
Needham lb. 5 0 0 Cook lb 
Klllllca 2b.. 2 3 0 Wright rf.. . 4 
Corns cf ... 4 1 3 Schaefr cf.. 3 
Fisher e

McGINLEY WINS HIS CASE.

Philadelphia Easy 
For Australia

THE ROYAL LEAGUE.

The baseball fans at Dutferin Grove 
Saturday afternoon witnessed a fast game 
of x ball between the Garnocks and Dia
monds of the Royal League. The feature 
of the game was the fast fielding of the 
Diamonds. Score : R H É
Diamonds ..........09249201 •—9 12 i
Garnocks ............ 2300000-0 0—6 5 2

Batteries—Harrington and*. Witheridge; 
Auld and McIntosh.

NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE.

Standing of clubs :

Strollers ..........
Capitals _____
Baracas ..........
St. Francis '..

AUBURN, N.Y., June 30.—Among the 
decisions rendered today by the National 
Board of Arbitration, governing minor 
baseball were:

Claims allowed: Luther Taylor against 
Beaumont, Texas: J. W. McGinley, 
against Wilkesbarre.

Claim A'' disallowed: 
sgainst London. Ont.;
Fredericton, N.B.
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Totals ....32 1 s Totals ...30 2 8
e.raHVord ...................... 10000001 x— 2
bt. Thomas ........ 00000000 1—1

Bases on balls—Off Howick 1. Struck 
out—By Donovan 4, by Howlck 6. Double 
plays—Howlck to Ort. Left on bases— 
Brantford 6, St. Thomas 8 Stolen bases 
—Kustus, Gürney, Wagner 2. Sacrifice 
hrts—Wagner, Kane. Umpire—Halllgan.

ma

Frank Fox, Jr., 
rt ynn, against PHILADELPHIA. June 30.—The Au 

traliar. cricketers batted freely in the 
innings today against the Gentlemen,^ 
Philadelphia, scoring 412 run», for a to| 
of only five wickets. C. G. Macartni 
scored 109, L. A. Cody 97 and Warn 
Beardsley carried his bat for IQ1. Tl 
Philadelphia first innings 
this morning, when the side 
for a total of 164 runs.'

FEDERAL LEAGUE IN TROUBLE.

ST. LOUIS,’June 30.—As the result of 
his fist fight with Umpire Jack Mc
Nulty of the Federal League staff just 
before the Indianapolis game here Satur
day, Manager Jack O'Connor of the lo
cal club was suspended ipdefnitely and 
heavily fined by President Powers.

AB. R. HPeter. 1

ATHLETICS BLANK 
CHANCE’S YANKEES

4 0
Lost.. Pet.

.750 

.625 
.375 
.250

2410 Deneau c .. 0 0 0
4 1 2Blerb’er lb.. 2 1 1 30

was comp 
was re

4 1 1 Fryer If ... 4 1 2
Tyson If ... 3 1 2 Wlltse 3b
Harrity lb. .5 0 2 Behan ss 
.1. Murphy ss 4 2 2 Dunn c .

3
63 0 2

4 0 2 
4 0 0

Garlow p .. 3 0 1 Burton p ... 0 0 0 
Bickers p .. 3 0 1 
Dorberk x .. 1 0 0

.311
.401 *

NEW YORK, June 30.—Philadelphia 
shut out the locals by a score of 6 to 0 
today. Plank, the veteran southpaw 
pitcher of the visitors, held the locals to 
three scattered b 

Philadelphia—
Oldring, if. ...
Wâlsh, rf........................4
Collins, 2b. .
Baker, 3b. ..
Mclnnis, lb.
Strunk, cf. .
Barry, ss. ..
Schang, c. .
Plank, p. ...

CANADA’S RACING CLASS!
Dunlop Trophy Race, 2Qth Ye

ct^ns
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Totals .. . 33 9 13 Totals ..
xRetted for Bickers In ninth.

Hamilton .... 1 1 2 (1 n s
00000002 0—2 

Three-base hits—Wright. Frver. Home
nine—Fisher. Wrleht. Rserlflee hits__
Corns. Fisher. Garlow. Stolen bases__c
Murphy Ty-on. Bases nn halls—Off O—- 
low 2. Off Burton 2. off Birkers 3. H1‘
bv nlteher—K!llll«a.

..35 2 10Totals ....34 3 9 Totals ....30 4 6
xRan for Matteson In eighth.
First on errors—London 1. Two-base 

hits—Dunlop, Hilliard. Three-base hit— 
Neale. Sacrifice hit—Chapdelalne. 
rlfiee fly—Dunlop. Stolen bases—Bier-
buuer 2, Thompson, Cllckenger. Bases on 

, balls—Off Belting 4, off Sterling 1. off 
Chaput 1. Struck out—By Belting 1, by 
Sterling 1, by Chaput 8. Hits—Off Belt
ing 5 in 7 1-3 innings, off Sterling 1 in 1 
Innings. Wild pitches—Belting 2, Chaput 
1 Left on bases—London 7, Peterboro 5. 
Time—2.02. Umpires—Davis and Jacob
son.

0 0 0—9 A.B. H. O A. E 
110 0 
110 0 
0 4 3 0 
113 0 
1 8 10 
2 0 0 0

Guelph 2
Sac-

4
4
2
3

Don hi O - p] ays—T l a r-
rls to.Behan tn Cook: KlllUaa tn J. Mur- 
Phy. Left nn bases—Ha.mll'nn 6 Gpelph 
9. Passed halls—Dunn 2. Hits—Off Bur
ton 4 In 2 innings, off Bickers 9 In 7 In
nings.

3 0 2 2 0
4 0 8 2 0 

0 2 101

Totals ..........
New York—

Daniels, rf. ..
Wolter, cf. ..
Cree, If................
Sweeney, c........................ 4
Hartzell, 2b.
Pecklnpaugh, ss. .. 3 
Borton, lb. .
Mldkiff, 3b. .
Schulz, p. ..
McConnell xx 
Clark, p. :..

Totals ..........................28 0 3 27 17 3
xBated for Schulz in 8th.

0 0 0 0 2 1 2 1—6
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

27 6 6 27 ,12 0
H. O. A. E:

0 0 0 0
0 10 0
10 0 0

' 0 4 3
0 3 5 0
113 1
0 15 2 0
12 3 1
0 110 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

■/A.B.
3 ■elf.
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At Auto Polo Game
,'TI

6 7_
J4

28

9^

J6
23
30

10 11 1
© J / 13 I! 17 18Two Minor Accidents When Britishers 

Down Yankee Team—Play 
Again Tonight.

19~f6r. T££7tL

E20 24 25 26That auto polo Is rightly named a 
"dare-devil’s” game was proven In the 
match last evening at the Exhibition 
Park, when two accidents, both of a 
minor character, occurred.

Walter Sterling, while driving one of 
the cars on the turn, had a blow-out, 
upsetting the car completely and pinning 
him underneath. The gasoline rushed 
out from’ the car on the sand and caught 
fire. Sterling was rescued in the nick 
of time and is not seriously injured. The 
game was delayed for a few minutes to 
extinguish the fires and dry up the gaso
line.

! It is so refreshing on a hot day—it is 
invigorating—fits nicely in your vest- 
pocket or hand bag.

If you are going on a motor trip to
day, be sure and get a box.

.betti

•r

J27 31 Mz FI!
/

HE' >
w) r -Sw Firstv

BClyde Ferriter, a mallett man on one 
of the cars, sustained injuries of a more 
serious character. A car rushing head 
on towards that on which he wan 
malleting,could not clear or stop in time, 
rnd crashed into the side on which he 
was standing, crushing his leg badly 
and completely demolishing the running 
board of the car. T. Blackburn replac
ed him for the balance of the match. 
Ferriter was rushed away to the hospi
tal in St. John's ambulance, where his 
Injuries were attended to. No bones are 
broken, and if the muscles of the leg are 
not torn he may be able to take his place 
in tonight's match.

A good-sized crowd witnessed the 
match, which was won by the Britishers 
by the score of 11 to 7.

A performance of the new game is to 
be given every night this week.

IValuable Coupon in each 5-cent Package
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m2-GAMES TODAY- »iJ Dominion Day
July 1st, 10 a.m.

10.30 a.m. and 2 15 p m.

BUFFALO V. TO 301,TO.
Reserved seats and combination tickets 

/ „ u oi sale et Moodev's Cigar Store. 23 King

■>/; -" «ewto 25c extra, caenbioetion tided* S6c. _
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BASEBALL RECORDS

WELLS WIMS ONE.

LONDON, June 39.-—Bombard
ier Wells tonight successfully de
fended his title as heavyweight 
champion of England at the Na
tional Sporting Club by knocking 
out "Packey” Mahoney of Cork. 
Thé -finish came In the thirteenth 
round.
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SÉ CO-OPERATIVE 
1 FARMS IN ITALY

are run in either The Da'Iy or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven insertions, jl 
times in Jbe Daily, once In The Bundr.y World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000.LINER ADS4

and r e<rnti I

Properties For Sale Business OpportunitiesProoerties For Sale Help Wanted :NoticeI Agricultural Commission of 
States and Canada Study 

Development.
fa :

♦100 A MONTH guaranteed on an Invest
ment of $160; requires eight hours u 
hay conscientious work. Box 94. World.

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a larg
circle of acquaintances, lg desired by i 
large securities company to introduce i 
flrst-Vlass Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to me rlgut party will be 
exceptionally large, ulve experience, 
ttupl.ea contldential. Box U, World, eul

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION’S LIST -

l

END FINISH 
THE INDIANA

Summer Resorts iCEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Write
tor terms. ±i. Sawyer, Millord Bay.

ed 7
^ an after Wednesday next, July 2nd, tlie Head 

II Ofike and Main Branch of The Bank of Toronto 
will be in its new premises at the corner of King 

and Bay Streets, Toronto.

93 Queen East, ’Phone Adelaide 1827.r
philanthropic work ANY ORiUri i PERSON can engage with 

vs. Write ur call. <ix>genoyttt.iy. «all 
King .St. Uast. Toronto. Do not delay.Open Evenings.- 

Automobiles at Your Service.
‘200—SPLENDID location, Spadina road,
solid - brick, 25 x 127. lu lofty rooms, 
hardwood floors and finish, square plan, 
gas and electric, verandah, balcony.
Terms arranged.

PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
I'otnt, Lake Slmcoe, opens .lune 2a; 
rates ana information uu application. A NUMBER of good agents wanted for

in and out o£ city. Household article, 
competition, g rod commission paid. 

Apply jiit Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

to Roth in Ninth 
led the Orioles - 
wo Runs.

Bettig Done on Estate of 
Count di Ponti With a 

1 Score of Families.

od7 no$4200—ESSEX avenue, solid brick, semi
detached. 8 rooms, 3-piece bath, cross 
hall, Georgian pine finish, verandah.

HOTEL BRANT, Burlington Beach, Ont.
Canada’s leading resort, adjoining 
Burlington Country Club, oil Laxo On
tario, one hour from Toronto. Best of 
bathing, boating, tennis and ?,bowling 
lawns, golf course; modern furnished 
bungalows for rent. Write for booklet 
and terms.

A Branch at the corner of Wellington and Church 
Streets will be continued for the convenience of 
those In that locality.THEI 3

BIG MONEY writlr.ÿ. songs.—We have
paid thousands of dollars to song writ
ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed it available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind.
copyright In your name and pay 50 
per cent. If successful. Hunu: ads of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiiul lllsutratcd Boos 
a o examination of your work—all free. 
DugUale Co., 733 Dugdale Building, 
Washington. D.C.

*3800—PALMERSTON avenue, semi-de
tached, 20 x 136, back lane. 7 rooms, 
newly decorated, 3-piece bath, 
kitchen, pantry.BANK of TORONTO $6300—CRAWFORD street, solid brick,

21 * 130, to back lane, y large rooms, 
3 mantels, large bathroom, store room, 
accommodation for garage Owner will 
leave ?4300 first mortgage.

summerONCE MORE, - OWe to The 1 World. Copyrighted 
e Toronto World and X. Y. World. We publish, advertise, secure

$3:00—RAVINA crescent, solid brick, 33
x 129, 7 good rooms, panelled dining 
room, pantry, 3-plece bath, hardwood 
floors.

170 ACRES, overlooking Rice Lake, large
shc> e frontage, fine view, price ten 
thousand. Canada Land and Building 
Co., 18 Toronto street.

MILAN, Italy, June 29.—Members of 
the commission on agricultural co-op- 

*1eistft)n visited one of the model farms 
■ of Northern Italy, the property of the

INCORPORATED 1855.hed Up Freely, ‘ 
Vway With It 
; Details.

$6300—BERNARD avenue,
residence, solid brick, 25

large family
. , X 100, side
dr,vc, 12 large rooms, 4 mantels, bath
room, verandah and balcony, large hall, 
large garage.

bK tt *3360—DOUBLE fronted store and dwell
ing. Boon avenue, St. Clair, 42 x 138, 
back lane, 5 rooms.

tf
ouht dl Ponti. The estate comprises 

*<**ftbout 1000 acres. The farm is divided 
* M

EXPERIENCEDR. C. OFFERINGS TO 
MISSIONS “HUMBLE”

grocery traveler, with
good connections on norm shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity (or right 
Box 65, World. cd7

AL.VF.B S» HEMBj-MJEDICINE.S, 169 Bay 
street. Toronto.’ .Na-ve, Blood, Tun.c 
Medicines, (or idles, ftheumatism, 
Rczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, , Urinary 
Diseaaes. ad-7

Properties For Sale $6000—Dufferln, close King, detached,
solid brick, 30 x 190, with extra lot, 10 
x 40, 9 rooms, bath, verandah, balcony, 
3 garages in rear.

$500 CASH—Indian road crescent, solid 
brick, semi-detached. 8 good rooms, 
bathroom, side entrance, gas and elec
tric.

into two parts—an irrigated portion 
wtihp, the proprietor reserves for his 
ownottee for dairy farming, and a dry 
portion rented on the share basis, 
’kno#h in Italy as the “mezzadria" 
system.

Tflè visit of the Americans and Can
adians was made a holiday for the

■ laborers and farm hands, altho enough 
•■■ten were kept at work to demonstrate
■ the co-operative enterprises on the 
9 farm'. Automobiles uf the American
■ P»rty swept- into a farm yard, inclosed 
9 by aj",brick house, the porches of which 
■e gava a vivid scene of drying clothes, 
sBtatiidannas, wrinkled old peasant wo- 
9 menpsmlling men and a swarm of cur-

pune 30.—Newark madw ’fh 
kh in the last Inning inl
ine of the series todaytf-, 
kissing the plate. HoU»f„ 

safe until the nint^y 
four hits, three single*,,'* 

Fhlch netted three runsT 
h a,nd was touched up 
e a like number wei 
th. Score;

A.B. R. HV 
.... 4 ft 0
.... 40 1
.... 4 0,0
.... 402 
.... 4 1 1
... 4 0, 2

.... 4 0 1

.... 3 0 1

man.Hotels for Salle LADIES WANTEIVr-For horn A work;
^stamping applied. Call, don’t write, <, 
Room 3ii, Toronto Arcade, Yonge 
street.The Do Mo Johnston Co.’sTORONTO—Central location, doing *165 

bar business per day. this can be eas
ily financed. Get particulars of this.

Hatters
edDirector of Society of Faith 

Reports Million and a Half 
Given in Year.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodelea, 
17 Richmond street east. 246-7

■
MEN WANTED for government jobs, $23

week. Write immediately for free list 
ci positions open. Institute,
JDtip t iaoviiesiei. N. 1.

HAMILTON—Central; low price for quick 
«ale; terms arranged. LIST OF SNAPS FOP DOMINION DAY

Cor. Pape Ave. & Qerrard St. E
Glass and Mirrors CGUPETERBORO—Doing $110 bar business

per day; $7000 cash handles this; great
est bargain in the country.

Phorse Oenr. Ç‘5 B !ivi Vmb. ma'., aie you earning enough money 
to support join.seif auu (ami’;.’ u« you 
chou-a : If not, call in .11,.. ,>ee us. tVe 
teach ruai estate s.iL*neu how ; J 
make from $10 to ,100 pui day free, 
-ltd all we want Is men with brauis 
and ability. ">Ve have the best pix'pvai • 
tion on the market. Write or cah 610 
Confederation Lite Building. Tel. Abe 

, la.ae 2643. ed-V

IMPERIAL GLASS WORK'S—Everything 
in glass fur builders, 83 Mutual. 246A. Hr • ■'<

0 FAIRVIEW boulevard, a magnificent 8-
roomed house tltaL can’t be duplicated 
in Toronto anywhere else for $9000. Our 
motors will be at your service all day 
tomorrow for looking at this property.

rarely offered to the public, so act ac
cord ingly.Special to T4ie Toronto World.

NEW YORK, June 29.—Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. J Frerl, national director in the 
United States of the Society of the 
Faith, which is the chief foreign mis
sion body of the Catholic Church, has 
made public the annual report of that 
organization for 1912. It shows that 
Catholics all over the world contribut
ed to the society $1,610,315, an increase 
of $155,469 over 1911. It is the largest 
sum collected by the society since its 
foundation 91 years ago.

As has been hear boast since the so
ciety was organized, France claims the 
first honors, leading with a total con
tribution of $691,336. Of this amount 
the ancient City and Diocese of Lyons 
gave $89,660, Cambrai $31,048, Paris 
$22,146, Quimper $25,865, Saint Brienne 
$29,842, Saint Die $27,427,
$30,166.76.

The United States is second with a 
gift of $336,480, an Increase of $85,226 
over its contribution for 1911. Of this 
sum New York gathered $151,945, 
Brooklyn (a separate ecclesiastical Ju
risdiction) $12,314, Boston $46,428, Bal
timore $7916, Philadelphia $22,921, 
Pittsburg $5363. Mgr. Freri gives es
pecial praise to three cardinals, Far
ley, Gibbons and O’Connell, for the 
vival of Interest in foreign missions.

Germany gave $136,013, Belgium 
$71,216, Argentine $61,138, Italy $54,476, 
Ireland $52,736, Spain $40,855, Mexico 
$24,330, Switzerland $20,414, England 
$20,127, Chili $10,129. The national of
fice of the society Is at No. 627 Lexing
ton avenue. The home offices are in 
France, from which all funds are dis
bursed by a committee of laymen.

The first meeting of the society 
held in Lyons in 1822. Branches 
organized in this country in 1833, and 
the first alms for the missions 
forwarded by Bishop Dubourg of New 
Orleans. From 1822 to 1912 the society 
distributed among the missions a total 
of $81,454,845. For a long time sections 
of the United States received aid from 
this body, and even now the insular 
possessions are Included ip the foreign 
mission budget.

L<ast year the combined gifts of the 
several non-Catholic denominations 
for their foreign missions was above 
$15,000,000.

According to the last figures the Ca
tholic Church has more than 10,000 
priests, 4000 lay brothers and 40,000 
nuns engaged in foreign mission work. 
Mgr. Freri says the average allowance 
for each missionary is not more than 
$111 a year.

COUNTRY HOTELS, from *3000 up; all
big money-makers; no chance of local 
option. ,

S>
Decorations and Novelties

$3800—WITHROW avenue, seven rooms,
semi-detached, solid brick. This is a 
rare opportunity for you to get this 
bouse at a right figure.

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys' reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co.. 513 Queen West. 

* Toronto.

ft. « BURT & MILES, 34 Yonge street. Main
ed744$. $5500—VICTOR avenue, a magnlflcènt 8-

roomed house, semi-detached, 
brick, on lot 20x110. This is

solid 
a snap and 

will go quick, so don’t fall to see us 
about this at once.

1 246$2700 EACH—Frizzell PAINTERS wanted,
hands at once, 
orator, Aurora, Out.

—------------------  I. /
WANTED—Poultry man who thoroughly

understands running incubators and 
brooders, uressuig and general care of 
poultry, for private place ; must be tem
perate and a Protestant, married mall. 
With one or two children, one of which 
is old enough to assist with poultry ; 
house on piant to live tu. Apply to Box 
436, Cobourg, Ont.

avenue. Here is a
pair of six-roomed houses near Pape 
that will show a handsome profit quick
ly. This is an Investment.

six good brush
oam C. ray lor, De-...34 ’ 2 8

A.B. R. H.
... 4 0 0 1
v. 4 0 1 1
If. 4 1 1
... 3 0 0 19
... 3 0 1 1
3b. 3 2 1 0
... 4 0 1 1
... 4 0 2 3
... 3 0 0 0
... 0 1 00

14 ' ioua children. Fourteen families are 
hired by the proprietor to farm his part 
of tit* estate.

TÛe score of families engaged in 
famt<ng the “dry” part live In a little 
village, and here the members of the 
comfhlesion were given their first view 
of tfie many posslbile phases o< agri
cultural co-operation. Men, women 
and ^children were lined up along the 
llttiqi street; hats and bandannas were 
waved in welcome, and the little child
ren i murmured a half-frightened 
"Grazle" when coppers were slipped in
to their hands. This part of the estate 
is dfrided into holdings of about thirty 
acres each.

Decoration Flags956 Bloor St. W. Phone College 316.
Only $4C0 Cash.

■$3330—CAMPBELL AVE., semi-detached, 
solid brick, 6 rooms, decorated all 
through, laundry tous. A very cosy 
home. You will have to act quick.

ed
0 $4300—CARLAW avenue, near Gerrard

street, semi-detached, built a year ago. 
This house has eight beautiful rooms, 
all newly decorated and Is” built on a 
large lot. Such exceptional value Is

DECORATIONS, flags, lanterns, stream
ers, parade qanes and novelties, for 
qolebratlons and fairs. Celebration Sup
ply Co., 513 Queen West, 'lo-onto. 246

4 YOU can’t make a mistake In asking us
about vacant land. We have just what 
you want and our motors are at your 
service looking over same

n 1
t

0
2I : Shoe Repairing*50—848 BATHURST, new store, hoi

water heated.
$4000—CONCORD AVE,, detached, solid 

brick, 6 rooms, decorated all through, 
slate roof. Only $i00u cash ; balance 
on very easy terms.

1
Farms Wanted5 WHILE tJ WAIT—First-class Workman

ship. Sager, opposite Shea’s, Victoria 
street. 246

0 > edl
WANTED TO -BUY two or three acres

by Ncwlonbrook. with or without 
323 Lippincott.

Farms For Sale WAN t ED—Men for government Jobs,
420.66 week. V. rite immeuiatety for 
free list vt punitions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester. N.

...32 4 7 *26 18 1
hit by batted ball. 

nier in th.
.......... 0 (I ft 0 0 0 0-
......0 0010 03^

■—Houser, Roth. Corcor 
>tz. Double plays—E 
Swacina; Egan to Dec 
Bases on balls—Off Roti 
her—By Lee 1. Strudi 
by Lee 1. Left on bas*
1 timoré S. - First on et) 

1. Time 1.30.
1 Owens.

Nantes *3500—OSSINGTON AVE..semi-detached,
solid brick, 6 rooms, hot air neating. 
hardwood floors, built 1913. Only SbOti 
cash; balance on very easy terms.

buildings, owners, 
city.ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of exce'-Unt. 

garden land for sale tv Toronto Town
ship, Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lome 
Park. edi

Money to Loan3d: i.
Y td7NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on nrst and seconds at special 
rates.
poration. 93 Queen East, 
laide 1827. Open evenings.

WANTED—10 to 25 acres, suitable for
subdivision, send full particulars by 
mall only to Alex. Rose, 40 Hastings 
aveftuc.

WANTED MAN for office, acquainted
with prices of cast Iron fittings; ac
curate at figures; with knowledge of V 
general office routine. Apply General , J 
Fire Extinguisher Co., 1260 Dundus 
street.

MODEL REALTY CO, 556 Bloor street
west. Phone College 316._______ ______These Men Specialists.

T-hh principal money products of the 
little, farms are cheese and silkworms. 
Eacji. farmer raises enough of general 
fareb crops to supv.t his family, but 
most of his attention is given to ilviry- 
iitg-and to raising silkworms. The 
cheese is made In a Diant co-opera
tively owned by the farmers and built 
will their own money. Three men were 
at \vork making Swiss cheese at the 
time. The farmers bring their milk 
to t*e dairy, where it is weighed and 
matted to their -era lit. According to 
the amount of milk given to the dairy 
the farmers receive a percentage of 
the profits derived from the sale of the 
cheese. The waste from the milk used 
in the cheese-making is fed to hogs 
co-<$i>eratively owned, which, when fat
ten», are killed in an Abattoir, like
wise-co-operatively owned; for nothing 
is l^et on an Italian farm. There is 
»lSQ,rja sausage factory. Everything 
the|e farmers buy comes from a \eo- 
operatively owned store. The wire- 

><*9 house held familiar types of Ameri- 
SmMH can agricultural machinery. The silk

worms are turned over to the proprie
tor, Who takes a certain portion of the 

'coc

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, tto-acre New
Ontario farms for sale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto. id7 International Investment Cor- 

Plionc Ade- 
ed7Factory Site Snap Real Estate investmentsIF YOU want a good firm, ai very mod

erate price and on easy terms, write 
U. A. Biaclt. & Go., l.’ii Bay Street.QUEEN and Church vicinity, *275 per

foot, $8 feet frontage. Apply F. J. Dob
son & Son.. 375 A . Broadview avenue.

*2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, «nap for Investment. 
Box 1, World.

Customs Brokered7
Agents Wantedre

ed: G. McCRIMMON, 122 -Wellington West.
Phone Adelaide 227.Choice 100* Acre Farm.

FOR SALE on the premises, subject to
reserve bid, tot 81, concession V, Town* 
ship of Markham, the estate of the 
late Henry Hunan, by public auction, 
Saturday, July 5. 1913. at 2 o’clock 
p.m., eleven miles from Toronto. For 
particulars see large bills or apply to 
J. J. Lu nan. auctioneer, 538 .Pape av
enue, Toronto. >

246
AGENTS, GET BUSY—“Ambrew” 

Concentrated Beer Extract tor mak- T 
ing Beer, Porter and Ale at home by the 5 
audition of waler, A real, sparkling, 
learning beer for one cent a glass. Real 
Lager Beer, not a substitute, the genu— - 
im article. Contovms strictly with the 
Inland Revenue Regulations of Can- * 
a da ; no license required, 
demand;
We need

ed-7RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.hiâ Easy 

or Australians ;i
HOUSES FOR SALE 

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through-hall, just
outside city limits, north of Danforth. 
Just being built ; $300 down, balance 510 

month and Interest. Look at price 
$1200. 25 foot lot.

Signs
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con. 

iederatton .Life Building.. xSpecials—To- 
r^ïir.o p.nd tiuburuau properties.
VeStlgtite.

WINDOW LETTERS ana Signs. J. £. 
Richard eon & Co.. 147 Cnurch tsiroel. 
Toronto. . ed-7hiper

edas Enormous -
sells last; coins you money, 
more men to look after our 

big sales and established business In 
Canada. We givre exclusive territory. 
No experience required. If $60 a week 
looks good to you, send postal for 
lull particulars. The iAmbrew Com
pany, Dept. 2530. Cincinnati, O.

IDent:; tryplA, June SO.—The A 
rs batted freely In th< 
painst the Çiehtiemet^ 
king 412 pin*, for a toMm 
rkets. C, G. Macartneys ■ 
k. Cody 97 and WarrMi 
Id hie bat for 101. Th* 
it innings was compfeiSj;’ 
[hen the side was retir 
84 runs.

ed 7EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avenue. Articles For Salewas
were PAINLESS tocth ext-actlon specialized, 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
Bellers-Uough, Toronto.

W. A. Lawson’s List.'
FARMS and Market Gardens for sale by

vV. -v. vawson. t
;>nlUMta i' LASrt r-HlGES paid tor second

es nd bicycles Bicycle Munson, ii5 
tvpadina avenue. ed

over
ed-7

were >ARTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re
quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation tree; set lor $6. Bridge ami 
Crown specialists. Extraction with gas. 
Higgs, Temple Buliumg.

$500—ONE.acre In Rosemount Gardens
; three inlkes. from -Toronto, 

school, postoffice and church, two min
utes' Walk from the new Toronto and 
Eastern Electric Radial, superior black 
loam, all cultivated, 
site for the market gardener or poultry- 
man.

Pt .lu IT ST IGKtfPSHi-AH prises Irt stock, 
t itty cents per hundred. Barnard, 3s 
Lhindas. Ttitpbo.ie. ed7

KEYS OF ÀLL KINDS at h Dalhousie
street. r ed7

tonose it ,

Marriage Licenses
FLETT’S Drug Store,* 502 Queen Weet,

Issuer. C. W. Parker.

246
An ideal home

Patents and Legal
ed

« BARRED HOCK EGGS—A few sittings 
of choice barred rock eggs lor saie uur- 
ing April and May. Prices on applica
tion. John Gormiey, Pickering.

LLOYD BLACKMORE A CO., register
ed patent attorn iys. 
ing. Toronto. Our vx'uabie booklet, "Pa
tent - protection.” mailed tree on re
quest. unices. Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. . ed-7

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents. ' roue Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write tor honk

ed-7

—c
to read our ads Lumsoen buiiu- ArchitectsIT WILL pay you

every day.as his share.
the;farming is done on a share 

basis, the proprietor putting up the 
busings, the farmers contributing the 
label*, and the farm products being 
dlvjHed, between them.

It was evident that the Count di 
Ponti was very popular with his ten
ants. Some years ago, when his ten- 
an#' were required to strike because 
of a general strike of all tenant farm- 

dr that vicinity, he was elected by 
h lag-ten ants president of the strlkp 
conmtittee. so that to him fell the odd 
task of settling a strike- against him-

26
GEOkuE vv. uuulNLUCK, Architect,

Tempio Building, Toronto. Main 45uu.*1500—THREE acres, twenty minutes'
urivc from Toron to ; convenient to 
school and church ; siding forty rods 
from this property ; two acres rich 
sandy loam, one acre black muck, the 
very choicest celery land. This little 
property Is actually worth $2500. A 
moneymaker for the market gardener 
or poultryman.

Carpenter* and Joiners
ButchersARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittings, lii cnurch street. Télé
phoné. ed-7 THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

ed-7West. John Goebel, Conego 806.Ye ..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, Jobbing. 689 Yonge si.

let.
Medicaled?

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old
established firm, Fred B. Fetherston- 
lmugh, K. O., M. y., Chief Couneel and 
Expert. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King Street East. Toronto, 
ilean on Ice branch, Canada Lite Bund
ing, Hamilton. Branch oil ices.

FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario's
Farm-Selling Specialist, 95-97 King 

i street east, Toronto.
JOHN MORHiS—Alteration* ana repaire, 

44 Ann street. Telephone
DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private die-

consultation 
ed-7

ers
easts; pay when cured; 
tree, Si Wueen east.

■Ü46jvi

Building Material OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King 
SL East, Toronto. Corisultation tree. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-7

self Rooms to Rent 210LAWRENCEPaternalism Prevails.
Undoubtedly the paternalism which 

«fists in the co-operatively conducted 
enterprises of this type prevents Ca
nadians from receiving ftaany impres
sions of practical" value from them. 
But it made a very great impression 
upon the delegatée, that farmers of 
this class could be brought to such 
eomparatlve economic independence 
thru the medium of co-operation. 
Above all, thç extreme utilization of 
everything impressed the Americans. 
No trees are cut down for fuel, for in
stance- Each year as many branches 
•re cut off as are necessary, and the 
next year the same process is followed 
with other trees. This gives the coun
try a curiously fantastic appearance 
when viewed from a car window. The 
land is mostly cultivated in long, -nar
row stripe, and altogether there is an 
aspect of artificiality to the garden 
farms of north Italy.

Here were peasant farmers, swarms 
of them, producing crops on a scale so 
•mall that It apparently would have 
oeen Impossible to market them, and 
Yet thru the great force of co-opera
tion these farmers were given a far 
greater control over the manufacture 
and marketing of their produce than Is 
Possessed by most American farmers.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Gruanco stone 
ai cars, yarua, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
Tne Con true toys’ bupply Company. 
Limited. Teiepnone Main 6855; Main 
4224. tiark 2411. College 1373. ed-7

W! FURNISHED nice large room on ground
floor, with quiet people, 313 Carlton.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents outained, sold and handled. 
Write; Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College StrceL To
ronto.

DR. DEAN, specialist,
diseases of men. 6 C<

fistulas and
street. ed

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Gioucta- ‘ 
ter street, near Yonge. Private dla- 
eases, mine, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impetency, nervous debility, hein- 
vrrnoios. Hours 1 to 9 p.m.

IPARK BEAUTIFUL large front room, overlook
ing two streets, suitable for two young 
gentlemen, strictly private. 159 Su
mach street.This is where

YOU ought to live
It is a beautiful landscape 
residential suburb. Prices 
of lots are Interestingly 
low. Ask us for literature 
or make an appointment to 
motor out and see the pro
perty.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191. 24o

*> PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sen it tor you it the ioea has 
merit; send akcich tor tree report. J. 
Artnur ftiacMurtry, la4 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

edA FURNISHED parlor, suitable for
light housekeeping or two friends, small 
English family, every convenience, $2. 
793 Pape avenue.

ICI ADELAIDE ST. 
BUILDING 

FOR LEASE

TAPEWORM CURED FREE—Send no
money', Just name, address and post
age stamp. Suite U, 17, Gloucester 
street, 'i uronto.

od/.> Lost « edit

Jt>«4»
edA COMFORTABLY furnished single

room, phone. 66Ya Pembroke. LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
and 1 o'clock, small black purse, con
taining between $36 and $88, on Belt 
Line or Dundas car, or transferring, by 
working girl. Reward, M. E. Carr, 84J 
Dundas streeL

Legal Cards
Art; , >73*.

CURRY, O CONNUH, WALLACE, A 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.

CHARLES W. KEKH. Barrister, Lnms- 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

FRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds tu loan. Phone Main 
2044.

ixofr BALMY BEACH—Large bed-sitting room
well furnished, With private family, use 
of piano, phone. Beach 365.

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.Located on north side of street, just 

east of comer of Bay street. Exception
ally desirable for financial institution or 
first-class retail business. Building com
prises three floors and basement each 
20 x 80. Steam heated. Excellent light 
Rental $3000 per annum andtaxes.

8- «$?
"tNFP

. *ïm
- T

AutomobilesDoYTTconrt Land, Building j 
and Saving* Company j

LIMITED.
W. *. Dtenlek. President.

84 - 88 King Street East

CHOICE furnished or unfurnished rooms,
front parlor and bath flat, phone. 289 
Huron street. Roofing

II DETROIT elettrlc brougham, with Edison
battery; beautiful car, in perfect con
dition; cost $4500; make reasonable of
fer ; spot cash. Phone Parkdale 1998 or 
Adelaide 25.

melf l 
ni ïlr 
yWW
iise*^
l j#r :
nnirf '

SLATE, Felt and 1Hoofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

DOUBLE or single furnished room. 52
Wlneva avenue. Kew Beach. ed

67JL GIBSON BROS. WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs and 
guarantee fifteen years. National Wood 
preserving Company. 40» Leslie street.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank- 
Chamber», corner King and Bay streets.

FIVE rooms, all conveniences. Apply 412 
Bloor West. AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG roadster —

Complete equipment, Including four 
spore tires; late 1912 model ; cost $2000; 
make rcaeonabio offer; spot cash. 
Phone Parkdale 1998 or Adelaide 25. 67

44 ADELAIDE WEST.
Agents

Tel. Adel. 685.
SSEgggE for Owners. 23 FURNISHED room, every convenience.

Apply 167 Cowan avenue.
ed7

Surveyors
Lumber i !GRANGE avenue, 82—Furnished room, 

electric light, phone, comer Spadina.
JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur- 

veyor, Coegrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150.

Live BirdsPINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
lath and cedar sdlnslee. Dewar & Co 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.fireman marries girl

HE SAVED FROM DEATH
< •d

im xm** ?

In
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder- 

mist. 176 Dundas. Park 73.
HOUSEKEEPING and single rooms,

homelike. 311 Church street. ed-7
MassageX>

Apartments to Rent HOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest
west. 

ed-7
LARGE front room with piano, suitable

for two young men. reasonable. Ap
ply 266 Carlton.

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair ri- 
Phone North 

ed-7
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone Main 4959.r moved. Mrs. Colbran. 

4729.First Meets Her Unconscious in 
J Burning House—Carries 

Her to Safety.

BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed 
over store, new and up-to-oat*. cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply s;i 
Yonge street.

apartment.
Rooms and BoardNICELY furnished front room to let,

Kew Beach district Beach 1375. 4 House Moving fINGLEWOOD. 296 Jarvis street Superior
accommodation. Phone.HOUSE MOVING and railing done, J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL ed-7ONE front room, furnished or unfurnish-
for light housekeeping. 242 Bellwoods 
avenue.

ed-7, - Special to The Tarante World.
' âWij J * MILWAUKEE, June 28 

l tohW which began when the little arrow lad- 
I ’’® - 45' ®n rod accompanied Truckman Her- 
I - “ert Post up to the top of a lire ladder
1 ‘.*@9 culminated the other day when Post 
f Miss Ella Strehlow of Cudahy

. 38ÜW ”
r. m

! B tiS

For Rent
.—•A romance

CAMPING ground, Smlthfleld, Old Oreh.
ard, well shadeu, with trees, about ten 
miles from city, Albion road, good wat
er on premises, store. Apply H. Bar
ber, Smith field, afternoon. Etobicoke 
P.O.

ONE large furnished front room, also 
single room. 327A Church.

V \\

ROOMS to let, 1 furnished and 3 unfur
nished. 26 McMurrich street.•/ were married.

„ Several years ago, when Post was a 
rooky’’ on the department, an alarm 

Was sent In from a home on the cast 
side. The new man jumped onto the 
truck in No. 1 hose and went to the 

, blaze.
L When he reached the burning build-t 
[ jitg his eyes met a -right that was to 

influence his life. In a second storey 
,window, almost overcome by smoke, 

l j?fB the figure of a young woman. As 
I ; Post assisted in placing the ladder 

"•gainst the wall, she fainted. Hurry- 
■ng upward he caught the unconscious 
girl in his arms and carried her 10
safety.

M The little god had done his work in
i' ' *JLr knd well, and it was a case of 

first eight. The couple are at 
I’l xji ^^$141-2 Gr$epba*6 MevL..

PASTURE FOR HORSES, lot 2, north of
Egllnton avenue, on Keele streeL Geo. 
Boys.

TWO nice unfurnished parlors, also nice
ly furnishe|d single and double rooms. 
44 Gloucester streeL %

ed
.41 BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three

miles from Weston; six C. P. 8. trains 
daily; three minutes’ walk from sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree, Weston. 
Ont ed 7

/i/j Vmm TWO unfurnished rooms, no children, op
posite Rlvierdale Park, 
street. I.

340 Sumach

VAUNFURNISHED,
flat. 212 F’lrst

UNFURNISHED
room flat for light housekeeping. ApSjr 
ply 267 Berkeley street-

three rooms, bathroom
avenue, off Broadview.t'lil COTTAGE at ToHendale for rent—4 

rooms, furnished; 6 minutes' walk from 
For information apply

#7#Z#V•*6i ! K.rooms to let on bath* beach,
Vauglian, Palnswick P.p. Ied7jl

. nli DESK ROOM to let and uae of phone,
$7.50 per month. Apply Koom No- •>. 
Dineen Building. #d7.

IR FREE ■M il
16 EMPIRE avenue, large furnished front 

room to let.
>////

LARGE front room, well furnlohod, 
on porch, reasonable- Apply 2»

open*
29 GORE VALE avenue, three unfurn- 

iabed room», bathroom flat. gas. andable from
-> - t
___At

f% -y^ra. i,__;____..-at ‘-.-J*■vJ* VTT à1er» ■58*^2
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MUSK0KA
Hotel Proposition

READY FURNISHED 
POSSESSION AT ONCE

$3000 CASH
BALANCE EASY TERMS

R. A. DONALD
rUnion Bank Building

Toronto

WANTED
Salesmen to Sell 

Real Estate
GOOD COMMISSION

Write or Apply to Room
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

Richmond Strict Entrance
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v'SSOLUTION PLAN investors should surely find 
HAS DRAWBACKS present prices to their liking

■

JUNE CLEARINGS 
BELOW LAST YEAR

BIG DIVIDENDS 
DUE THIS MONTH

11

Be •
a

Jr. Yields on Canadian Securities at 
Ruling Levels Arc Most At
tractive in Years—Six Months’ 
Record of Prices.

Quebec Ry... ig
Richelieu ... lis lui* lu» 1#
Rogers ............ 176 l&u l0V »w

do. pref. .. lie lus lu»
Russeil .......... »i 37 33 54

do. pref. .. 100 so S3 ïu s.oo
Saw. Mes. .. 60& 30 30 2U% ....

do. pref. .. 100 88 81 13 7.7.
Soo .................... 134% 131% 131% lo% b.is
Spanish.......... 72* 40 60 32% ....

do. pref. .. 87% 86
Steel Co. ... 28% 18 20 10% ....

do. pref. .. #1% 85 88% 6% 8.04
St. L. Nav.. 12» 126 122 23 6.66
S. Wheat ... 81% 77% 77% 8% Ï.0»

do. pref. .. S2% 91% 91% 1% 0.6»
Tooke Bros.. 60 48% 63% 11% ....

do. pref. .. 94 87% 87% 6% 8.04
Tor. Paper.. 102 68% »5
Tvcketts .... 60 43% 43% li

do, pref. .. 97 91% 91% 6
Twin City... 108 101 103% 7
Winnipeg ... 218 190 193% 28 6.0»

Banks—
Commerce .. 224 201% 202 22% 6.39
Dominion ... 242 214 214 28 6.52
Hamilton ... 212 202% 202% 9% 6.79
Imperial .... 223 210 211 19 6.71
Merchants .. 200% 187% 187% 13% 6.26
MetropoL ... 198 190 190 8 6.12
Molsons .......... 203% 196 . 196 7% 6.67
Montreal ...247 228Q 228% 18% 4.88
Nova Scotia.. 265% 266 266 9% 5.49
Ottawa. ..........  210% 202% 2«2% 7% 6.91
£.oyaJ ............... 227% 216% 215% 12% 5.55
Standard .... 22X 214 214 .14 5.76
Toronto .... 212 205 202 10 6.33
Dulon . i52% 735 337 3g% 5.S3

Trust aiid Loan—
..Ï73 Pi' Can. Land... 170 165 162
rL, ï'ï” Can. Per. ... 199 188% 189

74% 6!75 - ^
05 06% 22 9.09 (Jt. XWrer.'.' 129 ,üg ,28%

4 4 i.OO Hum. Pi-ov.. 130 122 1*5
,rl/ ll* Huron & K.. 210 209 215
C- ,1'* X Haud. Bank.. 135 130 135

o-,. 3? 2°-j R. & Can... 122% 116 120
11*« 106* 1MU iL c]i £at- Trust.. 222 218 318

32gL- 3«;)> 3044 °-4* Ont. Loan .. 172 106% 167
rôiî «2* rî 4 L, 681 Real Est. ... 107% 100 107

civ, Q- n/f 5'■ ' Tor. Gen. Tr. 200
..T *-'% 9n 7% <.36 Tor. Mort... 155

46% 10.8/ Bonds—
11 Can. Bread.. 94
60 2% 6.00 C.N.R. deb.. 105

.. Dom. Can.... 100
93 93% 7 T. 52 Eleo. Dev...

S2% 73% 70 8% 5.20 Loco. .. .Y
12 $.10 Rio ...................

Sao Paulo .
Spanish ....
Steel Co. ... 100

10%Harriman Stocks Slump 
Abruptly on News of St. 

Paul Proceedings.

Valuables Safely Stored.8?
Î.ÏI 
J.ou 

i 6. L J
Decrease of Seventeen Mil

lions in Toronto—Big Gain 
for Half Year.

Lengthy List of Canadian 
Companies Distributng 
Record Profits in July.

- O'fl
ft) 1 acatlons should be free from worry. Your valuables are 

a proper source of anxiety unless you have them safely 
stored In our SAFETY DEPOSIT AND STORAGE 
VAULTS.GENERAL TONE HEAVY There comes a time every few years 

when prices In*the stock markets drop to 
levels which make the dividend returns 
very attractive to Investors. Such a period 
lo now with us, the recent downturn In 
al securities having carried quotations to 
levels materially below those of the first 
f* the yeur' The following table goes
into details concerning the prominent
Canadian stocks. It gives the high and
low point of the present year, and the ex- 
tent of the recent decline, together with 
the dividend yield on Investment at the 
P1 j ce' Prospective Investors will 
r.na the record exceedingly Interesting :

High Low Price Loss Yield 
1913. 1913. Now. Pts.* Pct.t 

u „CmPaCk- ■ 159,4 130 130 29% 5.38
Bell Tel............172 141 141 31

101 84% 86% 16% 6.94
95 95 6 0.52

91 15 7.29
15% ....

As had been8.04 anticipated for some 
* past- the bank clearings of Toronto 

for the month of June showed 
tlvely large decrease from 
the total of $176,102,636, u 
$192,814,906, thus Indicating 
712,369, or ».2 
however, the figures 
evidenced

July dividend and Interest payments by- 
Canadian companies arc expected to be 
In excess of $56.000,000, which will estab
lish a new high record for that month. 

-The World last week published 
list of

81fl 1
ell

THE âi
Losses Ranged From One to 

Two Points—Public

a compara- 
June last yeur.

:

Toronto General Trusts tr!
!a .1

hcomparing with 
a loss of $17,- 

Even at that, 
for the half

a lengthy 
make

i ; O'corporations which would 
disbursements during theHolding Aloof.• DJ BAT AND 

MELINDA STS. Corporationper cent.8.42 noTORONTOnext 51 days.
and s.nce that time many additional 
ments have been authorized.
Ing table shows the 
these :
fei5£dlai,Srtatl0n : Canada Interlake pre- 
, \ Ppr cent.,; Demerara Electric
A. i orto Rico Railway 
preferred, 1%,

Miscellaneous; Bell Telephone, 2; F. 
Cam!d an °n' 1%’ and Preferred, 1%; 
dated* MlnWt028 Sreff7ed' 1H: Consvli- 
Steel (W, fc\neltl,|K- 2; Dominion 
nnnt rC ^.ratlon' ^ Dominion Perraa- 
tldè Onani 3;.lmPerlal Trusts, 3; Larnen- 
11/ - ns' 2> ,A: Macdonald Co. common. 
Prw.r ld,Prefer^d,l%; Mexican Light & 
q£S?r' J,' Montreal Telegraph, 2;
Scotia Steel, 1% on common, and 2 
?'e,errt.1; 'Ym- A. Rogers common, 5, 
3 Tnrm7rc,-' 1%:,Sun * Hastings Loan. 
Pnl!™ tl ,PMral Trusts. 2%; Toronto 
Caper, Trusts & Guarantee 8: Tuvk- 
etjs Tobacco-preferred, 1%; Union Trust.

year
a material gam over 1912, thus 

new high record In the 
history of the city, as the following tabic 
shows:

nc7.6V ipay- 
The follow- 

more Important of
jfl:5.76 establishing anv.si NEW YORK, June 30,—Presentation 

in court at St. Paul of the Harriman 
dissolution plan was the one develop
ment of a day which otherwise 

';.4, featureless. The pian created

to l
■ I

w.1913.
• 180,870,141

1912.
170,610,284 

ÿl<t>,iu«,uüt> $4.# j,5i.i,yuo 
18»,21,,6oti *uu,O6o,l»l 
171.40»,OUI lol,»Uo,U17

• 162,83»,406 147,535,624
• 196,761,420 176,019,996

•hi April . 
June . 
May .. 
March 
Feb. . 
Jan. .,

common, 1; andwas 
no sur- 6.63: , , Brazilian

prise. Its essential feature having been Burt F. N 
known for some time, but the Harri- do' pref" 

man stocks slumped and the whole 
sold off on the

pr
101

„ 106 • 91 L_
Can. Bread.. 34% 18% l!l 
Can. Loco. .. 70

do. pref. .,
Can. Mach...
City Dairy... 

do. pref. ..
Cement ..........

pref. ..
Con. Gas ...
C. P. R............
Detroit ..........
Dom. Can. .. S7 

do. pref. .. 102%. 98
Dom. Iron pr. 102H 98% 98V,
Dorr, Steel . . 58% 41
Du!. Sup. ... 74
Elec. D. pr 
Gen. Elec.
Illinois pr.
Interlake ..

do. pref.
Macdonald 
Mnckay ... 

do. pref.

to
ai'.tl - mi 

r: vail
ad

È..‘-b
I

- H 
; H
1 Ed

Part Payments Acceptedlist 45 45 25
Six Months 

do. 1911 
do., 1910 . 
do. 1909 ..

95 87 90 S 7.77
64 60 60 4 ....

104 49 102 55 7.99
104 97% 99% 6% 7.00
30% 27 27% 3% ....
94% 88% 88% 5% 7.77

191 167 170
271% 2(2% 214
80% 74 74

■ $1,081,161,969 $1,050,259,947 
. 886,099,768
. 759,292,096

________ 678,848,167

MONTREAL, June 30.—Bank clearings 
for the month of June were $242,716,771 
as compared with $245,227,049 for the 
sunAo month in 1912.

news from St. Paul, 
altho the market rose strongly on Sat- 
m-day, when it was announced that the 
plan had been agreed 
sanction of President Wilson.

The explanation given by traders of 
the market's action was the character 
of the statement made by the 
uey-general concerning the plan. The 
attorney-genera! s iniimution that he 
favored prohibitioa of the ownership 
of stock of one railroad by another, 
and his request that the court approve 

,, \ tbe dissolution proposai, subject to 
;S" uhaqges which would not exempt 

stockholders under the plan from be- 
coming defendants In any future suit 
were points used as a basis for selling 

? stocks.
#»

eiili
There is no need to wait until you have a large sum saved 

before you purchase a highly desirable and remunerative bond or 'Ï 
other security thru us. Simply make a moderate payment and | 
pay the balance in convenient instalments; meamvhile the accruing 
Interest helps towards payment for the security. We will be glad 
to talk this matter over with ÿou any time, or to send you particu
lars.

Nova
onupon with the do.

15 5.55
6.20
5.40 mi■

1 0.02
7.03 

4 5.19
•Cialtor- 981 Barks : Provinciale, 1%. 

Bond interestNEW ISSUES ABROAD 
LARGEST IN YEARS

DO
10 6.11 F. W. BAILLIE. Pyes.„ ... nayments : CalgarvPower. 2%; Canadian Cottons. 2%: Cana

dian Locomotive. 3; Commercial Cable, 2: 
Dominion Cotton. 3: Dominion Iron & 
Steel; 2%: Halifax Electric. 21-: Interna
tional Coal. 3: Kamlnistloula Power 2%- 
Lauren tide Paper. 3; Mexican Electric 
H-FhL 214; Montreal Power. 2V : Mont- 
real Tramways. 2%; Rio de Janeiro Tram, 
3^: Sherwin-Williams. 3: Spanish River. 
3; Steel Co.. 3; Vancouver Power deben
tures, 2%; Vancouver Power guarantees, 
debenture stock, 2%; Western Canada 
Power. 2%: West India Electric 2%- 
Windsor Hotel, 2%; Wlnnineg Electric 
2’'- Winnipeg Street Ry., 2%.

FRANK P. WOOD, Vice-Pres. . j of5.01 Ü h6% 5.82 
4 4.59
5% 4.79
7% 6.07 

13$ 185 15 5.40
133% 155 21% 5.16

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA

nia
The half year’s capital applications In 

Britain, according to the usual statement 
of the London Economist, will amount to 

HHI which 
±.50,000,000 were during the first quarter 
and £70,000,000 during the second quarter 
tîisne yeafâ T,hey compare with £110,-
£117°488 <mnh? f r„8t half year of 1912 and 
*'117,483,800 In the same period of 1911.

In;

60% 40
87V, 75
68% 66 

Maple L. .... 6.3% 47 
do. pref. .. 100 

Mex. L. P...
Monarch .... 86 74 74

do. pref. .. 100 89 x 89 11 7.70
N. S. Steel.. 87% 72% 72% 15 8.30
Pac. Burt ... 41 SO 30 11

do pref. .. 00 86 86
Penman ..........
Porto Rico . . 72% 54 54 18% 8.00

yi;$7% 88% 6% .... approximately £120,000,000, of
alii Hr96 9 nuloo 100 ...........

03% 87% 88 6
300 98% 90 1%
100 96 % 97 4% ....
101 96 96 6
97 94 95 8 ..

94% 96 6%............

from high point to low point. 
TYleld on Investment at present price.

Break in Pacifies.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 

both sold down three paints. The de
cline In the Harriman stocks fitted in 
with the general tendency of the
ket, which was dull and heavy. _______
there was an occasional rally, gains 
were not well held and losses of 1 to 2 
points were frequent 

The release tomorrow of $2,150,000 In
terest money has1 thus far exercised 

nc little or no effect on the money mar- 
a“ ket. Banks and other financial insti- 

m r. *utions- as well as bond and brokerage 
V firms arc circularizing the country In 

an endeavor to stimulate a demand 
m„, for high-grade securities, chiefly bonds 

but the response to date, 
notes, has been limited.

Toronto Stock F.t-< MS-fl*

HERON &Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
bo.

6.66mar-
Altho

ChiG. T. R. EARNINGS. AGGRESSIVE WORK 
AT CAN. GOLD AND S.

4 8.13
2% 7.54 Members Toronto Stock M,67% 64% 54% Wi•'ll

Dulf.'OTi Member» 
N. Y. STOCK

rJ/i^?D-OÎÎ’, June 30 —The Grand Trunk 

Western, decrease £16,000; Grand
“cr^ede£Toe.“o. Wh°le 8yatem'

markets closed yesterday.

The Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex- 
a,nd.the mining markets were 

closeâ yesterday, -and will remain closed 
all day today over the holiday.

Stock & Bond Broker! *1

Orders Executed on All Leadins

tiU

BANK CLEARINGS 
BELOW LAST YEAR

EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADEOld Alexandra Property at Co

balt Seems to Be Hast 
Making Good.

vi' UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

lo-Exchanges. ™
Correspondence Invited. -1Correspondence Invited. coil

Bei
16 King SL West, T Bai

OÎ.neer. 5S^*C

of operations at the Canadian Gold and 
bllver property, formerly the Alexandra,

"?!he, drlft we are turning to the 
north to follow the Big Pete vein, which 
Is now in place and is strong. It shows 
good calclte, especially on the south wall 
of the drift. The vein in the east drift

___  _ , , “at, was encountered in the crosscut
street rennrttLk ?8„& Co - î4 West l'-in- dr.eaka. °® towards the south. Where 
the NoÆih|,,olo^ng fluctua tier, j on ^ts enters the wall it shows good calclte, 
tne New York block Exchange: th? same kftid as Is found In the Bailey

—Railroads.— 2,nly in close proximity to-high grade ore
Atchison L9^ Sal«. gfl Toi™ ^ a‘S° CUt °Ur diamond

BaltCk.Lole"1o^:!4 1o1,4% 1387A 113% 300 „ VIn the west drift we have cut a new
Brook^R^pid 84 94 93H 937/8 700 I!,1" running northwest and will take one
croon. Rapid round out of It to the north. It is about
Canopic ' ■ ■ 9S34 86 86% 4,600 inches wide and is nice looking cat-
Chei Cnhi"SiSu HÎ* 316,4 215% 8.300 clte- Both this vein and the Big® Pete
Chi of w* fl54 B6/* 63 63^ 6,000 "ere cut in the crosscut to the south
Chi Mil S ' 3 ................................. 100 and we will now drift west on the Big
Uhl., MIL * * Pete from the crosscut and not continue
Cof-Ætb1,0 ^103^ 102,4 1°8% 1,200 crosscut any further. At the June-
DÏi.lïrSl::: ::: SS “SÆÏhSÆ“'.ra an,“ °»

88 8$ 88 88
N2T v Pf-i-32% 123* 122% 122%

Inter-Met .. 16% 15% 14% 14%
do. pref .. 56 56 55% 55% 2 oneKan. C. Sou.. 26% 26% 26 26 0<^

Leh gh Val. .147 147 146 146
Wnmsf pIu113°H130% 13014 130,4

& S.S. M. .123% . ..
Miss.. K. & T. 21 21 "Ü
Miss. Pac .. 30 
N. Y. Cent... 97 97
N Y., Ont. A

West., xd.. 29% 30 29% 30
Nor. & West.102% 102% 102% 102%
Nor. Pac ... 107% 107% 107% 107%
Pennsyl .. ,U11% |11% 111 in 
Reading ... .158% 168% 157% 15f%
lt.L.I8S.F.V 161/6 161514 16'4

2nd pf ...

14 Klag St. W.■ Is
Erickson Perkins & Co. report aver- 

age New York Stock Exchange prices of TORONTO
l elepkvne Main 5780

LONDON
Eng.* ^nr 

»rtt Average Daily Figures for 
Year to Date in Canada

WINIexcept fur •
tot H. O’HARA & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Excl 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Orders executed on 
changes.
Head Office,

F0124612
o LONDON MARKET AT

LOWEST IN YEARS
Usual Monthly Figures Show Big 

Decrease in Values for 
June.

10 Rails. 10 Industrials.
• •• 117.2 
... 116.2 
... 116.2 
... 116.2 
... 116.6 
. •. 128.6 
... 128 7 
... 111.8

NEW YORK STOCKS
wand U. S. Average today :

H.gh ...............
Low..................
Close ................
Close FYlday 
Close Thurs. 

Opening year . 
High year ... 
Low year ....

Oa
all leading64.2 _ Fl

I

■ «ere
63.9
63.9 30 Toronto St., TiWM. A. LEE & SONM hile the. Canadian. bank clearings 

made an unfavorable exhibit last week, 
those of the United States showed 
markably well compared with previous 
records. The total of $2,593,478,603 was 
just .2 per cent .ahead of the same week 
last .year, and 3.1 per cent, ahead of the 
corresponding period of 1911. Both New 
lork and Boston reported a falling off, 
doubtless due to the diminished stock ex
change trading in those cities. On the 
other hand, notable gains were shown by 
n any large centres, particularly Balti
more, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Chicago, St 
Louis and Kansas City, tending to create 
the Impression that a well-maintained 
troy6™1 bus,ness movement was nuder

Average dally clearings for June to date 
across the border are considerably ahead 
pi the same portion of 1912, 
lowing exhibit shows : 
t 1913. 1912.

......................  $489.171,000 $485,171,000
¥ay....................... 473,890,000 505,978,000
f Pril • ••;.......... 479,622,000 509,272,000

ThqU srter- " • • 518'396.000 497,086,000
eCI?a8e. of 9 9 per cent. In the 

l=rel, clearj"*s for the week was the 
it 8t .repcV!ted in many years, and, taken 
^^ conjonction with former losses, car. 
only be_ regarded as indicative of restrict
ed trade thruout the Dominion, 
borne out by retiorts of the 
agencies.

63.7
63.9 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A C : bui 

loa
81.5up re- Real Estate, Inanrance snJ Financial 

Brokers.
81.6 Members Toronto Stock Ex
60.4

STOCKS AND BOMONEY TO LOAN EC $1.

■n. of £,88,^34,000, or 2.5 per cent., which fol
lows a decrease of £11,366,000, 
cent. In May.

-British and India funds show a dépré
ciât on of £18,873,000. or 2.6 per cent ;

government stocks fell of £14 - 
4I9,4??; uL1;,Lper cent': home rails declin- 
Ü.,4'm,î*1i000,’, or_, 4 per oent. ; American 
securities declined £8.475,000 or 2.8 per 

-uv d®“F: African mines declined £5,233,000, 
. tf. ' «.« per cent.

BALKAN BUGBEAR
CREEPS UP AGAIN

f
Sttïf1 Corporation?eC:al LeU” 01 

28 JORDAN STREET.

vv . «MAMMAL aULtr,
Auis**?! re,* r^« « w** Yuirlt ° ''Under writer £ 

toprtngfiield Fire, Germaa-Am- 
Tlre" National Provincial Plate 

i*.1^!?,..Coi£pany> General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean AColdent A Pla*r 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurancj 
Companjr. London & Lancashire -, 
antee A Accident Co., and Liability 
surance effected. * 2*tf
t'O Victoria St. Pboacs M. 502 and P oor

Jt . ton

1W », t°
■ _ Car;

or 0.3 per vLondon Market Depressed bv 
Renewal of War—Stocks * 

Closed Lower.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH ï ;

z. .
~ - '

T.J- »
3E? i

Gua.--
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limit*®

In., area.
.PlCked up a ve,n ln the 

north 300-foot crosscut, running with us. 
showing galena. July 1 is a holiday here 
aPd we wiU make an accurate survey of 
’h® 200-foot level and definitely locate 
our drill hole, also the place where this 
h°l« cut native silver, and the vein which 
Faye it- This silver came from 55 feet 
to 60 feet In the drill hole a short dis
tance above the 200-foot level and to the 
east. It is my intention to open this 
place up after definitely locating it.

LONDON, June 30.—Money

.^The stock market opened with 
tone on favorable weiu nriziE-
“on® on reports 
the Balkans.

ho»- nr ilrIcet^_advanced during the first

was in 400
500 1
400h Thf a.gf7egate I» the lowest in 

jbf as the following table shows;
(Three figures omitted.)

— •
Sr; ■years, President . .as the fol- G. P. CHANTnew 

go to the
400 Vc

1 :Torontoi<00
Low point. 
. £3,396.940 
.. 3,626,850 
.. 3,558,797 
.. 3,635,000 
.. 3,593,016 
.. 3,509,490

800, 1913—June ..............
1912—December 
1911—September 
1910—December . 
1909—March .... 
1908—June..............

Vice-President -a good 
political 

sup- 
In all sec- 

of renewed fighting in

= D‘B. G. W1NAN8 gig
100 Montrealir 21 100 "30 29% 29% 200

96% 96% 1,000
w r>oJfif

Vice-President - E. E. BO REHAM 
London, Eng.

General Mansger - s. MANN 
Toronto

OUR MINING STOCKS 
DORMANT ON CURB

!800
BIG DECREASE IN m700

a fact
-, — commercial.... ».v, SSS Sf

The average dally clearings for 
iows • date werc below last year, as foi-

U. S. VISIBLE E1,600
16,600

8$
MJh,! mining exchanges in Toronto and 
Montreal were closed yesterday and will

ssss».
any change in sentiment regarding the 
Porcup.ne and Cobalt Issues The trad-
w^h^Vtülent îïas very circumscribed, 
with no transactions in the usual Cana-
fir? Buyers and sellers, in
fact, failed to get within speaking dis-
^,rfCe*a°f .other thruout the day,
and the bid and asked quotations were 
so far removed at the close that they 
were practically valueless. Hollinger 
™ndnup at $16.50 bid. $17.50 asked 
while Pearl Lake was 28 to 33. The fu
tility of paying any attention to such 
figures was plainly evident, and local
erwr*aSOOn ga/e up ^6 task of deciph
ering the movement of the curb,* con
tenting themselves with the 
that New Yorkers 
terially concerned 
securities.

r ri 700 FEe R» C. Clarkson & Sons INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Visible grain supply ln 
States now, last week and 

! compare as follows;
I. 6% 6 514 c

South. Pac .. 95% 95% 93 93S4
S°nth- Ry •• 21% 21% 20% 20%

do., pref .. 74% 78
wabLahclfi.cv:1428%148%i43%140' 

-Industrials__
Amal. Cop... 65% 65% 64 64 13900

do. pref S27% .28^ ,f®% 27,4 ™

Am. Car &
Foundry .. 42 

Am. Cot. OIL 36% ... ”
Am. Ice Sec. 22 ...
Am. Lint-eed. 8% 8% ' 's% ' 'g
Am. Smelt .. 61% 61% 61% 61
âentrnSt Pf. 66% 33* ”

Cent.° Leath*. lo% .f3^6 63^ 63 

Col. F. & I..Z2S ...
Con. Gas . Z126 129% 129 129%
Corn Prod .. 10% 10% 10 10
Gen. Elec .. .136

the United 
a year ago,

2008
HORNE PAYNE PLEADS 

A MISUNDERSTANDINGJ TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
I AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

—TORONTO—

rJune 30. June 23. June 30. 
1912.

1913.
■ $30.226,091 
. 31.551.156
. 29,001.104
. 29.227.573 
. 28.030.490
. 30.839.212

1912.
$32,005,204
31,520,370
31.163.705
25,208.030
24,592.112
26.344,442

sfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJune to date
May ...............
April ...............
March ..........
February ... 
January ...

1913.•7E'irliEE -IS ils
Compared with a week ago the visible 

s; wheat shows a decrease of 1,209,000 bush- 
e s; corn an-increase of 1,816,000 bush- 

■if" ajgd oats an increase of 2,829,000

During the corresponding week last 
year wheat decreased 1,400,000 bushels- 
corn decreased 687.000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 841,000 bushels.

30,000
100

HiS Remarks Were Misrepre- 
sented hi Canada—Referred 

Merely to Danger.

=

Edwards, Morgan &
CHARTERED ACCOUNT!

20 Victoria Street, Toronta. , , ,
. Office, also at ../I

Winnipeg, Canary ana Vanceuvw

——

200 % i

RAILWAY EARNINGS
SHOW GOOD GAINS

300 2$100LONDON, June 30—Horne 
whose criticisms of Canadian 
have aroused

8100Fayne, 
borrowings

th'VcanWln,g 83at” today1;6"1' “ade

rSSS"
dlan cities were not ahi« Lthat Cana" 
interest, but referred i)ay thelr
financial situation created by soendîn^ 
more rapidly than it nor, K-°y
vestor greaa lnAury Inflicted^nlrltfsh^n- 
Iflke bv Canadian munlcipa cred"t 
claUonytehperi0c°en,8eqUent COntlnU0^ depre-

FUTURIST MANIA HAS 
SPREAD TO LANGUAGE

p200
1,100 li

B200Canadian and Yankee Lines Re
port Increases Over Last 

Year.

B100BRITISH CONSOLS,*■*
800

> ■l F. ASA HALL '100 assertion 
were no longer ma- 

with
•iri Saturday, 

i Lonsols, for money.. 73% 
Consols, for account.. 73%

MONEY MARKET.

Poet Marinette’s Lecture Reaches 
a Climax That Is Ear- 

Splitting.

Monday.
73%
73 5-16

L100i Member Standard Stock and
COBALT AND^POKCUPINB «' 

Correspondence Solicited
66 KING ST WEST J.| 

Phene *«. a.HSO -

300 oyr mining
300Canadian railway earnings for the first 

three weeks of June did not maintain the 
,,fC»udr0f recent increases, the total gross^’sxrss^snrsnsstP°ad‘nK periotl of 1912. For the first two 
weeks of the month the increase was 7.1 
per cent., but in the first week It was 
only 4.2 per cent. The exhibit compares 
as follows :

Gain. 
Pet.

. ,. 7.6

20.0

300Gt. North.
Ore Cent.. 33% 33% 32% 32% 

Guggenheim.. 41%... *
Inter Harv. .103% 103% 103 3
Nat. Lead ..45%.................................
Pac"!' T°& T. g* ,!4% .14% 14^
Peo. Gas . ,]l07% !!!

Çop 16% 167% 'ié% "ié%
Rep. I. AS... 18% 18% 18 18
Texas 011 ...104 106% 104 106%
U. S. Rubber. 69 59% 59 69% 600
L. S. Steel .. 53% 53% 62% 62% 34,000

do. pref ..103% 103% 103 103
îi-.ShSt^el 6’8- 98* 99% 98% 99%
Utah Cop .. 42% 42% 41% 41% 1200
Virg C. Ch.. 23% 23% 23% 23% '

ToUl sales, 187,000 shares.

A MARKET FOR SILVER 
METAL TOPHEAVY

2,100Ba°k °f Bn6land discount rate, 4% per 
cent Open market discount rate in Lon- 
S.°n, f°r nsll,ort bills, 4% per cent New 
York call loans, open 2 per oént,, high
per cent.0601 ' Per cent- close 2

SlYci^L Cî,b3e t0 The World. Copyrighted

f
futurist poet, lectured this week before 
„ ® futurist exposition of sculpture on 
wireless Imagination transference,” bv 

which he means thought transference 
The lecture was delivered In the new 
futurist literary style, abounding in 
violent adjectives, staccato sentences 
j’;dd unconnected phrases. It was a mere
Enables 3USgeStive words Md soundy

Frequent interuptions from excited 
objectors to Marinetti's theories led to 
f general hubbub, culminating in a riot 
in which the audience of art students 
imitated the futurist poetical style by 

PaPu! Mamai” “Boum-boum'” 
Broomstick,” “Bloodynoee,” 

Adrmnople," "Bashibazook” ; 
senseless rubbish.
n Ti-i^eet,ng eventually broke 
a terrible uproar.

100 »' Cl
300 Iv* J. P. CANNON & CO. | - el

Member» Standard Stock Exchano*. s*

66 KING SplEET WEST, TORONTO,
______ Phone Main 648-649

100
500

8ilTdr market has been decidedly 
Gn kK^i,lat ’ ,sav Samuel Montagu & 
,o., brokers of London, England, who

MMuTo »etbnee^M
healthy. When practically the only sup
port comes from speculative quarters 
nroiJhi thCi preaent circumstances, It Is 
probably given, not so much in view of 
favorable prospects, as for the purpose 
of preserving the nominal value of the 
speculative stock, -which is unwieldly.

100 ,Ni1
■ 2VV

HERE'S SURE SIGN
OF TRADE REACTION

500 .-Hi
- Gain,I T „ Pet.

! 3 weeks.........  6.6 March ....
May-.............................. 7.5 February .
•^Pr3j-• ■ •.................  7.6 January ............... ...

u Tilted States ronds made a more favor- 
able showing. larger gains being shown 
of late. The gross of all lines reporting 
for three weeks of June is 8.1 
which compares as follows :

Gain,
Pet

v nue. 3 weeks... 8.1 March
May................................ 6.3 February .... 4.0
April.............................. 2.7 January

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 900
100 TtL.*; Glazebrook & CrOnyn, exchange 

bond brokers, report exchange 
follows at closing:

* errand 
rates as 4.0

FLEMING & MARVIN Li400 f-Commercial Mortality in Canada 
and United States Heavier 

Than Last Year.

—Between Banks—
M , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
MonT' frird* n"64 Pln' 3-64 pm- % to %
Mont, fds. par. par. tn v
titer. 60 d.8 11-16 8 23-32 ' ' **
do. dem..9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 14 1«

Cable, tr. .9 21-32 9 11-16 9 15-16 10 1-16
—Rates in New York__

Member» of Standard Stock300 _ Exchano*,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

per cent..
9 9%_ BAR SILVERGain. Commercial mortality In Canada and 

the Lnlted States last week was heavier

7“ la?1 year 111 the same period 
vU,mber of failures ln the two 

tsT «trlei? belnF 296' compared with 284 in 
the week previous, 298 ln the week before 
that and .272 last year. The Canadian inwÎÏT27' a^r 2o“tvni<!^
S«ekye|, whil76Uiose Across"uie ^rd^ 

were 269 against 284, 298 and 272 The
fnSb,.«in« n‘y b0re out,the -lisht reaction 
In business now engaging so much atten
tion from coast to coast.

llPet.
D’URBANO TO REMAIN OVER.

D’Urbano's Royal Italian Concert 
band played to the largest crowds of 
the season at Scarboro Beach Park 
yesterday afternoon and evening and 
6impiy de 18:nted their audiences with
The onüla.nC^, 0<L thclr Performance. 
The organizatlon has been engaged for 
another «reek, and will give a concert 
•each afternoon and evening, 
programs have been arranged, 
will be a German night, 
night, a French nigfht, and so forth 
ana two special programs on Dominion
Filfte FfmuS** and Wll8on- and the 
«IV a novel equestrian act 
will be the other attractions, and the 
moving pictures in the op u air will 
complete the entertainment. On Do-
display. X therC wUI be a fireworks

5.5 Saturday. Monday. 
68%c 58%c
26 16-16d 26 15-16d

Ill New York 
In London .
Mexican dollars .... 47c

Actual. Posted. ed-7Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand ..

13.9483 484
"Uncle 

and other
47c486.50

NEW YORK COTTON.

487% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, ioronto
CALGARV and medicine hat

s BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.
CHEESE MARKETS

STTRLINQ, June 30.—At today's 
cheese board 850 boxes were boarded; 
825 sold at 12 15-16, balance at 12 7-8.

Bongard Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as ivlli ws fCnvadian equivalents about 
three points below these) :

..12°1P2eni2Hi!h lIlX>9T C1°Se- C^: up in
July 
Aug. . 
Oct. . 
Dec. . 
Jan. ,

12.00 12.03 11.95 nils ""

■ J1-46 1148 3188 U -38 .‘"I
• H-44 H.47 11.38 11.38
• 11-38 11.42 11.33 11.33

0PASSED STOLEN BANK

2EE7h''v*-=r,£t SK £s
here today, charged 
Stolen

bills.Saturday. Monday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

88 88% ..
88 88% 88% 89

Opening
Closing

,4HISTORIC CASTLE IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Special 
There 

an Italian W. T. CHAMBERS &
bta,1<E rah t0CK aaJ

STOIKS

BRAZILIAN STEADY 
IN OUTSIDE MARKET

Members

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Rumors Place Blame on Suffra
gettes, But Proof is 

Lacking.

was Indicted 
receiving

! With edit Main :il51-UMproperty.
themr°1nt0,hb/°okHa fou.nd “ttle to .Interest 
mem in the action of our stocks in tn»heldAmarkKet,8 yeetertay Br^nian
b between 88% bid, 89 asked
hMLe«u.°n' was equivalent to. 86%
bid, 86% asked here, and compared with 
the last sale at 86% In the Toronto mar
ket on Saturday. C.P.R. was down a 
couple of points In New York, but a de
cline bad been expected ln view of the 
unfavorable étalement of earnings for 
the month of May. The whole Wall Street 
list was marked down from 1 to 3 points 
so that the down turn was not at variance 
with the general disposition.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. f
COBALT SANÎ) PtlKUUPINhf STU*f£§

CAREFULLY SELECTED

BONDS #
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA GLASGOW, Scotland, June 30.— 
(Can. Press.)—Baillklnxain Castie at 
Balenron, Stirlingshire, one of the 
largest in Scitland, was gutted by fire 
this morning, only the bsure walls 
mainlng.

The fire seems almost without doubt 
to have been an Incendiary one, as the 
private fire apparatus hall been 
and rendered useless.

ln

BLAIR ARRESTED AT
BURG.

—^wnib^CR^LE’ June 30—(Special.)
,?la^r’ a young man wanted 

at-dr?Lv.y local Police, is In custody
BlateSwiStUrg °harged wlth forgery^ 
,=Sr J ft h.ere 6uddenly a year ago 
Tnhn Ndvfmber-, at the time the late 
f°hJ1 K^lsey °f Lansdowne was at- 
tacked, for which crime Walter Dar
ling and William Markes are now
Tho F* ,flve1,yeara each ln Kingston. 
The local police will make an effort to 
secure Blair should hs Ue acquitted 
açroaa j^ie Hn.. , aciwwee

OGDENS-
INCORPO RATED 1869 Se^standpolnt ofÆ t*?"™** from

secured by a i rw ' ' ?? definitely
perty. Kage or lien on pro-

cdre-
saCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Asse^

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stock 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

$ 25,000,000 
. 11,500,000

12,600,000 
. 180,000.000

290 Branches throughout Canada.

4 • '•

financial’ InstitutionsChav«a|nle8 and other 
of their surplus tend. ,?rg8r amounts

than ,n

over 6 per cent. on req"e»yt,e,dlng up to

s
cut

The usual ru
mors laying the .-blame for the outrage 
on the militant suffragettes, spread 
rapidly, -but no evidence was found to 

For the third week of June the earnings c<3nnect them with it.
NEW YORK if-fNCV °flh«TwlniCity Rapid Transit Ce. were v The castle coet $500,000 and was

— n,?™f7onK AGENCY $181,948, an Increase over the correspond- built by Sir Archibald Ernest n~ tt™
Cor. IVtlham and Cedar Sit, >"* P«riod last year of *25,488, or^6.29 ing. it contains 100 ^ ° E

"~Min t:- f - "
i-SWIW. 4

TWIN CITY EARNINGS. Phones *Maln T°R°XT«.J
Savings Department at Branches. A. E. AMES & CO.LONDON, ENG., OFFICE

BcnK Princes St. Porcupine Legal CardsEstablished 1889. 
Investment Bankers. 

Members Toronto

m,
, ------ rooms. It bad
bap liggCCUPicd^or some -timert

Stock Exchange.
7

mm. n f

i

Z

J*

! \i

i j?

Established 1889

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.
McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A. G. S. Holmested
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IN THE DAKOTAS
•id cows ............................

No. 3 Inspected steers,
cows uml bulls ...............

City hides, fist.....................
Country lildes, cured.........0 13
Calfskins, per lb.....................0 IS
Deacons, each ...........
Lambskins and pelts.
F-hccpsitlns ...................
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Morsehldcs, No. 1..,
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

—Wool.—

0 13 DULUTH DRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Jane TO.—Close—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, 93c; No. 1 northern, 92c; No. 2 
do., 89140 to 90c; July, 91c asked; Sep
tember, oilfcc; December, 9434c nominal.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There were, at noon yesterday, at the 
Union Tards, 84 cars, 1260 cattle, 66 hogs, 
100 sheep, 107 calves, and 16 horses.

As Is usual on Monday there were no 
salee made.

Auction Sales Estate Notices
0 11
0 1234 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Sarah Slegle, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.Suckling&Co. Department of Railways amf 

Canals, Canada
WELLAND CANAL.

BROAD. CREEK CULVERT.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

A Nr person who I» up, sole heed of 
"*37 family, or any pia»tj uvt-.r î» yea 
g« nmy hwncdleud a quarter section « 
available uominivn

1 10

Stored 0 20 40
1 50 NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the provisions of the Trustee Act being 
I George V., Chap. 26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named 
Sarah Siegle, who died on or about the 
19th day of November, A.D. 1912, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned Executors and 
Trustees of the said estate, on or before 
the 16th day of July, A.D. 1913, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them, all duly 
verified by statutory declaration. After 
the said date, the ta id Executors and 
Trustees will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard .inly to 
1 he claims of which they shall *h.m have 
notice. They will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 
A.D 1913.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED.
Executors and Trustees of the Estate of 

Rara.h Faiegie- Deceased, Temple 
Building. Bay and Richmond Streets. 
Toronto. Canada.

DUVERNET, RAYMOND. ROSS & 
ARDAGH.

Temple Building. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Executors 

Trustees.

■<5Wheat Declines Sharply 
Response—Corn and 

Oats Also Sag.

LIQUIDATOR'S SALE.
—of th

MANUFACTURING PLANT 
—belonging to

m A.. 0 37 
.. 3 60 
.. 0 0534 0 C63i

oaeluitcnewan or .-uoei ia. Tut ..uuhCui 
must appear ti, prison at tne uu.uini.'j 
J.anos Agency ur buo-Ageiicj ,or th 
district. Entry by proxy u ay uc mao 
ett tiny ajjtucy, oil cu ta.w luuuu.uiis, o 
lather, mother, uon, ^augnte.. brotaer u 
slitter of uitemtiiq; uuuie.«,Lt,«»oer.

bUtltO—OlA

Popp valuables are 
have, them safely 
ANU STORAOE

Coarse, unwashed . 
Fine, unwashed 
Coarse, washed .., 
rir.c, washed .........

. 0 1$

. 0 17 Silver Plating and Jewelry Co. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked "Tenders tor 
Broad Creek CulverL ivciland Canal, 
will be received at this office until 16 
o'clock on Thursday, July 1U, 1912.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into can be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals. Ot
tawa. and at the office of the superin
tending Engineer, St. Catharines, ont.

Partie* tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will fokm part o, 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached th* 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of 31.600.0u made payable 
tbe Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will he forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
fer the due fulfilment of the contract 
to be entered into.

The lowest »r any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

0 24
CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the City Tards 
were 6 cars. 93 cattle. 66 hogs, 66 sheep. 
55 calves.

Trade was slow, with cattle prices 
easier, good butchers’ selling from $6.26 
to $6.50.

Sheep sold at $3.50 to $6 per cwt., and 
lambs, $6.50 to $9 per cwt.

Calves—Prices steady at $6.60 to $9.
Hogs were reported to be 25c lower, 

$9.36 fed and watered, and $9 f.o.b. cars.
Maybee & Wilson sold 1 load butch

ers, 1060 lbs., at $6.50; 5 cows, 1160 lbs. 
each, at $6.36; 1 bull, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$5.35.

James Halliday bought 13 butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $6.50.

0 26
We are instructed byI CHICAGO, June 30.—General rain*, 

and cooler weather In the Dakotas, 
with prospects that Minnesota would 
he equally favored, had a bearish effect 
on wheat today. The market closed 
nervous at a decline of 3~Sc to 134c 
net. Corn showed a loss of $-4c to lc 
from Saturday, and oats a fall of l-8c 
to 34c. In provisions the outcome was 
an upturn of 2340 to 734c.

Wheat was weak with July sagging 
more than other months. Most of the 
pressure on July came In a hedging
__ _ __ , , , Ontario oats—No. 2, 34c to 35c perwaj against purchases of new wheat t.ushei. outside; 36c to 37c. track, To- 

, to arrive, chiefly from Illinois, Indiana ronto. 
and Missouri. It was the more favor
able crop outlook in the spring wheat 
states northwest, however, that had

;i? '-he greatest influence. About the only 
Important rally resulted from an ex
pert's opinion that South Dakota would

• not yield more titan half a crop at best.
i Export sales here and at the seaboard

made the final tone unsettled.
; Corn turned heavy on account of 

scattered rains and better crop 
o’er Is. There was also tv big increase 
of the amount shown to be in store 
here and at other leading points.

Oats were subject to a number of
• flighty chsngos, due to elevators buy

ing cash oats at the sample laities and
1 reselling in the pit.

Covering by July shorts lifted’ pro
visions. i Some of the advance was lost 
owing to talk of liberal deliveries to
morrow.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. w. A. U. BELL*i iiiLtltiia IXotUcIICtialiu cUiuUv.uu vt Lue ianu ,n vach^o 
tmee ye«u d. A uviuusivii^ei' utuy liv« 
WiLiiHi nilico Vi mo iiuiL(:^Uu.a oil j
liai lu 04 «*(. Icti-ot OV 
arm uccup.vo jy tui_t 
mother, bun, UcUk-ii-ei,

in ceit-Lixi

Sugars are quoted in London, in bags, 
per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40 

do. do. 1 Led path's 
do. do. Acadia ..

Imperial, granulated
No. 1 > el low ...............

Jn barrels. 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
vc less.

Trusts . Liquidator

DEFRIES A WOODMAN, LIMITED,
Manufacturers of Jewelry and Silver- 
plate, ALLISTON and TORONTO, to sell
S,l:„?rUBL1C AU,CTTON’ at a rate on the 
dollar, as per inventory, at our Sales
rooms, 68 Wellington Street West, To
ronto, on

I x-o*c© aiu.vij ownec 
by uus i-athcr, 

uiuuier Vi sister 
u.i>L. .cl© *i njiiictiacuder ir. 

good «.«uiwj.ig may pro*etiiyt a quarter"
LbLl.U.i

4 40
4 35
4 25TORONTO V
4 CO

J ..•vt>dw.UC 1*30 lUitiioolbUU.. * * Vv-VU ii.
Uuc*v«—...xtdi reside Ut-uu the home*

o. p. c-viiipk.un s..* x.ionuu in eacJi 
ui six y tr-Um i tola
Lirl.1^ V’^'vU. A.llg 

vul U }(wOa, .bidUL pa tell 4./
!*«-. ».o t'Ati U.

Uoiatfôt. wutf \vho_hu© exhausted his
l,vi«ifcttix...~ ..0iit aliu Uxi.-ijt uoxj.in a 
piu-emp*..\#4i 1*3*2.y Lute!' H,., a pu. chased 

i.viuesittuu in ceil.*.ii u.ai.r3uu. 
pfcr acre

Il U134.3.0 .11 tv*cil U4 til I've V VU,rd. Vv.tiVL.a_a
i.Uy aervs Ui.u erect **

NY. W. vwOKY,
Deputy vt the xi.u.aier ui the Interior.

»-».— v.UuUihv. lieu p ju..c«*.l:vii uf this 
ÜVdH'kibtlti. .Ji VI ,it |u>l Vt* iktlu HJ. . — 2 tit'A (j

Wednesday, July 9thGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Lalv u* uui..dSlLuU 

* *..c lvqA.ieU tv 
X*JlU

I.ocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : at 2 o’clock p.ip.. the Machinery, Plant 

Manutactured Stock and goods in pro
cess, of the above “ESTATE,” as fol
lows :

3 v-iuvat*

6 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
TON.^comprising*^ FACT°RY «

Gas Producer and Engine, Boil
ers, Electric Dynamos, siche 
Gas Machine,tolling Machines, 
f losses. Trip Hammer, nouer i 
Machine, Shafting, Pulleys, 
Rangers, Belting, etc.............

Stock Room and Supplies, Gold 
Bench and Supplies, Enamel
ing Room and Supplies, Col
oring Room and Supplies. 
Burnishing Room and Supplies, 
1-ngravlng Koom and Supplice, 
Soldering Room and Supplies 
Silver Plating Room and Sup
plies, Britannia Room and 
Supplies, Carding Room Sup- f 
piles. Water, steam and Gas 
Piping Plant, Dies and Tools, 
Glassware Supplies. Hollow- , 
ware, Blank Flatware, Stock 
in Process of Manufacture, 
Factory Fittings, Office Fur
niture

MONTREAL, June 3(1.—At the Mont
real live stock market sales today 
amounted to 860 cattle, 800 sheep and 
lambs, 1000 hogs and 1000 calves.

There was no actual change in the con
dition of the market for cattle since this 
day week, but on account of the 
tlnued warm weather there was a dispo
sition on the part of buyer* to operate 
less freely, and in consequence trade 
rather slow. All the offerings consisted 
of grass-fed stock, for which 
were demanding as much as they did for 
stable-fed cattle a week ago. Choice 
steers In full carloads sold at $7.15 to 
$7.25. and good stock sold at $6.50 to $6.7« 
per 100 pounds, and the top price paid for 
picked lots of choice was {7.40. Common 
cattle and cannera were more plentiful 
than they have been of late, and prices 
for such Were fully 25c per 100 pounds 
lower.

There continues to be a weak -feeling in 
the market for sheep, on account of the 
increased receipts, and prices since this 
day week have scored a further decline of 
26c to 50c per 100 pounds. At this reduc
tion the demand was good, and sales of 
ewe sheep were made at $4.50 per 100 
pounds, and lambs at $4 to $6 each. The 
trade In calves was active at steady 
puces. An easier feeling prevailed for 
hogs, and prices were 10c per 100 pounds 

tlian this day week, at $10.40 to 
$10.50 for selected lots, weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.40- 
medium. $5.25 to $6.25: do., common. 

34 to $4.50: canners, $3.50 to $3.75: bnt- 
eters cattle, choice cows, $5.76 to $6: do., 
medium. $5.25 to $5.50; do., bulls. $3.50 to 
3e.n0; milkers, ehoicie, each, $75 to $83; 
ao.. common and medium, each, $65 to 
$i0: springers, $55 to $60.

ewes- U.B0; buck# and culls, 
$3.16 to $4; lambs. $4 to $6.

Hobs, f.o.b, $10.40 to $10.50.
Calves. $3 to $10.

Rr.ce
uu va-.»—iviusi » cb.'ie tuxcepted to tbe order ofManitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

ate : First patents. $5.50, In cotton 10c 
more;, second patents, $5, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4.SO, In Jute.

Manitoba bats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No. 
3 U.W., 3Sc, lake ports.

! ■ •o-. i $3ju.3r a largo sum saved 
pniunerative bond or 
derate payment and 
knwhile the accruing 
I tv. We will be glad 
| to send you partlcu-

1
'4 and

222COll-
$14,032 16■

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Francis H. Dl- 
mond. Late of the City of Chicago. In 
the County of Cook, Iri. the State of 
lllinol*. One of the United States of 
America.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98a to 99c, out- 
tide; inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-pickers, $1.60 to $2 per 
bushel: prices, $1.75, ringing down to 
$1.50 for poor quality, track Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — No. 1 northern. 
$1.0214; No. 2 northern, 99 34c; No. 3 
northern, 95%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, ou‘- 
stcie, nominal.

x. twas Ï* )
droversre-

RDepaitmint cf Railways and Canals, 
_ Canatl*.
TRENT CANAL.

Steel Pontoon Gate Lifter. 
NQilvE lO CONTRACTORS.

WOOD, Vice-Pres.

NOTICE is, hereby given pursuant to 
the provisions of the Trustee Act, being 
I George V. Chap. 26, Ontario, that a6 
creditors and others having claims against 
the Estate of the above named Franck) 
H. Dlmond, who died on or about the 
eighth day of April, one thousand nine 
hundred and twelve, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the un
dersigned, on or before the fifth day o 
July, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirteen, fhe names, addresses and full 
particular* of their claims and the 
of the security, If any, held by them all 
duly verified by Statutory Declarations 

And further take notice that imme
diately after the said fifth day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the Estate of the said 
deceased among the persans entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated this sixteenth day of June, A.D. 
1913.
MULOCK. MtLLIKBN. CLARK & RED

MAN.
Solicitors for Henry Ernest Redman. Ad

ministrator of the Estate of Francis 
H. Dimond, Deceased.

OMPANY By order.■4 L K JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretery. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 30th j une, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—44379.

LIMITED Seated tempers, addressed to tbe under» 
sig.,vd ;v.,u m-iKtü "Tender for Steel 
Pontoon Gate Litter, Trent Canal.’’ will 
be received at this office until is o’clock 
un Tuesday, July 2». 1913.

Rians,, specifications and form of cen
tra et to be u m Lu can be seen on or
alter this uute at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railway» 
ana Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of 
the superintending Engineer, Trent Can
al, Peievboro Ont.

Parties tendering will be required" to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
l.abot\ which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors arc requested to boar in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless mode strictly in -accordance with 
the printed forms, end in the case of 
firms, unless there nee attached the actu
al signature, the nature of the occupa
tion, and place of residence of each 
ber of the arm.

An accepted bank cheque for the eum 
of $1,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 

gt accompany each tender, which eum 
wilF be forfeited if the party tendering " 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will he return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will l>e held as security, or part securi
ty, for the due fulfilment of the contmet . 
to he entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neoee- 
sarity accepted.

By order

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 62c to 63c, outside, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 63c (47-lb. 
tost) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi
nal.

$29,060 03£-«ato Stock Exchange NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. $43 082 19
PARCEL 2—MANUFACTURED STOCK 

IN TORONTO and ALLISTON, Consist
ing of :
JEWELRY, PLATED WARE 

and TORONTO Office KurnS 
t.u rtï -< *

Stock In ALLISTON packed" 
shipment ..................................4.099 7S

mnatureON & CO.
Toronto Stock Exohange ,

Week Year 
Monday, ago. ago.( Chicago ...

Minneapolis
Winnipeg ...................  195
Duluth

83 118
206 359 216

241 314 tCorn — American, No. 2 yellow, 65c, 
c.i.f., Midland; 70c, track, Toronto.

7,116 09157 141 14
TO CONTRACTORS& Bond Brokers EUROPEAN MARKETS. Millfeeti—Manitoba bran, $19, In bags, 

track. Toronto: shorts, $20; Ontario bran. 
$18, In bags'; shorts, $20; middlings, $21 
to $23.

SI? $11,815 78 SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 
for Work," addressed to the undersign
ed, will be received at this department 
until Tuesday, July 15, for all work, ex
cepting heating, plumbing and wiring 
required in the erection of a court house 
and registry office at Hailey bury; a 
court house at Fort- Frances; poultry 
building at ~the Ontario .Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph; Dormitory Building at the 
Ontario Institution for the Blind, Brant
ford, and Dormitory Building at the On
tario Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Belleville.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at this department and at the above 
named institutions, and by applying to 
the sheriffs at Haileybury and Fort 
Frances.

No tender will bo considered unless 
accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
payable to the Honorable J. O. Rcaumc, 
Minister of PubHc Works, for 5 per cent, 
of the amount of tender, and the bona 
fide signatures and addresses of two 
sureties, or the name of a guarantee 
company approved by this department, 
willing to furnish bonds for the due ful
filment of the contract, must accom
pany each tender.

The Department is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Ixeculed on All Leading 
Exchanges. ■

respcndcnce Invited.

The Liverpool market closed 34d to 34d 
lower on wheat, and 3id to %d lower on 
corn.
Berlin =»c higher, Budapest 34c higher, 

, Paris 34c lower.
<13 ----------

Total .............................................. $64,897 97
The Plant. Machinery, Unfinished and 

Manufactured Stock will be offered In 
ONE LOT, and. failing a satisfactory bid, 
thevestate will be sold In two- lots—Par
cel 1 and Parcel 2. *

Terms for either en bloc or parcels ; 
One-quarter cash (10 per cent, at ti 
sale), balance at 2 and 4 months.
Interest, and satisfactorily secured.

This Is a splendid opportunity for any
one wishing to go Into a manufacturing 
business. The Company has a large clien
tele and is very favorably known in the 
trade.

The FACTORY is in PERFECT CON
DITION and ready to resume business at 
once, and much of the help necessary for 
the factory is settled In Alllston, which Is 
very convenient to Toronto. '

STOCK AND INVENTORY mav be in- 
epected on application to the Liquidator,

off me

Antwerp wheat closed unchanged, ^2
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 

per cent, patents, is quoted at $4.10 to 
$4.15, seaboard, in bulk.

* CHICAGO MARKETS,

St. West, Toronto mem-

NORTHWEST STCOKS.

Stocks of grai:i at Port Arthur and
Fort William, with comparisons, follow :

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat ............6,334,000 6,022,000 4,790,000
Oats ................4,217,000 4,207,000 2,086,000
Flax ................4.854.000 5,007,000 456,000

WINNIPEG
Man.

O’HARA & CO.
s Toronto Stock Exchange ’1 
OCKS AND BONDS 
ecuted on all leading

:e. 30 Toronto St., Toronto

P3‘ •
urae of 
bearing mu

&J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. June 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000: market steady. Beeves. $7.20 to 
$8.86: Texas steer. $6.90 to $8.10; west
ern steers. $7 to $8.10; Stockers and feed
ers. *5.70 to $8: cows and heifers, $5.90 to 
$8.25: calves, $6.50 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 39.000; market steady, 
light. $8.55 to $S.8o: mixed. $8.50 to *s.80: 
heavy. $8.30 to $8.75: rough. *8.30 to $8.45: 
n'gs. $6.75 to $8.50; bulk of sales, $8.65 to 
$8.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 23.000; 
market weak: native, $4.15 to $5.15; west
ern. $4.60 to $6.15; yearlings. *5.25 to 
$6.50: lambs, native, $5.50 to $6.75; west
ern, $6.60 to $5.65.

MONTREAL CUSTOMS GROW.

E IPrev.
Low. Close. Close.-*e Wheat—

July .... 90
Sept..............90
Dec...............93

Corn—
July .... 61
Sept..............62
Deo .... 60 

Oats—
July .... 41
Sept.............. 42
Dec............. }43

Pork—
July ..20.50 20.75 20.50 20.65 20.57
Sept. ..20.50 20.62 20.47 20.65 20.62

Ribs.
July 
Sept.

Lard—.
July ..11.10 11.15 11.10 11.12 11.07
Sept. ..11.27 11.35 11.27 11.30 11.27

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. no 89 8934 9034 TENDERS■c-
9034 90 90% jReceipts of farm produce were 100 

[I- bushels of grain, 8 loads of hay and 2 
loads of rye straw.

m Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at
^ 4A.IND BONDS -EC Hay—Eight loads sold at $17 to x$18 per

for Special Letter oa U. A * ton. v---,
'ration. 1 Straw—Two loads rye straw sold at $17
ORDAN STREET. ltd e, to $18 per ton.

Grain—
..nedt. all, uushel 
liai lev ivshsl ......
• •■m», b 1 ’I el .......
'•)*)*). .-I,she*
);>- c-i-hel .............
•' ................ . bushel

f- a v acd Straw—
Hay, r ell toil "
Hay. mixed ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

lose, ton...

9334 933493H, SEAGRAM & Cl- - FOR -
sWEIGH SCALE6134 61%60Toronto Stock Exchaage. 62:4 62 6334

6034 6034 ITenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received by registered post only, 
up to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, July 
15th, 1913, for the complete supply and 
placing of Weigh Scale at St. Lawrence 
Market, Front street East. Toronto.

Copy of specification and tender form 
may be obtained, together with all 
formation relative thereto, at the offices 
of the Property Department, City Hall, 
Toronto. Conditions pertaining 
dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, must 
be strictly eompHed with, and envelopes 
containing tenders must be plainly mark
ed on outside as to contents. The lowest 
flC asiy lender not necessarily accepted. 

H* C. HOCKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto, June 30, 1913.

W. A. J. Bell of Alllston, and at the 
of the Auctioneers. Toronto.4134 41%41 L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretory. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 25th June, 1913.
New simpers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.

1334

6264334 42% 42%
43% 44 I44%

..$0 99 to $1 30 

.. 0 63 here that the Canadian Pacific.may- 
press the. government for leave 
to issue $60,000,000 common stock. The 
application to the government of a 
year ago, it is said, has not been with
drawn. In view of the announcement 
made in Montreal during the last few 
days of vast expenditures by the com
pany aggregating $100,000.000, it i* ;bp- 
lieve'd here that the application may 
be pressed for action this summer- 

The issue of $60,000,000 common, 
stock last October was in lieu of de
benture stock and bore no relation to 
the application which was then and is 
still pending.

0 60IB a 1 00 !m-
.. 0 40 ..11.70 11.72 11.70 11.72 11.65 

..11.72 11.80 11.72 11.77 11.72:: il « on Jto ten-kimiON BOND 
1PANY, Limited

H. F. McNAUGHTF.N, 
Secretary Public Works Department.. 

Department of PubHc Works. Ontario, 
Toronto, June 80, 1913. 

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for It.

i MONTREAL, June 36.— (Can- Press.) 
—The customs returns for June, 1913, 
have surpassed those for the corres
ponding month of last year by $385,- 
838, the detailed figures -being $2,334,- 
879 for the past month and $1,949,041 
for June, 1912.

The inland revenue returns for the 
past month show an increase of $50,- 
229 over those for the corresponding 
period of last year, the highest being 
$877.212.84 for June, 1913, and $826,982 
for June, 1912.

1 .$iroo to $m oo- - 
. io oo ii oo
. 14 00 .........
. 8 00 ....... WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for Pub
lic Building. Hanover, OnL,” will be re
ceived until 4.00 p.in.. on Monday, July 
21, 1913. for the construction of a Publie 
Building at Hanover, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the Postmaster 
at Hanover, Out., at the office of Mr. 
Thos. Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station VF,” Yonge street, Toronto, and 
at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
-.. the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm

iM l il W
Vc<j-.tat,lcs—

1 olutjes. uer oag...........$1 00 to $1 10
0 50

- G. P. GRANT 
Toronto !Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close, v.

96% 96%b 97
92% 92 34b 93
9134 91%a 91

262■ 1,27 .tuples, per basket
- Dan’y p-oduce—
~ Baiter, farmers’ dairy..$0 25 to $0 30
7 Eggs, new, dozen............. 0 26 0 30
- Poultry, Retail—

’Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 18 to $0 20
„ Ducks, spring, lb..............  0 20 0 25
" Spring chickens, dressed,

Wheat—
July .... 97%& 9734 

9 3 34a 93%
Dec...........9134b 91%

< >ats—
July .... 3534a 3534 34 % 34%b 35
Oct........... 37 %b 38a 37% 3734b 37

Flax—
July ,...117%a 11734 11734 11734» .... 
OcL..........126a 122%a 122 34s 12234b ....

ylent - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal Ontario Liquor License ActOct.

arpl enlarging of the canal system 
along the great lakes route from Lake 
Superior to tidewater in the St. Law
rence River.

Another resolution urged a govern
ment commission to investigate the 
needs of a Georgian Bay Canal, in
cluding the opening of a waterway 
from the Georgian Bay to ^lorth Bay, 
and that o-n the commission there be 
representatives of the prairie prov
inces, and also Hon. Adam Beck, to 
look after the possibilities of hydro
electric development.

dent - E. E; BOREHAM 
London, Eng.

SHOULD DEVELOP 
INLAND WATERS

0 30 0 35lb.Manager „ S. MANN 
Toronto

i
~ Spring chickens, alive, C. P. R. STOCK ISSUE

SOON TO BE MADE
0 20 0 25
0 18 0 20

lb
i Fowl, per lb.
. Fresh Meat*—
~ Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50 
: Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 14 00
Ï Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50 11 50
? Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00 10 50

Beef, conundn. cwt............  7 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt. .............
Veals, common, cwt.. . .10 00

-Dressed hogs, cwt,.........10 60
Spring lambs, each...........  5 00 9 00
Lambs, cwt.  ....................16 00 18 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. LICENSE DISTRICT OF WEST YORK on

Notice is hereby given that C. F.
Mabey of the Township of York has 
made application for permission to 
transfer his tavern license for the, 
premises known as The Lambton House,! ,T™st be given, 
m (he Township of York, to J. F. Ban- m11,st be accompanied by
nen of the Township of Etobicoke, and V^XlTer^f îÆnorabSti 
that the said application will be con- Minister of Public Works, equal to ten
sidered at the meeting of the Board of per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the
Licence Commissioners to be held at tender, which will be forfeited If the Per
th* Palmer House, in the City of Tor- 1,0,1 tendering decline to enter Into a con-
onto, on the” 15th day of July, 1913, at !rael wl]R,n called upon to do so, or fell
the hour of 2 nm to complete the work contracted for. If

4)1 , J , - ... the tender be not accepted the cheque willAll persons Interested will govern pe returned.
themselves accordingly. The Department doe* not bind Itself to

DONALD MACKENZIE, _ accept the lowest or any tender.
License Inspecte»-. By order.

Dated at Woodbridge this 30th day 
of June, 1913.

VESTMENT 
SOURI TIES

shower.:
al over the spring wheat areas and cool
er temperatures on both sides, of the line, 
assisted by weaker Liverpool cables, the 
wheat market was on the down trend. 
Opening prices were lower, and, with 
heavy liquidation and scarcity of bullish 
influences, prices dropped steadllv not
withstanding adverse reports of American 
spring wheat which came towards the 
close. The loss for the day was %c to 
%c.

WINNIPEG, June 30.—With
Application for Privilege Being 

Pressed at Ottawa Tis 
Reported.

OTTAWA, June 30^—It is rumored

Towns Interested in Big 
Scheme Will Ask Gov

ernment to Act.

14 00 
14 00 
13 75

...10 00

FIRMS ON STATION SITE 
WON’T HAVE TO MOVEis, Morgan & Co.

LED ACCOUNTANTS

zJ

Clover and Timothy 
Hay For Sale

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
81 IThe interest of inland towns in the 

development of -Waterway transporta
tion was evidenced at a meeting in the 
city hall yesterday of the executive of 
the Great Waterways Union. J. W. 
Lyon of Guelph presided.

One resolution adopted Approved of 
the action of the Dominion Govern
ment in ordering the construction of 
a larger Welland Canal to be rushed. 
It expressed its appreciation of the de
termination of the government to bring 
the deepest draft freighters of the 
great lakes Into Lake Ontario, and 
thus give industrial points on Lake 
Ontario equality in the/ competition of 
all other points on the great lakes-

Another resolution urged Hhe gov
ernment to arrange for the deepening

The cash demand continues dull, with 
offerings heavier than recently and ex
port out of line. Cash prices closed 34c 
lower on all contract grades and tough.

Oats were weak and flax held Its own. 
Cash oats closed unchanged, %c to 34c 
lower. Cash flax closed 34c to lc lower.

Inspections Saturday were 425 cars; Ir. 
sight for inspection today, 350 cars.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.^..$12 00 to $12 60
Btraw, car lots, ton.............  9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 60 
ilotter, creamery, ID roils. > 28 

,n Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamer, solid a... 0 27

” Butter, store lots .............  0 20
Cheese, new, It......................0 18
Lggs, new-laid ......................
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 1836

oria Street, Toronto. 
Offices also at 
Calgary ana Vancouver

Grand Trunk Says They May 
Stay on Short 

Notice.

0 85 
0 siI
0 24

241 0 28
0 21 I have a quantity of Clover and Tim

othy Hay on a farm near Scarboro Junc
tion for sale. Will be cut and ready for 
loading In a few days.

It. C. DEKROCHKite.
.Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
June 26. 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insei t it without 
authority from the Department.—42596. ed

0 16 Altho the firms occupying property 
on the site for the new Toronto 
Union Station, between Bay and York 
streets on Front street, had been given 
notice by the G. T. R to vacate their 
premises, today, in view of the fa-rtj 
that the new viaduct plans call for a 
number of alterations in the former 
station plans, the order forcing tho 
firms to move out was rescinded. This 
is with the understanding, howevei, 
that these firms will vacate on shon 
notice.

ASA HALL ' 0 2it
nd&rd Slock and Mlnle* 

Bxchange
»'D PORCUPINE STOCKS «
epondence Solicited 
KING ST WJSST

9: MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
il' CAPT. LOWRY IMPROVING.HIDES AND SKINS.

30.—Close—June
Wheat—July, 88 34c to 89%c; September, 
9234c; December, 94 34c to 94«-e- No. 1 
hard, 92%c:
9234c; No. 2 do., 89%c to 90 34c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 67c to 58c.
No. 3 white, 39c to 39 34c.

Rye—No. 2, 55c to 57c.
Flour—Unchanged.

MINNEAPOLIS. ; jtftj '
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
“■ Wool, Yamra, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep

skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
—Hides.—

No. 1 Inspected steers
cows .......................................

No. 3 inspected steers

sd-S 
Tores IS

NIAGARA-ON-TH1S-LAKE,
June 30.—Lieut.-Col. 
under ^orders of Col. Foster, A D.M.8-, 
was called In consultation on Capt. W- 
H. Lowry. Capt. Lowry's condition ‘s 
Improving and- he will likely be re
moved to Toronto In ten days.

Ont., 
Fotheringham,JOHN FISHER TAKE NOTICE that The London A 

Lancashire Guarantee & Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
■ o transact the business ol Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada Dated at 
Toronto tills liitTi day of June. 1013.

W. Fitzgerald, >Supt. u. Insurance.
cdtf

INo. 1 northern, 91%c to

CANNON & CO. 409 Lumsden Building, 
Toronto

Oat■tandard Stock Exchange. _ 
D BONDS BOUGHT ANS 
I ON COMMISSION,
REF.T WEST, TORONTO, 

ed-7

$0 13 to I.... I 1
one Main 648-649 Vr-.

'i All Members of This Club By George McManus^G & MARVIN t

ti:Standard Stock Exchange,
ISDEN BUILDING
and Cobalt Stocks

PHONE M. 4028-9
'StI /
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SECOND DAY
■

MAPLE LEAF SALE
Store Remains Closed All .Day Today

DOMINION DAY

Ti

1

«
Summer Worsted | 

S liftings
J !- "Superior” Brand 

Combinations $1.98tCtorert TitTli Had Two-Toned" 
uad Bedford Corda.

^"^*s An opportune time to purchase 
»ne*e goods, they being from our regular 
slock and Including several color, viz- Light 
anil medium greys, browns, b|uas. tana and 
fawns, etc. They are a nice weight for 
ta:!orei! suits, good firmly woven cloths 
that will retain their shape, guaranteed to 
give sil'sfactlon. 
yard.
yard ..........

Whipcords
80 Soils of Men's Superior Combinations, 

made with long sleeves and ankle drawers, 
white lisle with pale blue e!Tk stripes run
ning through. Sold regularly for *3.00. 
Sizes 14 to 44. To clear Wednesday , 91.98 

A special purchase of 1 000 Men's Soft 
Shirts, with separate soft-collar to match, 
enables us to sell a $1.50 duality foi 51.00 
This is an exceptional opportunity. The 
material is a fine, very soft cambric. in 
cream shade only, finished perfectly
throughout. All sizes 14 to 17. Regularly
$1.50. Wednesday. ................................... _____  51.00

(Main Floor).

5
t1

^frer. fîv hofrday '*’* contino^ the tremendaos sale that has crowded the 
with eager buyer; to-day.
-f - The on.-ri i^s outlined below are- fn addition to those- covered by out other adver- 

OS1C2 spa go to swell tne grand total of values that mean ou savings Wednesday.
Come early before the heat and rush of the day.

■
store

Were $1.50 and $2.00 a 
Un sale, Wednesday, 54 Inch at, perI

98c
Î SPECIAL.

Cream Serge and Cream
Black Pendl Stripe.

In fine .-rad medium twills, with the new 
perle finish. Resists the d.ust and dirt. Spot- 
proof. guaranteed pure wool. Selling regu
larly nt $1.90 and $1.25 per yard, Wednes
day,. 61 Inches, per yard ..

< Second Finer)

Worsted withi

“JSt- - ..-Ot

______

: L*.,V - -
.TAssA.'jB'_ V—e- -p. -■—PC f-r ;.-i- v..--..:"-
wr-•»L. —-B-

-V

Men’s Straw Hats
tV « Men's Straw Hats, boater shape, in fine 

canton and split braids, dressy shape, black 
silk bands and easy. fitting sweatbands. Re
gularly $1.00 and $1,50. Wednesday .... 75c 

Men's Soft Hats, colors slate, brown. 
H*n. tan. pearl and other new and popular 
ilztures, fine grade of English fur felt and 
.eat shapes. $2.00 and $2.50 hats. Wednes

day ....
Men's Panama Hats of very choice grade, 

one of the best qualities of Sooth American 
fibre, extra fine and even weave, first-class 
finish, dressy styles, $5.00 and $6.00 hats. 
Wednesday

..... sac

.**" : <•4 &

SIMPSON SILKS” •*.

to as
i Of tn 

| from 
day.

I could 
| Rived

r-aNOTABLE VALUES •ISFOR CITY AND
-7
• i - « -»r——- -4
fc;--
gw- r J_------

. 3S

COUNTRY PEOPLE,
Blaclr Dress Satins, we have exceptlbnal 

value tir rich black mousselines,, satin 
salines and satin de aliénés, going en sale 
M ednesday at $1.10 per yard. ©ne yard 
wide. These satins are guaranteed by this 
■tore to give the wearer every satisfaction.

Clancy's Showproaf Foulards In new re
signs. just received, neat effective patterns 
In splexdld ground, combinations that are 
certainly- fetching, 
yard.------------------ ..

f*
____ «1.001L t3,4 -

•.-7;
mes-

V A'
P ¥ t,r\çe ; a-»- -i" e* with '

Houai
on Mi
him,
me,”
drowi

53.95i. j£ i llnln Floor)1
.

Roman Stripe 
Tapestry

- ’2.4 inches wide. Per 
.............1-90

i

BLACK Strm.YG SATIN' GREATLY' RE
DUCED.

•A "veighty,, *n silk black satin ter summer 
■oats and suits, dyed and finished in. Lyons, 
France. 19 Inches wide, on sala .... «1A6 

Colored Duchesse Manaaelinee, in wMe- 
wtdth. A. sale of 2,000 yards of this sea
son’s best selling shades, Including- the new 
faines, saxe, Copenhagen and electric, cerise, 
purple, French coral, paddy green, rose, 
wisteria, petunia, new tans. etc. 36 inches 
wide. On. sale, per yard

Roman Stripe Tapestry, reversible, extra 
Regular 50c yard.

_______ 39c
oil opaque

eloth, with lace or insertion, 36 inches x 70 
inches, complete with brackets and pulls. 
Regular 60c each. Maple Leaf Sale Price, 
yard

* Who
weight, 50 inches wide.
Maple Leaf Sale Price, yard 

Trimmed Window Shades,

i
Beci 

about 
•who i 
Cartel 
forks 
yester 
the pi 

—have c 
. for tli 

body 
Within 
but a 
Dr. F 
him.

Carl 
lives 
Roycc 
morn ii 
beat, 
swim, 
bank 
and 
yards 

i fifth 1]

?
ip

38c
Madras Muslin, pretty fiora 1 patterns, 

white and cream, 4 5 x 50 inches wide, 30c 
value. Maple Leaf Sale Price, yard . . 22c 

Madras Muslin, rich, heavy and durable 
makes, beautiful

■

Store Opens
. m.

■; S398c
hangings

home. 56 and 54 inches wide. Reg _lar value 
50c yard. Yard

for the summerSgf 830 p 
Closes530p

Summer Dres

China Cabinets Priced 
Very Low

38c
WATCH FOR THE SPECIAL PRICE TIC

KETS—THEY MEAN BIG REDUC
TIONS IN EVERY CASE.

I Fourth Floor)
m XfcXI «il,

DINIXG »OOSf sets— 
YOU MAY FIND ONE TO FIT IN.

«*»- Baguiartyw^aBe«day special .........................511-75
CaMaet, in mlsson eak. Regularly 

$26.00. Wednesday special
China Cabinet, in turned 

♦24-50. Wednesday special 
China Cabinet, in turned oakl 

#21.50. W6ünes€r.y special .....................  $19.50
*2Î^ola»vi^hin^’ in fum<sd ***- Kemlarly 
ÇZ2.50. Wednesday special___  920 nil

fil.fO. Wednesday special .. 921 nn
China Cabinet, In fumed oak." Regularly 

$23.1». V,edneaday special.....................$25 00
t«i so™* wJ5f"eS,n tume<3 Regularly
♦41.50. Wednesday arpecial ___ 9°9 7&

Cabinet, in fumed oak. Regularly 
***-®°- Wednesday special...................345.00
6lsidrnnau?V in, mah<>8*ny. Regularly 
5136.60. Wednesday special .......... 574.00

ln ,eariy K?eUih. Régulariy
♦ 44.50, \v ednreday rpecial ___ $2090

nll^re: ^ early English. Regularly 
fi »5k.,5. Wednesday spécial 938 00

r.xtenslfin Table, in early English P.eën- 
lany *22.00. V,'ednesday special S2L75 

IFiflk Floor)

<\ / Women’s Long Lisle 
Thread Gloves 19c

i-^opening at wrist—dome fas- 
izës. -Regulâr 26c. Wednesday

..........................................................19c
Women's Chamciseue GloVes, washable, 

wrist length, two fasteners, white and na
tural Chamois shade. Special Wednesday
..........................   20c

Women’s Silk Lisle Thread Hose, gauze 
weight, spliced heel, toe and sole, double 
garter top, black and tan. Special Wednes
day

1 V
1s \"Zk-Si|-

liV...............314-00
oak. Regularly 

517.78 
Regularly

$4-50, $6.00, $8.50 UP TO $1250.
A YKnety of cotton dresses for bot weather uses; 

epbnge and shirr lawns, ail attractively trimmed.
Pretty draped skirts. Colors pink, blue, white, tan 

and other shades. Prices..............•...........................

WASH SKIRTS, 50c. 
f selected Indian Head 1m 
Regular $1.29 value.........
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J$4.50, $6.00, $8^0 and $12.50r wr .................. .. 29c
Lisle Thread

M
V Infant’s and Children’s 

Socks, fancy tops, in a variety of patterns 
and colors. 1 Sizes 4 to 2 tj. Wednesday, paie

1 *» |V ft
Men's Pure Silk Socks, with lisle thread I 

heeL toe and sole, manufacturera seconds, I 
for wear as tood as first, black and tan. I
Sises S to II. Special Wednesday _____25c I

Men’s Light Weight Cashmere Socks for I 
summer wear, German made, fine even I 
thread, spliced heel, toe and sole. Wednes- |
day, 33c, 3 pairs...........................

tllsla Flow)

Six-gored skirt o 
assortment of sizes. \Opening on side front. A wideen.

$
- 50c% No ‘phone orders will be filled.m
f SUITS FOR $7.98.-anssswsasrti? sss.? “■* «*■

smart Raglan shle that will slip on easily over another coat. Splendid

$8.35

12 !
:Lrm I 51.00

Bathroom Requisites X Leather Goods for 
Travelers

\v
NWe carry a most complete stock 

best make of “Kon-Kustable” Bathroom 
tlttiegB—everything for comfort and cjjn-

"rhese are a few suggestions of 
the lines we carry.

600 only Bath Sprays, with 6 feet long 
tube and 3-inch rose, fitted with a simple 
connection which will fit any bzlhroum 
faucet. If sold in the ordinary wav the 
Price would be $1.50. Wednesday, spe-jai 
price

of the a
value* 10 BIG SPECIALS IN TRAVELLING 

GOODS.
High Square Model Tourist Trunks, steel 

bound, wide hardwood slats, two leather 
straps, three-lever lock, side bolts, water- 
P’"r>”f canvas covered, deep tray with 
ed net l>cx. Wednesday special, 32 inch, I 
34 inch an , 3(i inch . .x . .. .... 93,95 I

Steamer . . links, fibre bound, no leather I 
straps, hardwood slats, waterproof canvas I 
covered, neatly lined with tray. Wednesday I 
special, 32 Inch. 34 Inch and 36 Inch 93.95 I 

' lLlcanixed Fibre Bound Tourist Tranks, I 
waterproof canvas covered, two leather I 
straps, brass lock and side bolts, deep tray I 
with covered hat hex. Special Wednesday I 
32 inch 55.25: 34 Inch 95.50: 36 inch 56.76. I 

Japanese Matting Suit Case, all leather I 
hound, leather swing handle, good lock and I 
side straps, linen lined, very Mght weight. I 
Wednesday special 24 inch 58.00; 26 inch I

Matting CInb Bag, steel frame, brass hot- I 

tom corners, Hnen lined, very light weight, I
Wednesday spe.cial ............................................ 91.49 I

Malting CInb Bag. steel frame, hr. lock I 
and side catches, leather binding and cor- I 
ners, linen lined, very light and durable. I 
Wednesday special 14 inch $2.00; 16 Inch I 
$1.25; IS inch $2.50.

Matting Suit Cases, leather corners, brass I 
lock and side catches, with umbrella straps, I 
strong handle, linen lined with pocket. Wed- I 
nesday special. 24 inch 91.1»: 26 inch 92.80. I 

Matting Suit Case, with edges all bound, I 
brass lock and side catches, strong handle, I 
linen lined with pocket Wednesday special, I 
24 inch 92-50; 26 inch 52.75.

Matting Salt Case, strong handle, edges I 
all bound, brass lock and side catches, 
linen lined with pocket. Wednesday spe
cial, 24 inch 58.75; 26 inch $3.95.

Genuine Cowhide Leather Suit Cases, 
brass lock, side straps, swing handle, linen 
lined with pocket Wednesday special, 24 
inch *4.50; 26 inch 54.95.

(Sixth Floor)

CTbird Floor» /\ Ml !; Second Day 45einch Underwear
of Our After Camt^!C for
Season Sale of ?c

Linoleums 
and Floorcloths

6 1 Reading
Glasses

H
cover-

Wr 1 UK\V(93c m» !J^Toilet Paper Holders, Wednesday 39c 50c,

and°Mc. BrOSÎ1 HoIdc™, Wednesday *5c

Ginas Holders, Wednesday, 65c and 99c.
Soap Dlfllw*. to fit to wall, Wednesday, 

•Be and 51.25.
Uh00. 60*P. Wedne8d^-

ma,G'¥¥f ,Towd Bars, Wednesday.
\ ,lD™’ SUi6; «« ‘“eh. 51.85.

Nickel Plated Towel Bars, rounded 
12 inch, 45c; 14 inch, 50c; 16 inch 56c; 20 
inch 00c; 24 inch 06c.
irNi,C*LrIe,rletrd ,Towel Bars, square ends, 
It Inch 85c; 20 Inch 90c; 30 inch 51.25.
A SPECIAL LINE OF A BATH TUB SEAT 

FOR 66c.
**•**■ Tab Seats, In white enamelled fin- 

Ish or oak grained finish, complete with 
holder to clip over roll of bath and with 
rubber protection. These regularly cell at
$1.26. Wednesday, each .............................. CBr

No phone or mail orders for ceats.

7
:

i With ebonized handle,
R«g. $1.00 size for............ $ .50
Reg. 1.50 size for 
Beg. 2.00 size for

Optical Dept*, ted Floor

Underwear cambric in fine even
thread, soft finish; 45-ifc wide. 
Special Wednesday, yard.. .1214c

200 Pairs Hemmed Hack Tow
els in fine Irish linen. A splendid 
drying towel ; size 20 x 38 inches. 
Special Wednesday, pair

fO:
.75 Ex:

ining 
about 
terdaj 
12. Ill 
No cri 
he -w 
Playnr] 
name.

1.00
mL t 18-inch'

The July Sale of
Wall Papers

ends. 44c
A special consignment, secured at a special cash 

discount from one n: our highest manufacturers, to 
clear his entire strek cf nil odd :oi.s. misprints, and 
any pieces that ha\e slight irregularities in them. The 
qualities are our Standard Grade, 
new Spring Season’s and they ere a splendid, good lot. 
The slight defects on the eurfece printing will not 
affect the wear in the least a1 you can save several 
cents on every yard of there c'ccls.
HEAVY, WELL PRINTED LINOLEUM, * YARDS 

WIDE ONLY.
Choice of tiles, blocks end earpef designs:—Maple 

Leaf Sale Price, per rqunr* yard ............

■■
10 lbs. Grey Saxony Camp Blan

kets in, pure wool and perfect fin
ish. Regular $6.75..Clearing Wed
nesday, pair

Hemmed Damask Napkins in 
pnre Irish linen ; a large assort
ment of dainty patterns; size 21 
^ 21 inches. Special WeÜnes'dpv, 
dojr«n .............................................................$1,88

1,600 yards fine quality Irish 
Dress and Motor Linens. Heaw. 
thread, pure liner. ; white and nat
ural shades. Special Wednesday 
yard

;
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rod, 71115 “ St<?ck‘taking month. We must 
reduce our heaviest lines. Real estate 

-E, apartment house owners, hotel men 
home owners should avail themselves of 
these sharp reductions. Most of the lines 
we ^ clearing are imported.

1

;
■ aF m

... 32c
EXTRA HEAVY QUALITY PRINTED LINOLEUM. 

Only 500 yards in this let. Maple Leaf Sale Price, 
per square yard ...............
A BIG ASSORTMENT OF BRIGHT COLORS IN 

HEAVY, SERVICEABLE FLOOR OILCLOTHS. 
There arc several widths in this lot. 36. 46. 54., T* 

nnd 90 Inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, nil at one 
price, per scyiare yard.....................................................................

A FEW DESIGNS ONLY IN EXTRA HEAVY 
QUALITY' FLOOR OILCLOTH.

Tile designs for bathrooms and kitchens. 36. 72, and 
90 inches wide. Clearing at Maple Leaf Sale Price, 
per square yard

HAMMOCKS
A closely woven Hammock, extra heavy 

material, stripe and floral effect, large pad
ded pillow, deep fringed valance, good or
dinary colors, foot spread and concealed 
head spread. Would be extra good value 
even at $2.00. Wednesday, special ... 51,65

.. «7-37c

Foreign Papers, Plenty for 
Room or Hall

75c Imported Papers Wednesday 29c
2.250 rolls foreign and imported parlor din

ing room, ball, library and den papers in èham- 
pagne, tan, yellow, prune, buff, brown, blue, with 

, of figure foliage, floral
signs. Regular 75c roll,

48c
23c

500 pairs American made sheets, 
made from the best staple cotton; 
note the size, 7 . x 90 inches ; good 
wide hems. Special Wednesday, ' 
pair

Oil Stove, with 2-wick Burner, 
for $1.19

A two-wick burner Oil, . . . Stove for the
lichen or ihe camp, for boiling tea kettle 

and genera! cooking. Can be used with 
oven for baking purposes. Store has large 
galvanized où container and large circular 
lop. Would be good value at $1.50. Wed
nesday, special.......................................................51.10

29c THE GROCERIESA GOOD LOT OF STAIR AND PASSAGE OILCLOTHS 
MARKED VERY CHEAPLY.

CANVAS BACK.
18 Inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, per yard 1IH« 
22& Inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, per yard 16{jc 

PAINTED BACK QUALITY.
IS inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, per yard.. I4c 
22;; Inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, per yard 18c 
27 Inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, per yard.. 20c 
36 Inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale Price, per yard.. 2Tc 
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES $6 INCHES SQUARE AT 

29c EACH.
There are only 70 of these, which will be cleared 

early Wednesday morning. They are samples ef heavy, 
closely woven, English Wool Rags, In greens, blues, 
reds and tans. A rare bargain. 86 Inches square, at. 
each ....

CLEARING 18 SUMMER RUGS AT A SPECIAL 
REDUCTION.

A firmly made, stencilled. Cotton and Fibre Rug. la 
handsome medallion designs, bines, greens and. reds In 
three useful sizes,
T feet 6 Inches x 10 feet 6 inches. Special .... 54.95 
9 feet x 0 feet. Special , 
t feet x 13 feet.

$1.63 R
(Second Floor) 0t>2 t'Tbe StMdard Granulated Sugar

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each,
per lb................................................... ............

Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour
, 14 bag.................. ....................................................

Post Toasties, 3 packages.................. ...
Canned California Peaches, large tin. . .25
2.009 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats,

stone........................................... _______
Canned Corn, 3 tins___ ___ ’..
Canned Peas, per tin ...........................
Finest Creamery Batter, per lb. .
Best Quality Cooked Ham, per lb 
Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX, per

gallon ...'..............................................................
Choice California Prunes, 3 lbs, .25
Choice Pink Salmon, % lb. -flats, 3 tins .25 5 
Easlflrst a Cooking Compqnnd, 3 lb.

P*11...........................Î..................................... ........ ,48 |
Tellers Cream Sodas, 3 lb. box ....
Fancy Japan Rice, 3% lbs.....
St. Charles Milk, p* tin...................................
Pork and Beans, peerless brand. Urge !
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1.00

Seal Grain 
Bags

*nd set de- .16Orras, suitable for oil stove 
stove 
steel.

. or any gas
or hot plate, made best quality sheet W-ednesday

(Fifth Floor) 29c X 5} J5Regular 81.T5 line. Wednesday special
........................................................................................... .....
Regular $1.50 line, with glass door. Wed

nesday special................................ ................. 5197 HATS TRIMMED 
FREE

per
Seal grain bags, with three-piece 

fittings, good solid bag for general 
«se. Regularly $1.00, Wed9es-

.58
tOwemeat) 10

British Plate Bevel 
Mirrors at $2.29

.20
day AS54c

a... ate RepeatingGerman silver mesh bag, 7-inch 
frame, kid lined; very pretty bag. 
Regularly $4.00, Wednesday.$215

German silver mesh bag, large
size: kid lined. Regularly $4.50, 
W ednesday ......._____... .$3.60

(Main Floor).

our offer of Monday the Millinery
“J*-."1 1« boon* ker, wS
oeaday, making no charge for the work, which 
wrfl be m the hands of our best imllmera. 
will be ready by the aft 
12 noon.

TWs is a chance you should mot mbs. We 
nre cflenriug them out to make room for 
ether goods. The size is 20 x 34. very best 
1-inch bevel plate Mirror, framed £a golden 
oak moulting. 2-iech wide, suitable for

"pecial- bV«Ni-

.24
Goods

ernoon if ordered before
.25.. 5.35 10bathroom, khotiees or Special , — ,.

I Fourth Fleer)
T.25

neaday. 1 'eg-->.rty ? 3. C :
m.... V2.29 tin .104Uee Win dor

iSfa.'t ilocr)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB 28c 

1.000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee. , In the
bean, ground pure or with chicory Wed
nesday, per lb ........................................................... ,28c I

(Bear t).
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